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COMMUNITY,LOCALS
This column is not for use in advertis-

ing any money-making program, fair, sup-
per, party or sale; except for non-denomi-
national charities or Fire Company or
Public Library support.
Churches, Lodges, Societies, Schools, etc.,

are requested to use our Special Notice
Department for money-making events.

Positively, no notices will be given in
this column to Card Parties, or Bingo
games, or like events.
Local Denominational events and pro-

grams will be given brief "free" notices
in our "Church Notices" column.

Mrs. George Baker, near town, is
among those on the sick list.

Miss Georgie Livesay, is spending
some time with friends at Bristol,
Tenn.

Phyllis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Carroll C. Hess, had her tonsils re-
moved on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Crabbs, spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Jolliffe, Washington, D. C.

Robert Stott and daughter, Mar-
garet, of Hagerstown, visited Mrs.
Margaret Stott and Miss Anna Galt,
on Sunday.

Three apartments have been made
on the third floor of the A. C. Eckard
building, at the square, two of which
are occupied.

Augustus Newcomer, of near West-
minster, (formerly of town), suffered
a stroke of paralysis, on Monday, and
is very critically ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Essig enter-
tained a number of invited guests at
dinner, on Sunday, in honor of their
20th. wedding anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. I. Harrnan,spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert
Shorb and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wil-
hide and sons Jimmie and David.

'—
Mr. and Mrs. Norval E. Shoemaker,

of Red Lion, Pa; Mr. and Mrs. Norval
P. Shoemaker, of town, are leaving
this Saturday on an auto tour to
Florida.

Mrs. Nettie S. Angell left Friday
to visit her sister, Mrs. and Mrs. Wm.
E. Wagner, where she expects to
spend the winter at 35 N E., 7ht. St.,
Miami, Florida.

Mrs. Maud Edwards and Robert
Fuss, of Cardina, Calif., and Mrs.
Catherine Fuss, of Emmitsburg, vis-
ited at the home of Mr. Peter Baum-
gardner, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Fuss entertain-
ed at a turkey dinner, on Sunday: Mr
and Mrs. Russell Eckard, near town;
Mr. and Mrs. John Marker, of Lit-
tlestown, were also callers at the same
place.

There is still time to send The
Record as a gift to some member of
your family away from home; or to
some one nearby who would appreci-
ate such a gift, but who may feel they
can't afford to spend the Dollar. Think
it over!

Mr. Wm. F. Kehn and Mr. T. Hall,
of Baltimore, and Mr. G. I. Harman,
of near town, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Win. E. Coleman, at Bark Hill, and
found Mr. Coleman's mother very
much indisposed. She is about 92 or
93 years old.

Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Baker during the past week
were: Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Baker and
daughter, Catherine, Johnsville; Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Koontz; Mr. and Mrs.
Wilmer Baker, Mrs. Albert Smith and
Charles Baker.

Taneytown contractors landed two
jobs for the new Westminster High
School building. Allen Feeser, the
construction work, at $163,629.00;and
George L. Harner the heating and
plumbing, at $25,357.00. There were
two other bids on construction, and
four others on heating and plumbing.

Mr. and Mrs. George R. Sauble,
Rev. A. T. Sutcliffe, Mrs. Margaret
Nulton and Rosa Wiles made a swift
visit to the Lutheran Iron Mountain
School for Boys, at Konnarock, in the
mountain section of southern Virgi-
nia, on Tuesday and Wednesday. The
round trip was 855 miles and the run-
ning time averaged over 40 miles an
hour, a fine record considering the
long distance and heavy mountain
grades. They carried with them a
large donation of gifts from the
Taneytown church.

The Lutheran choir, under the di-
rection of Miss Hazel Hess, on Sun-
day evening, at 7:30, will present the
following program: Candlelight pro-
cessional; "The First Nowell" and
"Come all ye Faithful" by the choir;
"In Excelsis Gloria," Harker, by a
women's sextette; "0 Bethlehem,"
Dickinson, by the choir; "Star of
Peace." Parker, by Richard Stucliffe;
Hallelujah chorus from "The Mes-
siah," Handel, by the choir; Reces-
sional, "Joy to the World," "Silent
Night. Holy Night," several numbers
on the organ by Mrs. George Harner.

A chimney fire that came near seri-
ous results occurred last Friday
night, about 11 o'clock, at the home
of Mrs. Samuel H. Mehring, on Bal-
timore St., near the R. R. Persons
passing noticed smoke and sparks
coming out of the chimney, and caus-
ed the Fire Company to be called out.
The chimney was in the centre of the
house, in which the kitchen range is
located, and evidently the fire had
been smoldering for some time. The
firemen worked about three hours be-
fore all danger seemed to be over. A
heavy timber in the chimney, near a
large built-in cupboard, caused most
of the trouble.

(Continued on Fourth Page.)

CHRISTMAS PROGRAMS

As they will be given in the Local
Churches.

United Brethren rhugch—The
Christmas program will be given on
Monday evening, Dec. 23, at 7:30. A
three-act semi-sacred play entitled,
"The true Meaning of Christmas."
The cast of characters are: Mrs.
Thorne, the grandmother, Mrs. Ethel
Mikesell; Mr. Thorne, the father, Al-
bert Angell; Sue Thorne, the eldest
daughter, Mrs. Florence Flickinger;
Dorothy Thorne, the second daughter,
Mrs. Hazel Lambert; Emily Thorne,
the youngest daughter, Alice Hitch-
cock; Jimmy Thorne, the only son,
Fern Hitchcock; Tom Mason, Doro-
thy's sweetheart, William Fridinger;
an old beggar woman, Dorothea Frid-
inger.
The Christmas program will be

given in the Harney U. B. Church,on
Saturday evening, Dec. 21st., at 7:30.
"The True Meaning of Christmas"
will also be given.

Grace Reformed Church.—The
Christmas service will take place on
Wednesday evening, Dec. 25, at 7:30.
The program will consist of exercis-
es by the Primary Department and
higher grades of the Sunday School,
songs by the children, special music
by the choir, and a pageant, "The
Heart of Christmas," given by ten
young men and a chorus of eighteen
young women.
At Keysville Reformed Sunday

School, the Christmas service will be
held on Tuesday evening, Dec. 24, at
7:30. The program will consist of
choral singing, exercises by the chil-
dren, and several illustrated song ex-
ercises. Also a pageant.

Special offerings will be taken at
each service for the Hoffman Orphan-
age.

Trinity Lutheran Church—The en-
tertainment of the Sunday School
tells the story of Christmas in story,
song, pantomime and cantata, as fol-
lows: Anthem, by choir; Scripture
and Prayer; Welcome, Paul Sutcliffe;
Little Stars, 8 boys; Evergreen Girl-
ies. 9 girls; The Best Gift, 5 boys;
Ten Little Candles, 10 girls; Primary
Song; Pantomime, (Holy Night);
Christmas Story, 5 girls; Follow the
Star, 7 girls; Offering.
The Starlight of Peace, a ' sacred

dramatic cantata, in 2-acts. 'The
characters are: Elias, a Shepherd of
Bethlehem, Richard Mehring; Joseph,
a younger brother, Robert Lambert;
RacheLwife of Joseph,Hary Edwards;
Jonas, a Shepherd, Henry Reindollar;
Hosea, another Shepherd, Eugene
Nai11; David, son of Elias, Fred Bow-
ers; Elizabeth, daughter of Joseph
and Rachel, Eilleen Henze; the voice
of an Angel. Members of the chorus
are: Ruth Sutcliffe, Mildred Baum-
gardner, Oneida Fuss, Ethel Hiner-
brick, Virginia Ohler, Ellen Hess,
Charlotte Hess, Clara Bricker, Doris
Hess, Maxine Smith, Charlotte Hil-
terbrick, Agnes Elliot.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.—
will be the customary mid-night
Mass, sung by Father Lane, preceding
the Christmas numbers by the choir.
There will be a second Mass, at 10:00
A. M., at which time the children of
the Parochial school will sing Christ-
mas hymns.

Piney Creek Presbyterian S. School
will hold the Christmas Service, Mon-
day evening, Dec. 23, at 7:30. The
musical program entitled "The Prom-
ised Son" from the Hope Publishing
Co., contains some very charming se-
lections for solo, duet and chorus, not
admitting some of the old chorus, not
deared to us by memories of other
days and other participators in our
Christmas services. There will be
recitations and songs by the little
folks as well as by older ones, and a
playlet "There is no Room" will
vividly recall the story of the birth of
the child Jesus.
There will be a special offering for

Foreign Missions. Our generosity
will show whether we have room in
our hearts for Him.

Taneytown Presbyterian — The
Christmas exercises of the Sabbath
School will be held in the Church, on
Sunday evening, Dec. 22, at 7:30. The
program issued by the Board of For-
eign Missions, consisting of Christ-
mas music, Scripture reading, recita-
tions and special musical selections
will be used. The musical numbers
will be under the direction of Miss
Jane Patterson Long, while the junior
exercises will be in charge of the
teachers of the several classes. The
offering will be contributed to the
work of the Board of Foreign Mis-
sions. The public is cordially invited.

A Christmas program of recitations
and music, will be held on Sunday
evening, Dec. 22, at 7:00 o'clock at the
Piney. Creek Church of the Brethren.
Rain or shine.

The annual Christmas service of
the Keysville Lutheran Sunday School
will be held Monday evening, Dec. 23,
at 7:30. The program will consist of
a Pageant, exercises by the children,
and appropriate singing.
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DEMONSTRATION AGENT AP-
POINTED.

The extension service announces the
appointment of Miss Adeline M. Hoff-
man as Home Demonstration Agent
for Carroll County. Miss Hoffman is
teaching in New Jersey at present and
cannot be released until February 1,
when she will assume her duties here.
Each Homemakers' Club will plan
their own program for January and
February meetings.

ft 
Advise well before you begin, and

when you 1.e,-- ”vaturelv considered.
-^. • iro-'11ide.—Sallus+

WHAT DOES PAYING THE SOL-
DIER BONUS MEAN?

Who can tell us, with reasonable
clearness, in figures, just what "pay-
ing the soldier bonus." means, to
each individual, whether wounded, in-
capacitated, or not?
Does it mean a final payment for

services rendered, or will it be subject
to various "pension bills" hereafter
for the benefit of soldiers and their
widows, or dependents?

Will those now provided for in per-
manent hospitalization, also receive
the bonus?

Will those who never reached
"overseas" service, be included alike
in a bonus payment.

Will the financial status of veter-
ans, at present, be taken into consid-
eration?
Has a "bill" been prepared and

published, that sets forth these de-
tails?
We are asking these questions be-

cause we lack the information; and
as many are asking questions of this
kind, we should like to give reply. .

Clarity on the subject is necessary
before one can form an opinion con-
cerning what the "payment of the
bonus" means.
 tit 

CHILDREN'S AID, & CHRISTMAS.

Four more days and Christmas will
be here, the day of the year when our
thoughts are not of self, but of oth-
ers. Only Christmas makes us feel
the joy of giving to make others
happy. We all wait for the holiday
of gifts to come. After all, that is
what it is. God gave us his greatest
gift on Christmas day, surely the giv-
ing of gifts is in keeping with this
festival.
We wonder, will Santy isit every

home, there are so many? Some are
such tiny little houses and have Auch
tiny little chimneys. Wlil he slip
them? We can't take any chaces.
Let's dig down into our already over-
flowing stockings and make the
myriads of dreams of Santy come
true. We all •have toys from last
year's stockings too, that just a touch
of paint, or a few stitches will make
them new. How happy we could make
all the Jacks' in the world with a me-
canical toy and all the Jill's in the
world with a jumping rope or doll.
How happy and contented our Christ-
mas is going to be when we have giv-
en something to someone else in ap-
preciation for God's greatest gift to
Us.
The Children's Aid Society is doing

our local "wholesale" Santa Claus
work. It has a big job on its hands,
but it has done it other years and
will not fail this year. If you are un-
able to deliver your own gifts send
them to the Children's Aid right
away. There is still time.
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CHRISTMAS COMMUNITY
PROGRAM.

The Taneytown Chamber of Com-
merce will hold its annual Christmas
party and treat for the community
on Monday afternoon, Dec. 23, begin-
ning at 2 o'clock. The party will be
held on Middle St., between Main St.
and Shaum's Produce House if the
weather is favorable. In case of bad
weather, the party will be held in the
Opera House.
The features of the program are a

concert by the Taneytown Band, and
address by Rev. I. M. Fridinger, and
of course, the annual visit of Santa
Claus, who will appear and supervise
the distribution of the treats to the
children of the community.
At the close of the program, four

turkeys, provided by the Chamber of
Commerce, will be given away to
those persons holding the numbers on
merchandise tickets, corresponding to
those which will be drawn at the time
of the party. In order to get a turkey
the person holding the lucky number
must be present at the time the draw-
ing takes place.
These tickets have been distributed

to our merchants and will be given
to those who do their Christmas shop-
ping in Taneytown, one ticket for
each purchase of fifty cents or more.
It is expected that a large crowd will
be present in Taneytown, on Monday
afternoon to enjoy the program.
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G. 0. P. SELECTS CLEVELAND.

The Republican National Committee
has selected Cleveland, Ohio, for the
National Convention of 1936, and the
date will be June 9th. Other cities
that had offered to put up $150,000
for the convention, were Chicago and
Philadelphia.
The delegates to the convention

were fixed on the basis of the 1932
Vection which will reduce the size of
the convention from 1154 delegates to
997. Maryland will have 16 delegates
instead of 19. All states that went
Republican in 1928, but lost in 1932,
were reduced.
The sentiment of the delegates

seemed to be that neither Hoover nor
Borah would do. The committee met
in Washington. It voted down a mo-
tion to wait, and set a date later than
thr, Dr,sreeratic convention.

TANEYTOWN BIDS WIN
LARGE CONTRACTS

Proceedings of Regular Session
Board of Education.

A special meeting of the Board of
Education of Carroll County was
called to order in the office of the
Board at 10:20 A. M., on Friday, Nov
29, 1935, for the purpose of opening
the bids on the Westminster High
School building. All the members
with the exception of the President,
Harry DeVries, were present Harry

Zepp, the Vice-President took charge
of the meeting.
The following bids were opened and

examined by the Board and two rep-
resentatives of the PWA in public.
The toals for construction were:

Allen Feeser, $163,629.00; Thomas
Hicks & Sons, $167,165.00; Price Con-
struction Co., $181, 300.00.
The totals for heating and plumb-

ing were: J. H. Allender Sons Co.,
$29,431.00; Westminster Hardware
Ca., $27,984.44; Mumford Engineer-
ing Co., $28,475.00; George Harner,
$25,257.00; Wm. Kirwan, Inc., $27,-
890.00.
The totals for electrical work were

J. H. Allender Sons Co., $15,806.00;
Blumethal Kahn Co., $15,275.00; Mor-
ris & Ward, $16,187.00.
The Board of Education in com-

pany with the Board of County Com-
missioners discussed the bids. The
Board decided to cut out Alternate
No. 1 and use Alternate No. 2 and 3
in the general contract, if this meets
with the approval of the County Com-
missioners. The Board also decided
to use Alternate No. 1 in the heating
and plumbing contract, also subject to
the approval of the County Commis-
sioners.

Before deciding on the alternate to
be used in the electrical contract the
Board felt it needed more information
on them and asked Superintendent

(Continued on Fifth Page.)

THE LITERARY DIGEST POLL

The recently published result, so
far, of the poll being taken by the
Literary Digest, that shows a strong
trend against the "new deals" and a--
majority against them in all but a
few southern states, may not mean
anything definite as to the sentiment,
of the total vote. However the fact
the previous polls of the Literary Di-
gest have uniformly been substanti-
ated by results, gives the present one
more than a "guess" status.

It will be recalled how Republican
newspapers and leaders belittled the
1932 poll, that foreshadowed the elec-
tion of Roosevelt; but now these same
newspapers and leaders appear to
think that the poll is likely to be
right, this time, and considerable
courage is drawn from the figures.
But, if we rightly recall the facts,

the poll of 1932 was taken much later,
after the nominations had been made,
and this makes a difference to be con-
sidered. As a full six months inter-
venes before the work of the National
Conventions will be known, it must be
understood that the present poll does
not represent a choice between two
candidates.

Therefore a poll taken during next
August and September, would be
much more to the point, because it
would attract individual sentiment
and action, concerning how the bal-
lots will be marked in November.

THE WAR IN ETHIOPIA

How would American women like
to be Italian women just now? As
well confirmed news report says that
this Wednesday was "Faith-Day" in
Italy, when women will give their
wedding rings to the government to
aid in the fight against the sanctions
of other governments in withholding
the shipment of oils and war supplies
to Italy. Whether this was a gov-
ernmental order, or a voluntary ex-
pression of patriotism, we do not
know.

Severe fighting has been in progress
this week, apparently leading up to a
general engagement that has been in
preparation for weeks. Up to this
time, the Ethiopian forces have large-
ly been abandoning territory, and
falling back toward regions more fa-
vorable to their style of fighting, and
the chief damage done by the Italian
army has been through their superior
air force and the use of bombs.
Early in this week the Italian

forces over one front were defeated
and compelled to fall back, though it
does not appear that losses were
heavy on either side.
Later reports show that the Ital-

ians repulsed a flanking attack, with
tanks and machine guns, and claim—
a victory after a three days battle.
These reports come through Rome.

Efforts at peace between Italy and
Ethiopia, conducted by France and
England, have met with such strong
opposition by other members of the
League, that they are likely to be
abandoned.

CHRISTMAS FOR WAR VETER-
ANS IN HOSPITALS,

On Christmas morning, every war
veteran in a hospital in Maryland will
be personally presented with a
'Christmas Remembrance Box' by the
Maryland Department of the Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary. There are
about 1500 veterans in hospitals in
Maryland.
This great work for those boys to

whom the war is not yet over, is a
labor of love for the women of the
Legion, working through the Depart-
ment Rehabilitation Committee, of
which Mrs. Mae Butts, of Westmin-
ster, is the Senior Chairman, and Mrs.
Louise E. Couper, of Sparrows Point,
the Junior Chairman.
To make ready the boxes for the

veterans Christmas party, Mrs. Butts
and Mrs. Couper have announced that
Saturday, December 21st., commenc-
ing at 9 A. M., at the War Memorial,
in Baltimore, will be devoted to the
packing of the boxes, and the full
state Rehabilitation Committee and
many other workers and Legionnaires
in addition, will be on hand to help
pack the boxes, and label them for
each veteran and the hospital in which
he is located.
Each box will contain articles of

everyday use to the veteran, together
with appropriate Christmas remem-
brances. Gloves, ties, socks, cigaret-
tes, candy, etc., will be included.

Governor and Mrs. Harry W. Nice,
Mayor Howard W. Jackson and Wal-
ter E. Quenstedt, member of the Ma-
ryland Veterans Commission, will
personally help to pack some of the
boxes and will address the ladies of
the Auxiliary at 2 P, M., at the War
Memorial.
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GOLDEN WEDDING EVENT.

A number of relatives and friends
were entertained on Tuesday of last
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Addison Koontz, near Taneytown, in
honor of their 50th. wedding anni-
versary.
Mr. and Mrs. Koontz were married

December 3, 1885, in the Lutheran
parsonage, Uniontown, Md., by Rev.
Mr. Delp. Mrs. Koontz before her
marriage was Miss Emma Williams.
The attendants at the wedding were
Miss Kale Williams, sister of the
bride, and Andrew Graham, who are
now Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Graham, Mt.
Union, Md.

Five children were born to this un-
ion: Charles, who died in infancy;
Leslie, whose death occurred in Sep-
tember, 1927; Mrs. Myrtle Sentz, Ro-
land Koontz and Mrs. Alfred Zollick-
offer.
Mr. and Mrs. Koontz were the re-

cipients of many valuable and beau-
tiful presents. The wedding cake
was baked by their daughter, Mrs.
Alfred Zollickoffer.
The occasion was brought to an end

by a number of relatives and friends
serenading Mr. and Mrs. Koontz.

t: 
FREDERICK MERCHANT KILLED

IN A ROAD CRASH.

John M. Culler, prominent Freder-
ick grocerymen, was instantly killed,
shortly before 7 o'clock, Sunday eve-
ning, when the auto he was driving
was sideswiped by a large truck car-
rying a load of horses. The accident
occurred while going up a small
knoll, near Mt. Pleasant, on the Liber-
ty road.
He was accompanied by his wife,

who was badly injured. They were
returning home after taking their son
John M. Culler, Jr., to Western Md.
College, where he is a student.
The truck was driven by Howard

Lee Smith, of Hagerstown, who was
transferring three horses from
Charles Town, W. Va., to Timonium,
at Baltimore. The auto was a com-
plete wreck, and the moving van was
damaged on the left side.
Smith claims to have been far to

the right side of the road, with one
wheel off the shoulder. It is suppos-
ed that the auto came over the knoll,
slightly on the left side, and could not
be swung to the right in time to avoid
the collision.

OUR SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT.

The Record circulates with this is-
sue a special advertising supplement
prepared by Mr. F. G. Housworth, an
experienced advertising solicitor. To
the best of our knowledge all of the
firms represented are among the most
reliable in Gettysburg, Hanover,West-
minster, Littlestown, Frederick, Big-
lerville and other places.
From our previous relation with Mr.

Housworth along the same line, cover-
ing a period of about ten years, we
have no doubt that his service will be
found true to contract in every re-
spect. The supplement is being cir-
culated to all subscribers within reas-
onable trading reach of the firms ad-
vertised.
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A girl who is worth having will
not value a "fellow" according to the
cash value of the present he gives
her—at Christmas, or any other time.

THE TOWNSEND PLAN

The Most Radical of all the New
Movements.

The "Townsend plan" originating
with Dr. Francis Townsend, Califor-
nia, that seems to have a good many
supporters, is, that the government
should pay every needy person over
60 years $200. a month, on condition
that he spend it all within 30 days.

Notwithstanding its wildness, it ap-
peals to many enthusiasts, and Town-
send Clubs have been organized pretty
freely in all states. Frank R. Kent
says of it.
"Of all these proposals, the most

plausible and persuasive in the last
fifty years is the Townsend Plan. Its
utter unworkability is completely
provable by figures. Yet so appeal-
ing is the idea and so clever its pre-
sentation that some millions of re-
spected and sincere people have embrac-
ed it with almost religious enthusi-
asm. Directed by efficient organizers
of the Anti-Saloon League type, there
is scarcely a State in which its clubs
are not established, and particularly
in the West it has achieved a political
power to which Congressmen and even
Senators with national reputation de-
fer. Yet, at bottom, they know it as
the "cruel hoax" which one Repub-
lican President aspirant, Col. Frank
Knox, was courageous enough openly
to assert.

It is not surprising the New Deal
strategists should have been shocked
by the official announcement a few
days ago of the purpose of the Town-
send people to put a Presidential can-
didate in the field, not with the idea of
electing him, but to demonstrate their
strength and impress the next Con-
gress. It is easy to understand the
apprehension the news has created in
the Roosevelt circle. As between Mr.
Roosevelt and a Conservative Repub-
lican the great bulk of the Townsend
vote concededly would be for the for-
mer. They naturally lean toward the
New Deal and their only complaint
against Mr. Roosevelt is that his old-
age pension legislation is inadequate.
Mr. Roosevelt would get the Town-
send vote just as he will get the rad-
ical vote, not because he suits them
perfectly, but because he suits them
better than a Conservative."

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Lawrence Kreiser and Violet Barn-
hart, Lebanon, Pa.
Charles Gouffer and Jennie Miller,

Mt. Holly Springs, Pa.
Guy W. Leister and Evelyn Koontz,

Pleasant Valley, Md.
Monroe Morrison and Marion

Brooks, Westminster, Md.
James H. Pettyjohn and Roberta K.

Koons, Littlestown, Pa.
William Pheabus and Esther Dev-

ilbiss, Union Bridge, Md.
Roland G. Grothe and Udavine

Rosenbaum, Lineboro, Md.
Glenn M. Holland and Ethel M.

Grimes, Warfieldsburg, Md.
Charles Hosfeld and Doris A. Sell,

Taneytown, Md.
Edward J. Nowicki, Jr. and Chris-

tine E. Meyer, Gettysburg, Pa.
C. S. Rohrbaugh and Evelyn Trim-

mer, Seven Valleys, Pa.
J. Neil Stahley and Margaret E.

Mellor, Westminster, Md.

SOME BASEBALL RECORDS.

A compilation of baseball records
for the year in the American League,
shows many interesting facts.
"Buddy" Myer, Washington Senators,
leads the batting record with .349%
which wins a prize of $500.00; Joe
Vosmick, Cleveland, is second, and
Jimmy Foxx, third, close after Myer.
Vosmick made the most hits.
Hank Greenberg, Detroit made 46

doubles, and tied Foxx with 36 home
runs. Greenberg also collected the
biggest assortment of total bases, 389.
Lou Gehrig, N. Y. Yankees, wound

up in 6th. place, 'but led in the number
of runs scored, 125, followed by 123
for Gehringer, Doc. Cramer, Athletics,
set the record for six consecutive hits.

Aim at perfection in everything;
though in most things it is unattain-
able. However, those who aim at it,
and perserve, will come much nearer
to it than those whose laziness and
despondency make them give it up as
unattainable.

Random Thoughts
YOU STILL HAVE THE TIME TO

DO IT—
But you must act quickly.

What is it? Help that some-
body you know who needs a bit
of Christmas cheer that YOU
can give. It may be a little cash,
a little appropriate gift, or only
a bit of service.
Maybe you prefer to do it se-

cretly? Maybe you can get up a
little donation party? Don't be
selfish in limiting your Christmas
spirit to your own home or little
circle. Don't be too glad over it,
that you are better off than oth-
ers. Whatever you do in the way
of giving, don't "show off" or
praise yourself for giving. These
are not Christmasish signs at all.

Don't do so much of "throw-
ing together" to get something
for somebody not in need, just to
make a "splurge." Try to give
where need is real.
Think seriously of what you

can do—that you may have never
done before—just before Christ-
mas, and do it. Folks do not go
around with tags on them saying,
"I need a gift." The most wor-
thy usually need to be hunted up.
Try it, and see what happens."

P. B. E.
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DEMOCRAT-REPUBLICAN.

Gen. John Philip Hill, Baltimore,

once a Republican member of Con-
gress from a Baltimore district, has
announced that he will again be a can-
didate for nomination in 1936, as a
Democrat-Republican, as some new or
hyphenated party will be just the
thing next year to focus anti "new
deal" sentiment.
He may not be far wrong in his

conclusion; and if a one word combin-
ing the actual meaning of the two
words could be invented, no doubt it
would fit the 1936 situation; for the
excellent reason that the outstanding
issue will be for, or against, Roose-
velt and the new deals.
The actual difference in the mean-

ing of the two words is rather slight.
Republican means one favoring a re-
public—a form of government In
which the sovereign power is vested
in the people, rather than in a mon-
archy; a body of free people, so far
as government is concerned.

Deinocrat means the opposite of
aristocrat; hence, democracy stands
for power exercised by all, either di-
rectly or by delegates. A represen-
tative form of government as opposed
to centralized individual power, except
that which has been conferred by the
majority.
The unreal difference between the two

words has been made largely by their
associations, originating many years
ago, and carried through many cam-
paigns, often with a bitterness with
which the words themselves have had
no relation.

Without much doubt, the coming
battle of ballots will not so much rep-
resent a contest between candidates,
or parties, as it will be between what
the Roosevelt "new deals" are esti-
mated to stand for, and opposition to
them. There is still quite a bit of
water to run through the mill between
now and election day, but in all prob-
ability by that time, there will be more
certainty than just an estimate or
what "for" and "against" new dears
actually means.

If that is the case, then, candidates
need only be fairly well qualified and
popular, to head the contests. For,
boiled down, the situation would rep-
resent a case of "for," or "against,"
President Roosevelt, and the questton
of making it easy to poll this differ-
ing sentiment, emphasizes the pos-
sible importance of the "antis" unit-
ing on a name—assuming that the
renomination of the president is set-
tled beyond doubt.
The word "Republican" has not out-

grown adverse public sentiment in the
South. It is still despised because of
the memory of Civil War days, and
the "carpet bag" governments that
followed, as well as for the estimated
steal in 1876 when Hayes was ad-
judged to have been elected over
Tilden by an electoral commission, 8
to 7.

So, while the South may .not relish
new deals it will not likely vote under
any party banner with the word "Re-
publican" in it. Indeed, considering
all of the problems and exigencies that
may arise there may be different
"tickets" in the field in 1936, that will
differ more in name„ than in candi-
dates.
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TRUTHFUL ADVERTISING BY

LAW, IF NECESSARY.

Untruthful advertising, has greatly
handicapped honest and truthful ad-
vertising. There is not the slightest
doubt of it. The employment of ad-
vertising writers who can think up the
most catching slogans, and the most
appealing argument to entrap the
grillible public, has been too much the
rule.

Salesmanship has been estimated
according to sales made, rather than
according to value given, or methods
used. The present bill before Con-
vess, an amended pure food and

s-P •-•- - -

act, aimed largely at the lies and de-
ception in advertising—sales talk.

It is full time that salespeople De
compelled to tell the truth, through
the use of newspapers, the radio, the
mails, as well as in their stores and on
package labels. One who deceives, or
overstates the merits of an article
of merchandise, medicine or food, is
more than a common liar.
Many newspapers are opposing this

proposed food and drug act on the
grounds that it is bureaucratic—and
interference with legitimate advertis-
ing, which actually means that it
would interfere with the cash receipts
from advertising.
A newspaper should tell the truth

in its advertising space as well as in
its news and editorial space; and a
little more "must" in the direction of
the first named department would be
a sort of bureauracy very much like
the visitation of a penalty for crime.
We agree that a publisher should

not be held responsible for the truth-
fulness of an advertisement, unless
he has reason to believe that it is un-
truthful or unreliable; but the adver-
tiser should be held to the truth,
strictly. When this is done, honest
advertising will be given a fair deal,
and only the falsifiers will lose.

REAL CHRISTMAS JOY.

The following is a portion of an ed-
itorial that appeared Dec. 22, 1894,
as the first Christmas editorial to ap-
pear in The Carroll Record.

"The Christmas holidays stand for
good will, fraternity and good-fellow-
ship, and above all for thanksgiving
for the gift of gifts in the Incarnation.
Tc dwell much on the social and other
mere worldy joys and pleasures af-
forded by this season, is to catch some
of the mere echoes of Christmas,
rather than the true note.
To be brief, if we would .enjoy

aright this blessed bright season
with its hallowed memories we must
get at the head of the matter, and be
assured that God has come to us in-
deed in the coming of the Christ-
child."

This is a bit serious; but we are
given too much to thoughts of self, as
though we are independent of eternal
truths. Too much intent on what we
esteem the "joys of the world" with-
out considering the need of any thank-
fulness for them, nor of restraint in
their enjoyment.

Surely, we should take account of
things proportioratEly and gratefully,
especially as there is not a thing on
or within which we have permanency
nor in which we can exercise pride of
unaided production.
True, we need not be cast down by

such serious reflections, day in and
day out; for our legitimate joys may
be many and to spare, but to forget
entirely the giver of all good, is no
better than to act like the various
forms of animal life that possess no
souls.
 tZ 

WHEN MEN ACHIEVE.

"We all have a tendency to collect
slogans and catch words which, if we
are not careful, may become more or
less meaningless. ̀ A,chievement' is a
high-powered word but if it becomes
ambition without attainment it will be
just about so much excess weight. If
by achievement we mean belonging to
a club without a plan or a program
there will be little gained.

If we mean by achievement the win-
ning of blue ribbons in competition
with others there will be some value
in our effort and activity. If by
achievement we mean the learning of
correct processes and practices, the
value will be still greater.
But if by achievement we mean the

gaining of useful information which
one can use in later life, and learning
how to work with other folks in the
community and the training of our-
selves for lives of greater usefulness
and for positions of greater responst-
bility our project will be of very great
value."—Chris L. Christensen in the
University of Wisconsin Press Bulle-
tin.
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TILE PROPOSED CONSTITUTION-

AL AMENDMENT.

A great deal is still
cerning the possibility
stitutional amendment

going on con-
of -a new can-
to give Con-

gress and the Executive powers which
the Supreme Court, in the NRA and
similar cases, have decided they do
not now possess.
A short time ago Walter Lippman,

the well-known publicist, challenged
an editor who has often written in
favor of the amendment, to put it into
words—that is, to prepare the text of
such an amendment in the clear and
legal form in which it must be sub-
mitted to the people. It was Mr.
Lippman's expressed belief that no
one could do it—and his belief was
partially proved • when the editor re-
plied that the job was beyond him.
The actual preparation of such an

amendment would seem a task almost
beyond human power. How could we
further centralize and augment pow-
ers of the Federal government—and
at the same time preserve the rights
of states, which are at present guar-

y -bhs constittztiqn — How.
.otTii yrrs .- 'id i•ril •to

could we give to the government at
Washington absolute and dictatorial
powers over commercial and industrial
life—which is what the sponsors of
the amendment want—and at the
same time keep operative the existing
Constitutional guarantees that pro-
tect the lawful activities of individual
initiative and enterprise? How could
we give into the hands of politicians
sweeping authority over our basic so-
cial and economic institutions—and at
the same time make sure that such
fundamental principles of democratic
government as freedom of press,
speech and action were not infringed?
The Constitution has existed for

more than 150 years. It has made
possible our growth from a handful
of relatively unimportant colonies to
the greatest industrial power in the
modern world. It has preserved, in
the face of a hundred onslaughts, the
human rights and liberties for which
men have fought since the dawn of
time—liberties which have been en-
tirely destroyed in other nations. It
has given us the highest standard of
living for the masses, in the world.
Perhaps those who would emasulate
and change this document are Tess
wise, less foresighted, less in tune
with the forces that make for freedom
and progress, than were those great
men who wrote it.—Industrial News
Review.
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FARM IMPORTS UP, AND EX-

PORTS DOWN.

One of the matters as to which
farmers are but little informed, yet
which is of vast importance as a
whole, is the question of what farm
products are exported and what are
imported. In other words, how much
we sell abroad, and how much from
abroad comes into this country, and
why.

It seems a strange situation that
we control wheat acreage to keep up
prices, and that this control lets mil-
lions of bushels of foreign wheat
come in. But this is the fact.
The following report of the Depart-

ment of Commerce for October, may
be of interest, and raise some new
questions.

"Imports of wheat, for instance,rose
from 4,342,229 bushels in September,
1935, to 6,582,671 in October. In Oc-
tober, 1934, imports of wheat totaled
only 2,334,873 bushels. Besides the
drought, crop-reduction programs add-
ed their weight in sending American
wheat prices soaring to a point where
foreign importations were profitable.
Hams and bacons were imported to

the extent of 751,889 pounds in Octo-
ber, as against 450,397 pounds in
September. Only 107,453 pounds were
brought in during October, 1934.
While imports of meat products drop-
ped from 10,399,845 pounds in Sep-
tember to 8,450,535 in October, the
imports for October, 1934, amounted
to only 5,846,110 pounds. Figures for
beef and veal imports show an even
greater discrepancy over 1934 statis-
tics. Imports in this classification
dropped from 568,712 pounds in Sep-
tember, 1935, to 357,818 in October,
but total imports for October a year
ago were only 2,471 pounds.
Although there were some gains in

exports in October over September of
this year, they had little bearing on
the general downward trend of ex-
ports and upward sweep of imports
for the first 10 months of 1935, as
compared with the corresponding per-
iod of 1934.
The figures showed that of a num-

ber of selected items, only barley,oats
and raw cotton registered export
gains last month, as compared with
October, 1934."
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THEY PREFER JOBS.

When Harry L. Hopkins declares
that "they'd rather work," referring
to the recipients of relief, his asser-
tion loses some weight because, in the

role of the world's largest spender, he
naturally has' to justify his job.
"Boon-doggling" has been a handy
epithet, sometimes justified by bu-
reaucratic absurdities, but more often
carelessly thrown about by the com-
fortable and complacent. No one
wants to minimize the danger of abus-
es in the handling of relief. But iso-
lated instances of shirking have been

too much used to imply that millions
of Americans would rather beg than
work.

Statistics in the November issue of
The Survey throw a different light on
the picture. Investigations disclose
the heartening fact that the shirkers
are so few as to be almost negligible.
In Memphis, Tenn., of 11,000 workers
on relief, there were just thirty-nine
instances of alleged job refusal. Boil-
ed down, all but two of the thirty-
nine gave reasonable explanations. In
Washington, D. C., over a ntne
months' period, 220 alleged cases of
refusal were investigated. Result,

only four were unwilling to work. Of
17,000 cases on relief in Denver, six-

ty-six instances of alleged work refus-
al were reported, which upon examina-
tion filtered down to four.

Illuminating. Yes. But, after all,
only something thoughtful persons
knew. Few there are who do not num-
ber in their own acquaintance men and
women sturdily combating recourse to
relief as long as there is any kind ot
work to do.—Christian Science Mont-

.1i

_.......
4‘ —OT a cent to spare for giftsN.

this year, Clare dear, I'm
— sorry," Mrs. Jordan told her

daughter shortly before Christmas.
"We can afford cards, though, so you
figure up how many you have to send
and I'll get them when I go to the
store tomorrow."

No gifts, and yet there was money
for greeting cards. Well, why not
spring a surprise on all of them. Yes,
that would work and it would be a
grand surprise and yet heaps of fun,
too.
"No, I don't want any greeting cards,

mother, but if you'll just get me a
dozen stamped envelopes instead, I'll
be all set for Christmas."

"Well, I must say you take this like
a good sport and you are easy to
please, but you might let me in on this
secret, child!"
"Nope, it wouldn't be a secret then,"

she sent back, smiling with her knowl-
edge.
Granny Hitchcock, over on the cor-

ner, was the first always on her Christ-
mas list. "My Christmas gift to you

"Nope, It Wouldn't Be Secret Then,"
She Sent Back.

this year is—my promise to come to
read to you once every week in the
new year and I'll write your letters,
too, on that same day each week." The
envelope sealed completed , the wrap-
ping of that gift. The next on the list
was the garage mechanic's wife.

"Dear Mrs. Simmons: My Christmas
gift to you this year is my promise to
stay with and keep Buddy after school,
one day each month—the day the
Mothers' club meets from 4:30 to 6:00.
You won't have to hire any one on
those occasions."

There was a promise to Mina Hill-
man that Clare and some of her class-
Mates would come down and recite
their pieces and sing some of their
songs for the next school show, as long
as Mina's broken leg kept her home
and abed. So on till there were 12
easy, willing promises made.
"Other folks will be thanked just

once during the year, but I'll be seeing
folks smile and hear them saying
'thanks,' and know they really mean
it, the whole year long. Money pres-
ents cheat the givers out of a lot of
fun, that's sure," she reminisced.

Western Newspaper Union.
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He Was a Dutch Boy
Christmas was celebrated long be-

fore Santa Claus was ever thought of.
His prototype was the Dutch boy bish-
op, St. Nicholas, who on December 5
used to go round punishing little chil-
dren who did not say their prayers
and rewarding those who did. Grad-
ually he was changed from a boy into
a jovial old man, while the sledge and
reindeer are modern additions. Ac-
tually, Santa Claus was unknown in
England a hundred years ago. The
Dutch founders of New York intro-
duced him to America, and England
borrowed him from the States.—Lon-
don Tit-Bits Mnrra zine.

LIQUID TABLETS
SALVE-NOSE

DROPS

checks

COLDS
and

FEVER
first day

HEADACHES
in 30 minutes

10-4-23t

RAT-SNAP
KILLS RATS

Also mice, roaches and beetles. One
package proves this. RATSNAP
comes in cakes. They eat it without
any bait. Doesn't matter how much
other kinds of food is around. Apply
it 1st., 4th. and 7th. day and cut each
cake in 80 pieces place it where the
vermin is seen to run.
25e size--1 cal-c—enough for Pantry,

Kitchen or Cellar.
35c size-2 cakes—for Chicken House,

Coops, or small buildings.

Papka & Zuelke, Campbell, Minn.,
say they "tried a 5-cake package and
did wonders. Will most certainly
make short work of them after Rat-
Snap gets on the ground.

Sold by

GARNER'S HARDWARE STORE.

REINDOLLAR'S HARDWARE
STORE.
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The Economy Store 1

1
In The Former Koons Bros. Store Room
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gew gift Suggestio118
FOR MEN AND BOYS FOR LADIES AND GIRLS

Scarfs Umbrellas
Shirts Rain Capes
Socks Bedroom Slippers
Belt Sets Towel Sets
Pajamas Hosiery
Box Handkerchiefs Gloves
Neck Ties Perfume Sets
Gloves Box Handkerchiefs
Bill Folds Silk Slips
Collar and Tie Sets Pantys and Stepins

Hand Bags

All color Crepe Paper - Wrapping Paper - Brick Paper

Christmas Boxes - Tinsel - Snow - Icicles
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THERE'S no need of spending Christmas Day in the
kitchen. A modern automatic Electric Range will cook

the entire dinner—even the dessert—while you join in
the holiday celebration. * Simply put the meal in the
oven whenever you wish—then forget it. Exact electric
controls regulate the heat; they START cooking at the
right time; then STOP it—and keep th a food hot until
you serve. Set them and your meal will be perfectly
cooked—as deliciously as ever, but without the usual
watching, waiting, testing, tasting. * That's not all.
Because of the scientifically insulated oven, that assures
fullest utilization of heat, the cost for cooking the entire
meal will be only a trifle. * Come in today—convince
yourself. Let us tell you this amazing Electric Cookery
story and demonstrate the modern Electric Range with-
out obligation.

In the interest of

ELECTRIC RANGE DEVERS
POTAAC EDISON SYSTUL

MATHIAS
MEMORIALS
ERECTED EVERYWHERE

MONUMENTS•HEADSTONES-MARKERS

IN NEW APPROPRIATE DESIGNS

ALWAYS • ON • DISPLAY

WESTMINSTER. MD.

"c5.ez -what you, hay"

ELECTION NOTICE
— OF —

St. Mary's Cemetery Association
of Carroll County, Incorporated
The lot holders of St. Mary's Cem-

etery Assocation of Carroll County,
Inc., are hereby notified that the regu-
lar Annual Meeting for the election
of Directors, to serve for four years
on the board, will be held on Wednes-
day, January 1, 1936, at 2 o'clock, P.
M., in the Hall at Silver Run, Md.

Yours truly,
HARRY N. GROFT,

,r„„„*.qqs,grqre.asurer.
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1935 AttaiNk1936
We Extend Our
Best Wishes

INRP,RPt _

We invite you to call and see
display of

CANDIES
ranging in price from

13c lb. up to 50c.
A large assortment to select from.

CIGARS
A nice assortment, in

Boxes of 25 and 50 each. 11
Everything for the Cake-

BAKING CHOC.,
1/2-ib. loc 11

RAISINS, CURRANTS,
CITRON,

GLACED CHERRIES,
PINEAPPLE and

LEMON PEEL, RED and
GREEN SUGAR,
BULK DATES,
2 lbs. for 25c

ouri

Yours To Serve,

C. 49 420W ers
333:33:33123===nt

Election of Directors
An election for nine Directors of

The Taneytown Savings Bank for the
ensuing year will be held at the Bank,
on Tuesday, December 31, 1935, be-
tween the hours of 2 and 3 o'clock.

12-13-2t 0. E. DODRER, Treas.

"Try The Drug Store First"

Meainney'8
:Pharmacy

TANEYTOWN, MD.

As the Holiday Season approaches
joy and gladness fill the heart and
mind with a uesire to pass some pleas-
ure to others and the question of what
to buy comes to the front. As an
answer we suggest-

FOUNTAIN PENS, LerliER PA-
PER, KODAKS, PERFUMES,

POCKET BOOKS, AND

CHRISTMAS PACKAGE

DRESSINGS.

We have the usual large assort-
ment of

CHRISTMAS GREKCING CARDS.
In Candy we offer-

WHITMAN'S & VIRGINIA DARE

in attractive packages.
A Christmas present that lasts a

whole year is a Magazine Subscrip-
tion. We handle subscriptions for all
Magazines. Let us send yours in.
The proper place to buy medicine

is the DRUG STORE.

CERTIFIED,
Better
Sight
LAMPS
•

The I. E. S. model
floor lamp provides
3 levels of illumi-
nation from one
bulb. This is the
best end Weal
form of light for all
visual tasks. Priced
for every purse.

•
POTOMAC
,EDISON
COMPANY

I.E.S.
3 LEVEL
LAM P

OR YOUR LAMP DEALER

Why not get your 1936 FORD V-8
in time for Christmas?

PT1HE 1936 Ford V-8 is the finest Ford
ever built. It goes farther than ever

beyond the accepted standards of its price
class. In engine performance, riding com-
fort, roominess-it may be compared with
cars costing hundreds of dollars more.
Today's Ford is backed by over 2,000,-
000 Ford V-8's on the road in America
alone. Here are its most outstanding
values-many brand new this year.

VAS ENGINE PERFORMANCE-smoothness, pick-up
and power with proved V-8 economy.
25% EASIER STEERING-the result of two new
roller-type bearings, a longer steering knuckle.
arm and an increased steering ratio.
SUPER-SAFETY BRAKES - with exceptionally large
braking surface (186 square inches).
EASIER, SYNCHRONIZED SHIFTING - QUIETER GEARS
-Silent, helical gears for all speeds.
NEW FREEDOM FROM NOISE-specially insulated,
welded-steel body, reinforced with steel.
NEW DRAWN-STEEL WHEELS - add comfort to rid-
ing-are easier on tires.

Arrange a demonstration today with

YOUR FORD DEALER

'510
izedv
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AND UP,
P. O. B.

DETROIT.
Standard ac-
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j. J. WOLF'S GARAGE
Phone 78-J TANEYTOWN, MD.

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH
STUDEBAKER
DEAL,E,R

Used Cars for sale that must be
sold this month, as we need room. Our
loss will be your gain.

1932 PLYMOUTH SEDAN

1931 CHEVROLET COACH

1931 CHRYSLER SEDAN
1930 CHRYSLER SEDAN
1930 CHEVROLET COUPE
1929 BUICK SEDAN
1929 WHIPPETT SEDAN
1929 CHEVROLET SEDAN

1928 STUDEBAKER COUPE

We have the new CARS on display.
Lot of used tires of different sizes.
Let us install a heater in your car, to
give you summer comfort this winter.
Also 1936 CROSLEY RADIOS on dis-
play.

' CHARLES W. KLEE
RAILROAD AVE.,

WESTMINSTER, MD.
D. C. WEANT, (Salesman.)

Phone 286

The New

TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY
CLOSES SOON

You owe it to
your family to
be listed in it

Call

Taneytown 9900
to order a telephone or
to arrange for directory

advertising

KILLS RATS
mice, roaches and beetles-that's
RAT-SNAP, the old reliable rodent
destroyer. Comes in cakes. They eat
it without any bait. Doesn't matter
how much other kinds of food is
around. Apply it 1st., 4th. and 7th.
day and cut each cake in 80 pieces,
place it where the vermin is seen to
run.
25c size-1 cake-enough for Pantry.

Kitchen or Cellar.
35c size-2 cakes-for Chicken House,

Coops, or small buildings.

R. M. Dempsey, Limestone, N. Y.,
says "Rat-Snap certainly does the
work. It was well worth $10.00 to
get rid of the Rats and Mice in my
own house."

Sold by

GARNER'S HARDWARE STORE.

REINDOLLAR'S HARDWARE
STORE.

Taneytown, Md.

ive me an I.E.S.
BETTER SIGHT

oCcurtp..

• Why they need
Reading, sewing or studying by poor lighting

causes eye-strain and fatigue.
2 out of 10 school children
4 out of 10 college students
6 out of 10 adults at forty-
-have defective eyesight.

The wrong kind of lighting ac'counts, in part, for
this appalling condition.

• Endorsed for lighting ef-

fectiveness by:

THE BETTER VISION INSTI-
TUTE . . . AND THE BETTER

LIGHT-BETTER SIGHT

BUREAU.

Give a Christmas present that will be
a joy and benefit every night in the
year; sight-saving lighting from I. E. S.
Better Sight Lamps.

The illuminating Engineering Society
created the specifications for these
lamps to protect eyesight. They give
the kind of light that older eyes need for
seeing with greater comfort; that younger
eyes need to develop normally-an
abundance of soft, diffused, glareless
light.

See the many attractive styles, both
floor and table mcdels, at your depart-
ment store, furniture store or electrical
dealer. Make your selections for your
home and gifts-they are priced for
every purse.

Start to brighten 1936 NOW!

YOUR DEALER or THE POTOMAC EDISON CO.
I J. DAVID BAILE, President.

Medford, Maryland

MEDFORD PRICES
WE BUY CALVES EVERY
WEDNESDAY BEFORE

11 O'CLOCK

Bran $1.10 bag
7 Cans Baking Powder 25c
Oats 39c bushel in bags
Pepermint Lozenges 11c lb
Hagerstown Almanacs Sc each
Four 1-lb A. & H. Soda 25c
Lucky Strike Cigarettes 29c can
22 Shorts 15c box

3 lbs, Mince Meat for 25c
Chuck Roast
Ribbed Roast
Round Steak
Porterhouse Steak
Sirloin Steak
Shredded Cocoanut

15c lb
14c lb
17c lb
17c lb
17c lb
11c lb

10-1b1 bag Sugar 48c
100 lb. bag Sugar $4,19
4 lbs Raisins for 25e
Boys' Knickers 750
Toweling Crash 10c yd
Wash Clothes Sc
Canton Flannel 10c yd
6-month Auto Batteries $3.98
12 .month Auto Batteries $4.98
18-month Auto Batteries $5.98
9 lbs Soup Beans for 25c
25-lb Lard Cans 25c
50-lb Lard Cans 29c
Beaver Plaster Board 21/2c per ft

Cheese 19c lb,
25-lb bag Fine Salt 29c
50-lb Bag Fine Salt 49c
50-lb Bag Coarse Salt 45c
100-lb Bag Coarse Salt 69c
140-lb Bag Coarse Salt 98c
5-gal Can Roof Paint for 89c
Cracked Corn $1.45 bag

6x9 Rugs
9x101,4 Rugs
9x12 Rugs
9x15 Rugs
Bricks

$1,98
$3.48
$3.98
$6.98

80c per 100

28-Ga, Galvanized Roofing
114-in. Corrugated $3.50 sq
2-V Galv. Roofing sq $3.50
3-V Galv. Roofing sq $3.75
5-V Galv. Roofing q $4.00
29-ga. Galv. Roll Roofing $3.60
20-ga. Copper Bearing

Roofing $3.75 sq
Molasses Feed 69c bag

Clothes Pins 1c doz
Boys' Union Suits
Men's Winter Union Suits
Women's Union Suits

48c
75c
48c

Men's Rubber Boots $1.98 pr.
Flannellette Bloomers 20c pair
Flannellette Night Gowns 75c
10-lb Bag Hominy 25c
Horse Feed $1.75 bag
10-lb Bag Corn Meal 25c
8x10 Glass 39c doz
Sweaters 98c each
Large Kow Kare 79c
Auto Batteries (Traded) $1.98
7 Cans Pork and Beans for 25c
Distilitss Grains 98c per 100 lb
12-lb Bag Flour 39c
24-lb Bag Flour 75c
48-lb Bag Flour $1.49
Alarm Clocks 89e
Plow Shares 39c
Landsides 79c
Mould Boards $2.39

Gasoline
Kerosene
3 Cans Mackerel
Bed Mattresses
Wash Boards
Women's Bloomers
Leather Halters
Dynamite
Felt Base Floor
Fuel Oil
2-lb Box Cocoa
1-ply Roofing
2-ply Roofing
3-ply Roofing

for

Bc gal.
6c gal

25c
$3.98
29e

39c pair
98c

9c stick
Covering 39c yd

6c gar
lie

69c roll
98c roll

$1.25 roll

Gun Shells 49c box
2-lbs Cocoanut Bon Bons for 25e
3-lbs Chocolate Drops for 25c
No. 1 Steel Traps $1.48 doz
Mixed Nuts 15c lb
English Walnuts 19c lb
Elmonds 25c lb
Butternuts 15c lb
Wood Stoves 98c
Coal Stoves
Oil House Heaters $27.50
Brooms 15c each
Pepper 11c lb
Front Quarter Beef 10c lb
Hind Quarter Beef 13c lb
Seven Day Coffee 17c lb
4 lbs Dates for 25c
16,7D Dairy Feed $1.00 bag
3-lb Fig Bars for 25c
3-lb Animal Crackers for 25c

1-lb box Crackers for 9c
2-lb Box Crackers for lye
3-lb Coffee for 25c
4 Big Bars Chocolate for 25c
Men's Shirts 33c
Rain Spouting 6c foot
25-lb Box Prunes for 98c
2-lb Peanut Brittle for 25e
Boscul Coffee 25c can
Ask for Calendar in Dry Goods

Department.

Boscul Coffee

for

25c

The Medford Grocery Co.
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CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items of Local News Furnished

fiy uur negular Staff at Writers
All communications for this department

must be singned by the author; not for
publication, but as an evidence that the
items contributed are legitimate and cor-
rect. Items based on mere rumor, or such
as are likely to give offense, are not want-
ed.
We desire corres, ondence to reach our

office on Thursday, if at all possible. it
will be necessary, therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesday, or by
Fast Mail, west, on W. M. R. R., Thurs-
day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-
day evening may not reach us in time.

GREETINGS TO CORRESPON-
DENTS.

We would like each and all of our
correspondents to know how highly
we value them as our co-workers,each
week. And how careful we try to be
in securing the very best help we can
in this line, to represent The Record
creditably.
We should like our correspondents

to feel, and know, that publishing a
county newspaper is a co-operative bus-
iness; never very profitable, but still
worth while as a business that is need-
ed, if one has enough of the spirit of
helpfulness to overcome lack of finan-
cial profit.
We should like to have our corres-

pondents feel that in writing "items"
for The Record,. they are also helping
their separate communities. We are
having so many new changes now-
adays, that seem to belittle the vil-
lages and towns and local communi-
ties.
The loss of postoffices and schools—

and in many cases—stores - and me-
chanics—has helped to make small
places still smaller—places to get
away from, rather than strengthen.
"Community Spirit" is needed now,
more than ever, unless we are satis-
fied to lose our identity on the map.
We wouldlike our correspondents to

feel, too, that their "items" are not
merely to help the Editor to "fill up"
his paper; but to remember that The
Record—for instance—has many sub-
scribers who have gone "away from
home" from all communities; some to
the large cities, some to the far west,
but who still have a warm spot in
their hearts for the old home neigh-
borhood.

So, in writing, try to think what
John White, who lives in Philadel-
phia, or Harry Brown, who is in Iowa,
would like to see in the items about
his old home neighborhood. And,
most of them take The Record just for
this. What else would they want it
for?

Send the little visits and young
people's social events, by all means;
but don't forget the doings of the old-
er folks, and what is happening in the
way of changes, improvements, and in
general how folks are "getting along"
The most of our correspondents are

doing this, and we are proud of our
family of helpers; and during this
coming year, we hope to have a few
more localities represented. Again,
we thank you all!

LINWOOD.

The young people of the Linwood
Brethren Church, will render a

"Candle Light Service at the church,
this Sunday, Dec. 22, at 8:00 P. M.
Everybody welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Starr, Miss

Ella Green, and Mr. and Mrs. S. S.
Englar, spent Tuesday in Baltimore.
The Linwood School will present

their Christmas entertainment, this
Friday evening, Dec. 20. Come.

Mrs. Agnes Schlosser, of Baltimore,
is visiting in the home of S. C. Day-
hoff.

Miss Jannette Warfield, of Freder-
ick, who spent several weeks in the
home of Walter Brandenburg and
Claude Etzler, returned home on Sun-
day.
About twenty of the Linwood

Church people went to the Carroll Co.
home, last Sunday, and conducted ser-
vices for the aged. Those in charge
need to be praised for the splendid
conditions at that institution.

Mrs. S. C. Dayhoff entertained the
Aid Society last Friday evening.
Rev. J. L. Bowman is somewhat in-

disposed at this writing.
We are glad to report that Mrs.

Elsie Rinehart, of Westminster, but at
one time a resident of this communi-
ty, who had a terrible fall some time
ago, is very much improved.
To the Editor and Staff A Merry

Christmas and Happy New Year.

HARNEY.

Visitor throng the week at the
home of Samuel D. Snider and sister
were: Miss Isabel Eckenrode, Miss
Edith —, Mrs. E. Menchey, Mr.
Jenthrup and Mr. Chas. Lamb, Bal-
timore; Miss Belva Koons, Mrs. David
Humbert, Mrs. Ella Rapp and Miss
Blanche Koons, Taneytown R. D.;
Thomas and Edgene Eckenrode, Fred-
erick.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Gillelan, of

Emmitsburg, made a business trip
here Wednesday.
Miss Belva Koons, Taneytown, gave

her first demonstration to her class
of Adult Education at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Teeter, Jr., on
Tuesday. This class will meet again
at Mrs. Teeter's on the 24th.
Holy Communion service will be ob-

served at the Mt. Joy Charge on Dec.
22, 10:15. No services Sunday in St.
Paul Church, but on the 29th. Holy
Communion, 10:15; S. S.. 9:00. Rev. H.
H. Schmidt, pastor. The Christmas
entertainment at the Mt. Joy Charge
on the 24th., at St. Paul 25th. and at
the U. B. Church of this village. Sat-
nrday evening 21, at 7:30. All S. S.,
have been rehearsing and to give good
programs and so is everybody wel-
come.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Wolff were en-

tertained Sunday evening in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Cheater Shriver,near
Gettysburg.

"Courage consists not in blindly ov-
erlooking a eanger. fait in seeing it,
and conquering it."—Richter.

F'EESERSBURG.

There's not much to be said for
clear days last week as clouds, mist,
rain and fog prevailed, only Mondays
sunshine was sand-wiched between

; but the weather was not cold and the
' wheat is looking fine.

On Thursday of last week Mrs. Wil-
bur Miller attended a butchering at
the home of her aunt, Mrs. Bessie
Mort and her family at boy's Station.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Wolfe spent last

Wednesday evening in Pleasant Val-
ley for a Lodge meeting and visiting
relatives.
Our popular agent for the Newton

Products was canvassing for orders
several days last week and met with
fair success; while the McNess man,
and the Rawleigh solicitor visited our
town.
The social set of Middleburg held

their annual Bridge party in Walden
Hall last Wednesday evening for the
benefit of electric lighting of the town
It was well attended and a nice sum
of :money realized.
On Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Koons and sister, Mrs. Rosa K. Bohn,
with her son, Russell Bohn and wife,
their cousin, Raymond K. Angel and
family, in Catonsville. Mr. Angel
has been in ill health the past season
and altho confined to bed at this time,
he rests well and is cheerful.
The Christmas service at Mt. Union

next Monday evening will consist of
a drama entitled "Dreaming" by the
young people; exercises by the chil-
dren, and choruses by the choir. The
annual candy treat will be given the
younger classes on Sunday morning
at the close of Sunday School.

Despite the inclement weather on.
Sunday the services at Mt. Union
were well attended for Sunday School
and preaching in the morning, and
again in the evening when about 20
members of the C. E. Society of the
Methodist Protestant Church, of Um
ion Bridge met with them, including
their pastor, Rev. G. H. Stocksdale
and wife. Miss Marguerite Gaither
conducted the service on the subject,
"Keeping Christ in Christmas." Some
pertinent questions were asked, and
good responses made by those ap-
pointed. Solos were sung by Mrs.
Robert Gray, "Dear Lord Forgive"
and Howard Gray "Confidence" and
a quartette by Mrs. Stocksdale, Miss
Gaither, C. E. Easterday, and H. Gray
with Miss Marguerite Anders at the
piano. Rev. Stocksdale spoke on
"Christmas giving" and C. E. Easter-
day on "Christmas Living." While
members from both societies gave
brief readings or remarks. The guest
speaker was Ervin Flickinger, of Sil-
ver Run one of the county officers
who spoke well on the lesson for the
evering and as a Booster for th
State C. E. Convention to be held int
WesAminster in June, urging 75% at-
tendance from each society, and 100%
registration fees. A good helpful
meeting indeed.
Christmas is in the air and the real

Santa Claus is our faithful Post-man
with his car overflowing with pack-
ages, and scattering joyous cards of
greeting like snow flakes alang his
way.
One such card just received from

Helen Plank Hutchison, who was
reared in this community, informs us
they are still living in Manty Glo, Pa,
a large town in the mountains-2200
ft. above sea-level, where her hus-
band, Hugh Hutchison has been Prin-
cipal of the High School six years.
Their only child is now in school, and
all are in excellent health.
Skunks seem to be plentiful; we

heard of one man who has sold 42
hides of skunks this season, and our
local trapper has captured several,
and an opossum—besides rabbits.
Just now the funeral procession of

Clayton Houck, who died suddenly on
Saturday evening, is passing by from
his home southeast of Union Bridge
where services were held, to the
Woodsboro cemetery for burial.
Last week we received the "Last

Rose of Summer" from a neighbor's
garden, a well-blown pink rose pluck-
ed outdoors on Dec. 11, and full of
fragrance.
There are weddings, and rumors of

weddings—but this is the season of
Love and Happiness.

Here's wishing a glad Christmas to
everyone. Do not eat too much, do
not give too little—think what was
given to us!

ROCKY RIDGE.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cluts, Keysville,
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Guy W. Boller and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Clabaugh and

family, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Newton 0. Sharrer.
Mr. Chas. Welty, who has _been

spending some time with his son,Paul
and family, of Point of Rocks, Md., is
now visiting his daughter and family,
Mrs. Guy W. Boller.
Mrs. Birdie Fox and Doris, spent

Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
W. I. Renner and daughter, Beryl.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Engle, spent

Sunday afternoon with F. C Engle and

Misses Anna Keilholtz and Made-
line Boller spent a day recently at
Westminster.
Messrs Wilbur, Harry and Clyde

Boller attended the Christmas enter-
tainment at Western Maryland Col-
lege, Sunday.

Miss Ester Sharrer, of Detour, is
spending a few days with Mrs. David
Wetzel.
Mr. Chas. Staub who has been ill,

is improving slowly.

KEYSVILLE.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bowers, Win-
field, visited their daughter and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ohler.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gregg Kiser, Mrs.

Calvin Valentine and Miss Vivian
Haines, were week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Krebs and son, Over-
lea. Md.

Keysville Reformed S. S., will hold
their Christmas service on Tuesday
evening, Dec. 24, at 7:30.

Keysville Lutheran S. S., will hold
their Christmas Service on Monday
evening, Dec. 23, at 7:30.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Cluts visited

Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Cluts's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boller,
Graceham.
There will be a special C. E. Christ-

mas Service Sunday evening at 7:00
o'clock in the Lutheran Church.

UNIONTOWN.

Clayton Hann, of the electric trol-
ley, Baltimore, was with his home
folks over the week-end.

Mrs. William Robison, near town,
fell down a flight of steps last week,
and seriously injured her elbow.

Mrs. Wilbur Halter is helping at
the Woolworth store, Westminster,
during the Christmas season.
The P. T. A. held their meeting on

Wednesday evening, followed by an
operetta given by the pupils entitled,
"Christmas with the Old Woman who
lived in a Shoe."

Signs of New Year are apparent,
some have 1936 auto tags on display
at this time.
A Merry Christmas and Happy New

Year to our Editor and his assistants,
and all readers of The Carroll Record.
Union service will be held in the

Bethel in Uniontown, Thursday eve-
ning, Dec. 26, at 7 o'clock. A record
is kept each year of those in attend-
ance. O'f the 95 percent last year not
a death has occurred. The theme for
the evening will be "In the Name that
is above every name, let us go for-
ward."
A number of short inspirational

messages will be given. Rev. J. H.
Hoch will speak of world conditions.
Miss Fidelia Gilbert, of Philadelphia,
who has nearly completed a four
years course, preparatory to taking up
medical work in India will speake on
missions. This year's worthwhile
booklets to be distributed are "Living
Waters," "The Reason Why," and
"Stop! Loonk and Listen." Every-
body invited.
"The Empty Room," is the Christ-

mas play being presented at the M.
P. Church, Sunday evening, Dec. 22,at
7:30. It is a story taking place the
night of the Nativity, in the Inn in
Bethlehem. Hamar, the young keeper
of the Inn is desirious of one thing in
this world and it is the possession of
gold. His only empty room is refus-
ed to Mary and Joseph as he is hold-
ing it for a higher price which will be
paid by a certain Prince who is ex-
pected in Bethlehem. Hamar learns
he has been mistaken in expecting a
Prince to come to the inn who will
pay gold for his empty room.
The beautiful story of the birth of

Jesus is revealed, and Hamar under-
stands finally that gold does not bring
the contentment and happiness he was
always seeking, and follows to wor-
ship the real Prince of Peace. The
seven characters in the play are:
Hamar, Sterling Robertson; Joanna,
his cousin, Virginia Ecker; Rebecca,
his mother, Gertrude Zollickoffer; the
Prophet, Herschel Glover; Mary of
Nazareth, Lavalia Wentz; a Noble-
man, Wilbur Glover; a Servant, Marie
Ecker. The play is directed by Mrs.
Stone.

r._ 
MANCHESTER.

The Luther League of Immanuel
Lutheran Church will present a play-
let, on Sunday night at 7:30.
The S. S. of Immanuel Lutheran

Church will have a Christmas pro-
gram Christmas night.
Mr. W. D. Hanson and Charles

Stager are on the sick list. Mr.
Thomas Kuhns was ill for several
days but is about again.
The Community Christmas pro-

gram and treat for the children spon-
sored by the Fire Co., will be held in
the Firemen's Hall, on Saturday af-
ternoon.

Includede in the Christmas pro-
gram to be presented by the Lineboro
Union S. S., in Lazarus Church on
Thursday, Dec. 26 at 7:30 P. M., will
be a playlet written by a member of
the Reformed congregation. The
writer has not named the production
but judging from the contents "Is
Christ in your Christmas?" or "In-
stilling the Christmas Spirit' would
be appropriate titles.
The special Christmas program un-

der the auspices of Trinity Reformed
S. S., Manchester will be held on Tues
day, Dec. 24, at 7:45.
The Protestant Churches of Man-

chester, will join in Union Christinal.
worship, Christmas Eve, Dec. 24, at
10:45 P. M. The service will be held
in Trinity Reformed Church and the
message will be brought by Rev. L.
H. Rehmeyer. Following worship,
the choirs, members of the Lions Club
and others will sing carols for shut-
ins.
The Snydersburg Union S. S., will

have a special Christmas program,
Christmas Eve Tueday, Dec. 24. at 7.
The Lineboro Union S. S., will pre-

sent a special Christmas program on
Thurs,day, Dec. 26, at 7:30.
The Manchester Lions Club vill

recognize the Christmas season at the
meeting on Monday night with sing-
ing. numbers on the Xylophone, and a
talk. They will join with the choirs
on Christmas Eve at midnight in
singing carols for the shutins.
Many favorable comments were

made after the presentation of "A
Cradle in Bethlehem," by the C. E.
of Trinity Reformed Church, Man-
chester, on Sunday night.

DETOUR.
Harvey C. Miller, Philadelphia, and

Chas. Eyler, Baltimore, were Satur-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
Shorb.

Mt. Zion Lutheran Church will hold
their Christmas pageant, "The Road
to Bethlehem," Sunday evening, Dec.
22nd.
Mrs. Carroll Cover and son, were re-

cent visitors at the home of Mrs Her-
man Koutz and Mrs. Rosa Diller.
Miss Doris Young, spent some time

with Mrs. Edward Young.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

James Warren were: Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Warren and daughters, Rhea and
Louise, Keysville, and Mrs. Quentin
Eckenrode, Harney.
Ralph Shildt, Lester Roop, Frize11-

burg; William Anders, New Midway,
students at Cornell University, N. Y,
spent the week-end at their homes.

Col. W. M. Diller, Washington. D.
C., visited his brother, Charles Diller
and wife, on Monday.
Dr. Marlin Shorb and William

Fisher, Baltimore, visited Mr. and
Mrs. F. J. Shorb.
Mrs. W. C. Miller spent the weee-

end with her daughter, Mrs. Marion
Miller. Hagerstown.

Philip Henry, visited friends in
West Virginia, over the week-end.
Mrs. J. M. Devilbiss, Thurmont,

spent some time with her sister, Mrs.
H. T. Delaplane.

Select Sturdy Toys
Well-built toys which will provide

happy play throughout the year are
better than those which make a brave
showing on the Christmas tree hut.
which are soon broken or discarded.

MARRIED

STAHLEY—MELLOR.
J. Neil Stghley, well known football

coach, Lebanon, Pa., and Miss Mar-
garet Elizabeth Mellor, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin M. Mellor, West-
minster, were united in marriage, on
Tuesday afternoon, in Baker Chapel,
Western Maryland College, by the
bride's pastor, Rev. J. Earl Cummings,
pastor of the M. E. Church, Westmin-
ster.
The chancel and altar in the chapel

were decorated with baby's breath
ferns, foliage and laurel, and cande-
labras were placed at the altar and
windows. The impressive ring cere-
mony was used.
Preceding the ceremony, a group of

musical numbers were played by Miss
Anna Shriver, and Frank Mellor well
known tenor, of New York, an uncle
of the bride, "In Native Worth" from
Hayden's Creation.
To the strains of the Bridal Chorus,

from Lohengrin, the bride appeared
on the arm of her father, who gave
her in marriage. The costumes of
the bride, bridesmaids and all connect-
ed with the ceremony were colorful
and handsome.
A reception at Carroll Inn was held

following the ceremony far relatives
and out-of-town guests, and congratu-
lations were extended. More than
200 guests were present during the
ceremony and reception. The bride
and groom left by motor for a trip to
Florida, and are expected to return on
New Year's day.

HOSFELD—SELL.
Charles Hosfeld, Jr., son of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Hosfeld, near West-
minster and Miss Doris Sell, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar D Sell,
Taneytown, were married in the
Lutheran church, on Monday morning
at 10:30 A. M., by the bride's pastor,
Rev. A. T. Sutcliffe. The bride at-
tended Taneytown High School and is
a member of the Young People's
choir. The groom is a graduate of
Charles Carroll H. S., also Washing-
ton Business School.
They left on a wedding tour

through Virginia and West Virginia,
and will also visit friends in Durham
and Charlotte, N. C., They will re-
side in Westminster, where Mr. Hos-
feld is an employee of Raymond Ben-
son.

DIED.
obituaries, poetry and resolutions,charg-

rd for at the rate a* live cents per line.
The regular death notices published free.

MRS. MARGARET COOMBS.
Mrs. Margaret E. Coombs, widow

of Arthur Coombs, died last Friday
evening at 5:20 o'clock at her home in
Hagerstown. She was formerly of
Taneytown where her husband wno
preceded her in death nine years ago
was at one time assistant postmaster.
She was a daughter of the late Hehry
and Elizabeth Wilt. Three children
survive: Ralph and Miss Helen
Coombs, at home, and Mrs. John Rod-
enbach, Martinsburg; also a half-sis-
ter, Mrs. Amos Wantz, Mt. Washing-
ton, Md.

Mrs. Coombs had been in declining
health for the last two years and had
been confined for three months by
complications. The body was remov-
ed to the funeral home of C. 0. Fuss
& Son„ from where funeral services
were held Monday at 2:00 P. M., with
further services in Trinity Lutheran
Church and burial in the Lutheran
cemetery, Taneytown. The Rev. A.
T. Sutcliffe, officiated, assisted by the
Rev. J. W. Ott, Hagerstown.

CLAYTON D. HOUCK.
Clayton Daniel Houck, farmer near

Union Bridge, died suddenly on Sat-
urday evening, from a heart attack.
He had been engaged in butchering
during the day. His age was 60 years,
3 months, 8 days.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.

Anna Barrick Houck; two sons Wal-
ter, at home, and Paul B., Union
Bridge, and one foster daughter,
Alice, at home. Also by two brothers
Elmer, Union Bridge; and Roy, at
Keymar, and four sisters, Mrs. Joseph
Frounfelter, Union Bridge; Mrs. May
Wachter, New Windsor; Mrs. Jacob
Anders and Miss Fannie Houck, Un-
ion Bridge.

Funeral services were held on
Tuesday afternoon, at the home, in
charge of Rev. Ernest Gernand and
Elder John Royer. Interment was In
Woodsboro cemetery.

MR. CLINTON WOLFE.
Mr. and Mrs. U. Grant Yingling re-

ceived a telegram on Friday afternoon
informing them of the death of their
son-in-law, Clinton Wolfe, who met
with a fatal automobile accident in
one of the New England States.
The deceased is the son of Mr.

George Wolfe, of Marker's Mill. He
is sur_vived by his widow Lillie K., two
children Mary Inez and Paul Ivan, at
home, one step-son, Edison, with his
uncle, Henry Wolf, of Marker's Mill;
three brothers, Jacob, of Baltimore,
John. of Basehoar's Mill, and Henry,
of Marker's Mill.

Funeral services were held Monday
afternoon, at 2 o'clock, at Spring-
field, Mass.
 TX 

IN MEMORIAM.
In Loving Memory of my dear father, who

passed away six years ago, Decem-
ber 23, 1929.

The face we love is now laid low,
His loving voice is still.

The hand so often clasped in ours,
Lies now in death's cold chill,

We often sit and think of him
When we are all alone,

For memory is the only thing
That grief can call its own.

His daughter and son-in_law.
MR. and MRS. ALBERT SIMPSON.

Just a thought of sweet remembrance,
Just a memory sad and true.

Just the love and sweet devotion
Of one who thinks of you.

His Grand-children,
HAROLD & MADELINE SIMPSON.

I TANEYTOWN SCHOOL NEWS.

Student teachers from Western
Maryland College have been observ-
ing and teaching in the Taneytown
High School from Dec. 9 to 13. The
names of these teachers are as fol-
lows: Misses Roof, Wood, Grier,
Messrs Beauchamp, Bratton and Bol-
linger. They received instruction and
advice from the regular teachers of
school and from the instructors of the
college who were in charge of their
work.
The Taneytown Schools will close

for the Christmas holidays on Friday
at the regular closing time. School
will open on Thursday morning, Jan.
2, at 8:50 A. M.
A very splendid Christmas program

was presented on Tuesday night at the
school. $15.42 was received as an
offering and this amount was turned
over to Mrs. Walter Bower of the
Children's Aid Society.
The children of the school gave a

great many of their toys to needy
children through the Children's Aid
Society. These toys were repaired
by the boys and Prof. Claude LeFevre
in the 'shop and the girls and Miss
Helen Horner in the Home Economics
Department.
A card party will be held in the

Taneytown School auditorium on
Tuesday, Jan. 21, at 8:00 P. M. This
card party will be sponsored by the
Parent-Teachers' Association.

KEYMAR.

Mrs. William Albaugh and daugh-
ter, of Thurmont spent a few days of
last week with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Fogle. , '
We are sorry to hear of the mis-

fortune of Mr. Joshua Grossniclae,
who while crushing ice at the dairy,
mashed some of his fingers and one
had to be taken off.
The mumps are visiting quite a few

of the homes here, and the latest vic-
tims are Etta May Staub and George
Sexton.
Recent visitors at the Galt home

were: Rev. and Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Robt
McKinney, Miss Jennie Galt, all of
Taneytown.
Mrs. William Potter, of Washing-

ton, who is still spending some time
at the home of her sister and brother-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Galt,
motored to Gettysburg, Friday, ac-
companied by David Leakins.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Leakins and

daughter, Patricia, spent Thursday in
Hagerstown.

Misses Stella and Mattie Koons,
spent Tuesday in Frederick.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bowman have

treated themselves to a new car.
Mrs. Effie Haugh made a business

trip to Baltimore, Wednesday.
Wishing all a Merry Christmas and

Happy and Properous New Year.

PROCEEDINGS ORPHANS' COURT.

Monday, Dec. 16th., 1935—Union
Bridge Banking and Trust Company,
executor of Thomas C. Pearre, de-
ceased, returned inventory of person-
al property.
George LeRoy Smeak, executor of

George H. Smeak, deceased, returned
inventories of personal property and
current money.
The last will and testament of

Clara B. Harris, deceased, was admit-
ted to probate, and letters testamen-
tary were granted to James Nelson
Harris, who received order to notify
creditors, warrant to appraise per-
sonal property and order to sell real
estate.

Effie M. Fuss, administrator of
Jesse W. Fuss, deceased, received or-
der to transfer automobile.
Tuesday, Dec. 17th., 1935.—Maude

E. Horner, administratrix of Glenn
W, Horner, deceased, reported sale of
personal property, received order to
transfer automobile, and settled her
first and final account.
Mary C. Zepp, administratrix of

Nelson C. Zepp, deceased, returned in-
ventory of current money, and report-
ed sale of personal property.
Ada E. Palmer, administratrix co.

a. of Jacob Willet, deceased, settled
her first and final account.

J. Russell Stonesifer. surviving exe-
cutor of Reuben A. Stonesifer, de-
ceased, settled his second and final ac-
count.

TANEYTOWN LOCALS.
(Continued from First Page.)

Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Feeser have
been quite ill for the past two weeks.
Mr. Feeser is reported to be improv-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hockensmith
and Mr. and Mrs. Loy Hess and
daughter, Dean, spent Saturday with
Rev. and Mrs. Walter Weybright, of
Red Lion, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Albright, of
Philadelphia; Mrs. Delia Stonesifer
and daughter, Winnie Davidson, of
Harrisburg, spent Tuesday with Mr.
and Mrs. U. Grant Yingling.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Reifsnider and
son, Paul; Mr. and Mrs. Guy Reifsni-
der: Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Reifsnider
and son, David; Miss Janet Reifsni-
der, visited Mr. and Mrs. David Reif-
snider, last Sunday.

No rural service on Christmas Day
and New Year's Day. The carriers
will wait for the 9:30 train mail be-
for going out on their routes on Dec.
24th. The lobby will be open all day
during the two holidays.—John 0.
Crapster, Postmaster.

Mrs. Frank L. Brown, of Columbus,
Ohio, who has been spending some
time with her mother, Mrs. Lavina
Fringer, left for her home this Fri-
day, accompanied by her son, Frank
L. Brown, Jr., a student at Western
Maryland College. He will spend the
Christmas holidays with his parents.

Mr. Wm. F. Kehn and daughter,
Mrs. E. E. Smith and Mr. Hall, all of
Baltimore; Mrs. Emma Veant, of
Bridgeport; Mr. Frank Harman, Mrs.
Ruthanna Clabaugh, of Black Ankle,
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. I. Harman, on Tuesday. Mrs.
Frank Harman and son, Jr., called in
teh evening.

Although press of job printing for
the past two weeks prevented a gen-
eral canvass for local advertising, we
are gratified with results, and extend
our thanks to all for their co-opera-
tion. We are extending our hope that
their Christmas business will be fully
up to expectations, and that home
folks have contributed, as they should
to that end.

Parents should not encourage chil-
dren to gather up Calendars. They
are a considerable expense to business
men, and are intended for customers,
to whom they will be gladly given.
When it is desired that children should
ask for Calendars at any business
place, parents should send a written
request. Most calendars cost any-
where from 8c to 15c each.

—  
Santa as He Appears in

the Different Countries

SO SANTA CLAUS wears a red suit
and a long white heard, and when

he isn't busy in the toy store, drives
a sleigh pulled by Donner and Blitzen?
Not if you live in Hawaii. There, on

a moonlit December night, you might
see Santa come riding in from the
ocean on a surf-board. As likely as
not there would be a lel, or wreath of
flowers, about his neck, though he
wears the same red suit and water-
proof boots he dons for boys and girls
of the United States, since Hawaii is
really American territory.
In the Philippines, though it, too, is

American, the white cap turns conical
like a Spanish clown's. He carries a
red-and-white lantern which helps him
find time home of every good boy and
girl, and drives buffalo, which they
call carabao. The gifts are packed in
baskets slung across the backs of
these creatures.
What would you think of Santa in a

rickshaw? But, after all, if you were
a Chinese child isn't that whit you
would expect? And Santa never dis-
appoints. In Japan he sits with his
feet tucked under him to take his tea
on a wintry afternoon, and in the Afri-
can tropics—well, you just wouldn't
recognize the red suit! He has even
taken to using the airplane in our own
country. I am sure that when he
leaves the reindeer in his barn, he pats
the nose of each one and urges the
ice elves to feed them plenty of reindeer
moss till he conies home again.—Fran-
CPS Grinstead.

AT EAST!
A CHANCE TO SEE A BIG ROAD SHOW FOR ALMOST NOTHING

41•=ly

I. 0. 0. F. Hall, Taneytown

SATURDAY NIGHT 21
8:30 P. M.

THE CALIFORNIA PLAYERS

"Tess Of The Storm Country"
(ON THE STAGE.)

SINGING, DANCING AND MUSIC BETWEEN Au's

ENDORSED AND GUARANTEED BY YOUR LOCAL MERCHANTS.

THIS Truly Wonderful Show for almost nothing, by patroniz-SEF, ing your local merchants whose names appear below. They
bought 500 Tickets from the management of the show so that

you can get good amusement at a price seldom heard of. Make a small pur-
chase and get a ticket next time you go shopping and remember the date,
above all remember that you can buy with confidence in your home town, pa-
tronize the merchants (names appearing below) for its thru them that you
get this wonderful opportunity.

Get Tickets of:

GEO. WASHINGTON LUNCH, A. G. RIFFLE GROCERY, HARRIS BROS.
STORE, ECONOMY STORE, REINDOLLAR BROS. & CO., SHAUM'S
MEAT MARKET, CROUSE'S RESTAURANT, McKINNEY'S

PHARMACY, TANEYTOWN GARAGE, MODEL STEAM
BAKERY, R. M. FLEAGLE.
OHLER'S CHEVY GARAGE.

COMPLIMENTS—
HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE.



SPECIAL NOTICES
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be in-

serted under this heading at One Cent a
word, each week, counting name and ad-
dress of advertiser—two initials, or a date,
counted as one word Minimum charge,
15 cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each

word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
CASH IN ADVANCE payments are de-

sired in all cases.
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcements, Per-
sonal Property for sale, etc.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE notices

are not solicited. Always give name, P.
O. Box.

HOLLY WREATHS 10e; Cigaret-
tes, Xmas pkg, $1.20 carton; Herbert
Tareyton, $1.38 carton.—Riftle's Store.

CHRISTMAS Entertainment at
Tom's Creek Church, Dec. 25th., at
7:30 P. M.

7 PIGS, 6 weeks old, for sale.—
Ralph Keefer, near Mayberry.

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS—Have
your radio put in first-class condition
for Christmas at our store by expert
repair man. Special prices for re-
mainder of the year.—Reindollar Bros.
& Co.

10 PIGS FOR SALE by Joseph
Study, near Kump.

WANTED.—Cows and Bulls and
Hogs.—Call J. P. King, Westminster,
Md., Phone 436 W. 12-20-8t

WILL DO SHOE and Harness Re-
pairing until further notice. Terms
cash.—H. E. Reck. 12-20-tf

CHURCH NOTICES.

This column is for the free use of all
churches, for a brief announcement of
services. Please do not elaborate. It is
always understood that the public is in-
vited.

Piney Creek, Presbyterian—Preach-
ing Service, 9:30; Sabbath School, at
10:30; Christmas Exercices, "The
Promised Son," a playlet, "There is
no Room," and appropriate recita-
tions, Monday 23, 7:30.
Taneytown Presbyterian.—Sabbath

School, 10:00; Christmas Worship
Service Theme: "We are Come to
Worship Him." Recitations, songs,
etc., 7:30.

St. Mary's Reformed Church, Silver
Run—Sunday School, at 9:00 A. M.;
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M.;
Christian Endeavor, 6:30; Worship, at
7:30 P. M.

Trinity Lutheran, Taneytown.—
Sunday School, 9:00 A. M.; Preach-
ing Service, 10:00 A. M.; Luther
League, at 6:30; Evening Worship, at
7:30 P. M.
Dawn Service Christmas morning,

6:30 A. M. Special program being
planned. Everybody welcome. Carol
singing at 5:15 A. M. prompt. Meet
at the Lutheran Church,

Union Bridge Lutheran Parish,
Keysville Church—Preaching, 9:00 A.
M.; S. S., 10:00 A. M.; C. E. Society,
7:00 P. M.; Christmas entertainment,
Monday, 7:30 P. M.; Catechetical
Class, Saturday, 2:00 P. M.
Mt. Tabor Church—S. S., 9:30 A.

TWO HEAVY SPOTTED Sows for M.; Preaching, 10:30 A. M.; Christ-

sale. One has eight, the other ten mas entertainment, Tuesday, 7:30 P.

pigs.—Wm. B. Naill, near Bridgeport. no Cipathetical Class, Saturday, at

SPRING WAGON for sale by Cal-
vin W. Hahn, Keysville.

COASTER WAGONS at very spec-
ial prices for Christmas trade. Come
in and look them over.—Reindollar
Bfos. & Co.

BIG AUCTION and Bingo Party
tonight, Dec. 20; also Monday night,
Dec. 23. Plenty of Oranges, Tan-
gerines and Candies. Special music
tonight by Harry Young and his Or-
chestra.—W. M. Ohler, Bruceville.

1926 CHEVROLET, with pick up
body, good condition, good rubber, for
sale by—Walter Eckard.

FOR SALE—Home raised Stock
Bull and two Heifers,one will be fresh
in April. For information apply at
Record Office.

LOST—Automobile Chain between
Copperville and Taneytown. Finder
please return to Record Office, or
notify Jerry Clingan.

COMING!—To the A. 0. K. of M.
C. Hall, Harney, Md., January 3, at
7:30 P. M., Happy Johnny and Hand-
some Bob with an amateur contest for
local entertainers. Popular judging.
Prizes will be given, also door prizes.
Popular admission price. 12-20-3t

PIANOS! PIANOS!—Wagner $19;
Nelson $35; Gulbransen $50; New
Baby Grands $199; Knabe & Stieffs.
$25 up. Coin Phonographs Cheap or
Percentage.—The New 24 Record
Music Wonder Aristocrat Gets The
Nickles.—Cramer & Stephens, at the
Barbara Fritchie Shoppe, Frederick,
Md. 12-13-4t

FOR SALE—Property in Harney 5-
room Dwelling and all necessary out-
buildings, with 7 acres of land. Will
sell on instalment plan. Pay same as
rent—or all cash. Apply to Murray
0. Fuss, Harney, Md. 12-6-4t

WANTED-2 Loads of Calves,
Tuesday, each week. Highest cash
price. Will call 7 miles from Taney-
town. Write, Phone, or see Jere J.
Garner. 5-10-35

NO TRESPASSING
The name of any property owner, or

tenant, will be inserted under this heading
weekly until December 15th., for 25 cents
cash in advance.

All persons are hereby forwarned
not to trespass on my premises with
dog, gun, or trap, for the purpose of
shooting or taking game of any kind,
nor for fishing, or in any way injur-
ing or destroying property.

This warning applies to both
and Night Hunting or Trapping.

Arnold, Roger
Brower, Vernon S.
Case Brothers
Clingan, Washington S.
Crouse, Harry
Diehl Brothers
Forney Macie
Dickinson, Lloyd
Fringer, Mrs. Calvin T.
Frock, Clyde
Graham, John
Hahn, Ray, 2 Farms
Haines, Carl B.
Hess, Birdie
Hess, Ralph E.
Hockensmith, Charles
Koontz, Mrs. Ida B.
Koons, Roland W.
Lawyer, J. W.
Mehring, Luther D.
Null, Thurlow W.
Ohler, Clarence W. J.
Reaver, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. (2)
Hoop, Earl D.
Smith, Joseph B.
Teeter, John S.
W. M. Wantz & Brothers
Whimert, Annamary

Day

Carrollton Church of God—Bible
School, 9:30 A. M.; ,ChristmaS Pro-
gram, given by the Primary Depart-
ment of the Bible S., 10:45 A. M.
Christmas Sermon, 11:30 A. M.;
Christmas Pageant, "The Heart of
Christmas," Sunday evening, 7:45.

Reformed Church, Taneytown.—S.
School, 9:15 A. M.; Morning Worship,
10:15; Christian Endeavor, 6:30 P.
M.; Evening Worship, at 7:30. Christ-
mas Service on Wednesday evening,
Dec. 25, at 7:30. Special offering for
the Hoffman Orphanage.
Keysville—No Worship service. On

Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock, the
Sunday School will meet for the pur-
pose of rehearsing for the Christmas
Service. Christmas Service on Tues-
day evening, Dec. 24. at 7:30. Special
offering for the Hoffman Orphanage.

Church of God, Uniontown Circuit,
Uniontown—Sunday School, at 9:30
A. M.; The Sunday School members
will receive their gifts at this time.
Special Christmas service by the
Sunday School, at 10:30 A. M. A
Christmas Pageant, entitled, "The
Heart of Christmas will be rendered
on Monday evening at 7:30 P. M., Dec
23. An anniversary Prayer-Meeting
will be held on Thursday evening, at
7 P. M. Three souvenirs will be giv-
en each one.
Wakefield—Sunday School, 10'00

A. M. A special Christmas service
will be given on Sunday evening at
7:30, entitled, "The Star of Glory."
Frizellburg—Sunday School, 10 A.

M.; Prayer-Meeting on Friday eve-
ning, at 7:30. Subject for study;
"From the Ivory Palace to the Beth-
lehem Manger."

Pipe Creek and Uniontown M. P.
Churches, Uniontown Church—Church
School, 9:30 A. M.; Morning Worship,
10:30 A. M. Annual Christmas ser-
vice and message. A special bulletin
with a scene depicting the nativity
will be given each worshipper. Eve-
ning Service, 7:30 P. M., annual ser-
vice by the Church School. A religious
drama entitled, "The Empty Room,"
will be presented. Christmas morn-
ing. On Christmas day there will be
carols sung in the streets followed by
a service in the church at 6 A. M.
Pipe Creek Church—On Christuas

Eve, a candlelight service will be held
at 7 P. M.

St. Paul's Uniontown Luth. Charge
St. Paul—S. S., 9:30 A. M.; Divine
Worship, 10:30 A. M.; Christcas Ser-
vice, Tuesday evening, Dec. 23, 7:30.
Baust—S. S., Sunday Dec., 22, 9:30;

Christmas Service, at 7:30 P. M.
Winters—S. S., 10:00 A. M.
Mt. Union—S. S., 9:15 A. M;Christ-

mas Service, Monday evening, Dec. 23,
7:30 P. M.

Manchester Ref. Charge, Manches-
ter—S. S.. 9:30; Chuhch Worship, at
10:30; C. E., 6:45 P. M.; Christmas
program, Tuesday, Dec. 24, at 7:45 P.
M. Union Christmas Worship, Dec. 24
at 10:45 P. M., with sermon by Rev.
L. H. Rehmeyer.
Lineboro—S. S., at 2:00; Worship,

at 1:00; Special Christmas program,
Thursday, Dec. 26, at 7:30 P. M.
Snydersburg—S. S., at 1:00; Wor-

ship, 2:15; Special Christmas program
Tuesday, Dec. 25, at 7 P. M.

miseamedt\
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Mistletoe, a Tree Parasite
Despite its popularity as a Christ-

mas green, there is little worry about
conserving the country's supply of
mistletoe. For this attractive plant,
with its shiny, dark leaves and waxy
white berries, grows as a parasite high
on the branches of trees and does con-
siderable damage to its host trees.
Science has revealed that the mistle-
toe seeds are carried from tree to tree
by birds.

notateilat -\

SANTA CLAUS

Pr HERE Is a Santa Claus. His
real name is Spirit of Charity.

He is the symbol of benevolence,
compassion and altruism. He is
the ideal of that small legion of
really human humans who pave
unselfishly numerous paths to hap-
piness with kindness, sympathy
and charity.

GOOD QUALITY

V 
HRISTMAC
ANDIEv

Gum Drops 2 lbs. 25c
Chocolate Drops lb. 15c
Bon Bons lb. 19c
Hard Mixed lb. 13c

Peanut Brittle lb. 19c
Hershey Kisses lb. 23c
Coconut Brittle lb. 25c
Choc. Butter Chips lb. 29c

5 LB. BOX ASSORTED CHOCS.,
Priced from 89c to $2.25 each

Home-made

ICE CREAM

30c and 40c per quart

Let us have your order
early for

CHRISTMAS OYSTERS
Standards $1.60 gal.

A Perfect Gift

to any smoker—

RONSON LIGHTER

Appreciated by any
Pipe Smoker

The Drinkless
KAY WOODIE PIPE

"Cut-Rate" Prices on TOBACCO

The

George Washington
QUICK LUNCH
Taneytown, Md.
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TANEYTOWN BIDS WIN LARGE
CONTRACTS.

(Continued from First Page.)

Hyson to have a person well informed
Ott the subject report to the Board at
its regular meeting on Tuesday, Dec.
3rd.
The Board postponed the awarding

of the contracts unitl its regular
meeting on Dec. 3rd.

fire Board definitely appointed Mr.
John Elgen as building supervisor on
the Westminsteh building to begin
work when needed.
The Board approved the bid of Mr.

Harry Wolfe to put in new floors,
change doors, etc., at the Harney
school for the sum of $228.00.
The Board adjourned at 12:20 P. M.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Board of Education of Carroll County
was called to order in the office of the
Board on Tuesday, Dec 3, 1935, at
9:50 A. M. All the members were
present.
The minutes of the last regular

meeting and one special meeting were
read and approved.
The lists of paid and unpaid bills

presented to the Board were approved
and ordered paid.
Mr. Fleming of the International

Business Machines Company explain-
ed the advantages of the two alter-
nates under the electrical contract
for the Westminster building.

Since this freedom was allowed
them by the Board of County Com-
missioners, the Board decided to cut
out Alternate No. 1 and use Alter-
nates No. 2 and 3 under the General
contract for the Westminster building
and recommended to the PWA author-
ities the award of this contract to Mr.
Allen Feeser of Taneytown, and as
their second choice, Thomas Hicks &
Sons of Baltimore.
The Board accepted Alternate No.

1 of the heating and plumbing con-
tract and recommended to the PWA
authorities the award of this contract
to Mr. George Harner, Taneytown,the
low bidder, or Wm. Kirwan, Inc., as
their second choice.
In the matter of the electrical con-

tract the Board accepted the base bid,
which includes the installation of the
proper wiring for either of the pro-
posed alternates, and recommended to
the PWA authorities the award of this
Blumenthal-Kahn Electric Co., of Bal-
timore, the low bidder. The alter-
nates were not accepted.
The Board granted a leave of ab-

sence for personal illness of Mrs.
Eleanor Smyth King for the remaind-
er of the school year, 1935-36 and ap-
pointed Miss Evelyn Maus as substi-
tute to take her place for the re-
mainder of the year.

Supt. Hyson reported that a survey
had been made of the Sandymount
school lot, which includes about 6%
acres, and that a price of $2300 was
settled upon with the consent of the
County Commissioners. He also re-
ported that the deeds in the New
Windsor land case were almost ready
to be executed.
The Board approved the organiza-

ticn of a basketball league in the
county this winter but disapprovel the
playing of night basketball between
teams from different schools. Games
between the school and its alumni
were approved.
The Board passed a resolution can-

celing the contract of Oscar Ungles-
bee, effective as of Jan. 7, 1936, which
allows for the usual thirty days' no-
tice for reasons which Supt. Hyson
was directed to give Mr. Unglesbee m
writing. The Board also directed
Supt. Hyson to advertise for appli-
cants to take over Mr. Unglesbee's
routes after its meeting on Dec. 13.
The Board approved, closing the

schools at 3:30 P. M., on Dec. 20 and
opening them on Jan. 2. at 9:40 A. M,
for the Christmas holidays.
A plan proposed by the Superin-:

tendent and Supervisors to divide the
7th. grade graduates into two groups
and have two sets of graduation ex-
ercises instead of one, one in the
morning and one in the afternoon and
charge no admission, was approved.

Supt. Hyson called the Board's at-
teation to the change in the date for
the Mt. Airy dedication, Dec. 12.
The Board approved keeping the

nurse's car in the county garage.
The offer of C. Edgar Myers for $70

to install wiring and lighting facili-
ties in Harney school was approved.
The Board designated the First Na-

tional Bank of Westminster as one of
the depositaries for the construction
account subject to the approval of the
PWA.
The schedule of salaries for substi-

tute teachers was approved by the
Board.
The Board approved the elimination

of the circular drive in front of the
Mt. Airy school in favor of one in at
the north side or aroun dthe building.
The Board adjourned at 2:45 P. M.
(The proceedings of two special ses-

sions will be published next week.—
Ed.)

MARYLAND'S POTATO ALLOT-
MENT PRODUCTION.

Although Maryland's allotment for
tax exempt sales of potatoes is 2,110,-
000 bushels, it represents a normal
production of about 3,006,000 bushels,
according to S. B. Shaw, potato agent
for this state. He explains that the
difference between the 2,110,000 bush-
els tax exempt allotment and the
3,006,000 bushels represents the por-
tion of the potato crop in this state
usually used for seed, consumed at
home, fed to livestock, wasted, or un-
fit for human food. It is his opinion
that the production estimated under
the sales allotment plan of the A. A.
A. compares very favorably with the
state's average crop of 3,040,000
bushels for the five years 1929-34.

Administrative rulings, particular-
ly with reference to grower allot-
ments, packaging regulations, and
records to be kept by growers and
handlers, have been simplified and
shaped to follow as nearly as possible
the established customs within the in-
dustry and will be applicable with a
minimum of effort.
Forms for allotment applications

will soon be available in states where
signing is not already in progress.
Announcement as to the procedure to
be followed in applying for allotments
will be made by Mr. Shaw through
county agent offices and growers com-
mittees as soon as these forms are
available.
The national sales allotment of

226,600,000 bushels and the individual
grower allotments into which this will
be distributed by state and county
committees will not be taxed. Tax-
exempt stamps will be given to each
grower for his allotment.—Md. Farm
Bureau.

THE GOVERNOR'S MANSION TO
COST $110,000.

The cost of remodeling the Govern-
or's mansion, at Annapolis, is likely
to amount to $110,000. When the
remodeling was proposed, the Govern-
or asked for $97,000, of which $75,000
was made available, and there was
$22,000 in the cushion fund.

But, the contractors condemned the
heating and lighting system as being
in bad condition, and a number of
walls required replastering and fin-
ishing, and numerous small items
cropped up as the worked progressed.

It is thought that sufficient funds
will be "found" to make a good job
of it without special legislation.

tt

Doing good is one of the certainly
fine actions in a man's life.

For

CHRISTMAS

CHRISTMAS and candy are al-
most synonymous. There

should be boxes and boxes of
candy about at Christmas time,
some of it in those beautifully
lithographed tin boxes which can
be kept and used as receptacles
for ties, gloves, handkerchiefs,
wool for knitting, sewing mate-
rials, clgarettes, manicure sets
and all sorts of odds and ends
that it is convenient to have segre-
gated from the rest of the contents
of a drawer and to be able to carry
about with you.
But it's fun to make some of

the candy yourself for Christmas
—not only fun but it results in
delicious varieties of candy which
no regular manufacturer makes.
You'll make a hit with this fresh
made candy, so here are some
recipes to show you how. Try
this unusual

Fudge for Your Family
Double Chocolate Fudge: Melt

four squares chocolate, add two
cups sugar, one-half cup evapor-
ated milk, one-half cup water and
two tablespoons corn syrup, and
boil to 236 degrees, stirring as
little as possible but being careful
mixture does not burn. Add two
tablespoons butter and one-half
teaspoon vanilla and cool to luke-
warm. Add one-half cup cream
fondant base (see following recipe,
but any other good fondant will
do) and beat until it can be taken
up in the hands. Then knead
smooth and press out onto a but-
tered plate. Cut in squares. Makes
one and a quarter pounds. Add
nuts, if desired, or it can be mold-
ed into balls or logs, rolled in co-
coanut or a layer of It pressed
into a pan and then covered with
fondant or divinity.
Cream Fondant Bose: Combine

two cups sugar, two tablespoons
light corn syrup, three-fourths cup
evaporated milk, one-fourth cup
water and a few grains salt in
sauce pan, and heat until sugar
is dissolved. Then boil gently to
238 degrees, keeping sides of pan
wiped down with damp cloth and
stirring only enough to prevent
burning. Pour into a wet platter
and let stand till lukewarm. Then
work back and forth with a
spatula until creamy. Add a few
drops vanilla, take up in hands
and knead until smooth and a
light cream color. Use in making
patties, balls, stuffing dates, etc.,
as you would any fondant.

Patties and Nuggets
Rum Patties: Cook three cups

sugar, one cup evaporated milk
and one-fourth cup light corn
syrup to 242 degrees, stirring only
enough to prevent burning. Add
one tablespoon butter, and cool to
lukewarm. Add three tablespoons
rum and beat until creamy and
light colored. Drop by spoonfuls
onto buttered tins, making round
patties. Press a walnut meat into
each patty. Makes one and a
quarter pounds.
Fruit Nuggets: Put one cup

walnuts, thirty-two stoned dates
and one cup canned moist cocoa-
nut through food chopper, and add
one-fourth cup condensed milk.
Mix well and knead in hands until
of uniform consistency. Form into
small balls or nuggets and roll in
one-half cup ground nuts. Makes
one pound.*
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CHRISTMAS FOOD
SPECIALS

SALAD DRESSING, 8-oz. jar 10c
pt. 17c; qt. 29c

t. . WE

PURE LARD, U. S. Government Inspected, 2 lbs. 27c

A , vest t011otir Riau Iona Brand SAUERKRAUT, 5c can
EA ORANGES, 23c & 29c doz. I CALIF. NAVEL ORANGES, doz. 39c & 45c

Large Juicy Tangerines, dozen I5c and 19c
CRANBERRIES, lb. 21c I GRAPEFRUIT, 3 for 19c and 4 for 19c

Tender Crisp CELERY, 2 stalks 15c; Hearts, 2 for 19c
LETTUCE, 2 heads 15c

NEW CROP NUTS
1 Mixed lib 19c; Brazil, lb 19c; Walnuts lb 25c; Almonds lb. 33c

g TWIN BREAD big double loaf 10c

A BISQUICK lge 40-oz pkg 29c; Bride's size pkg 17c

A AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE FLOUR 2 pkgs 21c

A BUCKWHEAT FLOUR 2 pkgs 25c

JELLO Six Delicious Flavors 3 pkgs 17c

PEERLESS MINCE MEAT 2 lbs Jar 25c

SULTANA BRAND PEANUT BUTTER lb jar 15c

rl 
DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE Sliced 2 lge size cans 33c

CRUSHED 2 med. size cans 29c
SLICED OR HALVES PEACHES large size can 15c

i
I EARLY GARDEN PEAS 2 No. 2 Cans 29c
ri BARTLETT PEARS largest size can 16c
rt TENDER TIPS ASPARAGUS No. 1 Sq can 23c

A. & P. FANCY PUMPKIN, 3 lge cans 25c
rt
ri EXTRA LARGE FANCY MEATY PRUNES, 2 lbs 13c

si FANCY CANNED WET SHRIMP, 2 cans 23c

ri HALLOWI DATES, 2 lb pkg 25c

OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY SAUCE, 2 cans 29c
II

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF HOLIDAY CANDIES
Asst. Hard Candies 2 lbs 25c Chocolate Drops lb 10c

Filled Candies lb 10c Asst. Gum Drops lb 10c

CRISCO for the holiday baking, 3 lb can 53c

ri CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS—Open Friday, Dec. 20, until 9

P. M. Open Monday, Dec. 23, until 10 P. M. Open Tuesday, Dec.

24, until 11. P. M.
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(Continued from last week.)
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Jean Ragland made the round trip—
and loaded a mule at the other end—
in a little over four hours, which was
wonderful time on those night trails.
But she might as well have saved her
animals; for an hour before she
reached Trap canyon Lee Bishop was

I dead.
' When Kentucky had packed the body
to the Bake Pan camp of the Bar
!Hook, where he placed it with that
of Jim Humphreys, he faced his horse
into the steep switch-back trail up the
rim, and started for the main ranch.
Kentucky had agreed with Jean Rag-

land that to take Lee Bishop to the
Bake Pan camp was a shorter and
snore convenient pack; and Kentucky
had seized upon the opportunity to re-
lease Jean from the mournful proces-
sion and send her home.
He now put his horse up the trail

stiffly, climbing fast. He felt no wear.1-
hess, but only a black temper. Now
that he knew for the first time what
set of ugly circumstances he was up
against, he knew what he had to do;
it was not easy, and he wanted to get
It behind him.
The voices of the guns and the cir-

cumstances of Lee Bishop's death had
brought him an odd new alertness, an
almost painful consciousness of every-
thing that moved within the limits of
the rimrock horizon. It was as if he
had found himself returned to the days
Of his forefathers, when an awareness
of far-off details had a lot to do with
keeping on a man's scalp.
And long before Jean Ragland came

in sight, he knew that two horses
were coming toward him along the
trail, that they had but one rider, and
that the second horse was not driven,
but led.
For a moment after Jean came in

F. Sight he was absorbed by the sight ofher. She rode a little dark pony, and
her short white storm coat was in key
with the snow. Hardly anybody ever
saw Jean Ragland ride without follow-
ing her with his eyes, as a man looks
after a bird that is a bright living dec-
oration against the snow. And now the
girl and the pony she rode looked
better because the led horse was raw-
boned and mud colored, with only a
sharp, well-tracked leg action to sug-
gest that it might be more horse than
at first It seemed.
As they met in the trail be saw that

her face was quiet with the resigna-
tion which had characterized it for the
last two days; but her eyes were alive.
There was a touch of feverish light in
them which told him that she was still
fighting, though what she was lighting,
bar how, he was no longer sure that he
knew.
I I'I ve brought you a fresh horse," she

Said immediately. "Maybe it doesn't
look like much horse, but it is a whole
lot of horse. Pretty near any Bar Hook
horse would give down under you be-
fore this plug would."

, "I suppose I kind of ought to appre-
ciate that," Kentucky said; "but, Jean,
how come you think I am going to need
such a long-traveling horse?"
"Kentucky," she said, "Kentucky—"

She drew her hand across her eyes,
as if what she was trying to say was
almost beyond her ability. "Look here.
I've asked a lot of favors of you, Ken-
tuck; a lot more than I ever had any
Iright to ask. I have to ask you one
'thing more. If you'll do this one thingi
more for me, I'll be grateful to you
lall my life; and I swear I'll never ask
anything of you again."
"Jean, girl," Kentucky said, "what's

Ihappened here?"
, "Take this horse, and the mule, and
'such of the stuff as you need. I don't
need to tell you where to go or how to
'get there, nor how to get along; but
!do as I say! Go a long way, and go
'fast, and lose yourself; and never
-come back until some day this ghastly

--Ithing is over with and forgotten!"
Kentucky Jones stared at her a long

time, studying her face; but her eyes
did not flinch from his. At last a
crooked one-sided smite changed his
mouth.
"I know this is a terrible sacrifice

for you," Jean said. "I wouldn't ask
you this, Kentucky, I swear I wouldn't,
If I wasn't so positive that theeet's no
other way. Believe this—I'll be your
'friend, always; it may be later that
I can help you, and send your money
to you, or something like that. That
will work out later. All I can say now
is that I'd rather be dead than sitting
here telling you this; but there isn't
any other way."

_ "Why do you ask this?" Kentucky
said curiously.
"Kentucky—God forgive me !—I can't

answer that! But I tell you that there
Isn't any time to lose! Not an hour,
not even—I can't tell you any more!
/ can only—"

"You'll have to tell me, I think,"
Kentucky said.
His face was hard, and the fatigue
't she had been unable to detect

before now had carved lines about his
mouth, emphasizing the crooked line
of his broken nose.
"You've got to do what I say," she

told him passionately, "without any
question of why about it."
"You hardly expected me to do that,

I think," he told her.
Jean cried out sharply, "Don't! Take

the horse and go. Kentucky, as you
love me—but you donit love me; I
know that."
"I think," he said, "just now it

doesn't matter a whole lot who loves
who, or who doesn't."

There was a touch of hysteria In her
voice as she answered him. "No, not
to you—I think you don't care any-
thing about anybody in the world!"
"God help the man who does," he

said. "As for taking that horse and
making a run of it, I'm sorry not to
do something that you ask. But I
can't imagine anything on the face of
the earth that would make me do that
now."
"Then," she said quickly, "I'll tell

you why you must. My father—my
father—" It seemed for a moment as
If she were unable to go on. But she
pulled herself together and spoke even-
ly, her words distinct and quick. "You
know by this time why Bob Elliot is
swamping the Bar Hook range. You
have eyes that see things—I don't
think anyone can hide from you what
a thing means. Yon can't make me
think that you don't know why Elliot
has no fear of Campo, nor the Bar
Hook."

"No," he said slowly, "I wouldn't1
pretend that I can't see that."
Her words tumbled out of her inco-

herently. "It's because Bob Elliot waa
close to the Bar Hook when Mason
was killed. Poor Lee Bishop kneW
that—though I don't think he knew
that he knew it. I—"
Kentucky Jones said, "Bishop told

me that he knew."
"And now," said Jean, "now I've got

to tell you that I've known this all
along—almost from the first. And I—"
"You're sure you want to tell me

this, Jean?"
"I have to tell you—you make me

tell you—"
That was a strange meeting, there

on the trail in all that dazzle of sun-
whipped snow, while all the sharp, sad,
hidden things that this girl had never
meant to tell a living soul came trem,
bling out of her in a panicky disorder.
Perhaps he should have wept or gath-.
ered her in his arms; but he could
not.
"All right," he said. "What, exactly,

Is Bob Elliot holding over your fa-
ther?"
"Somehow he's guessed the truth:

that—whoever killed Mason killed him
with my father's rifle. I knew that
when I put the bullet into your hand
at the inquest; I've known for days
that you must know that, too, though
you said nothing to me."
"Yes," he admitted, "I figured out

that."
"And Bob Elliot knows It—I'm cer-

tain he knows it. Though I swear I
don't know how he is so sure."
'But you yourself are sure that It is.

true—that the murderer used your fa-
ther's rifle?"
"The—the--yes; Pm virtually certain

of that. And my father knows it.
He-----"
"Have you talked this over with

him?"
"No—how could I? It's changed him

so I hardly know him. He used to
have a terrible fighting temper—but
where is it now? He doesn't dare come
to a showdown with Elliot; he's afraid
of the effect the shock would have on
my mother."
"And on you."
"On my mother," she repeated. "He

doesn't dare face it out because of
her. But just as he won't fight Elliot
because of that—something In his
makeup keeps him from protecting
himself, too. Nothing would bring him
to hide evidence—though that evidence
might turn against him, as well as
against the true murderer. He must
have known—"
"Then," said Kentocky, "his alibi—

about being somewhere erse at the time
Mason was killed—is not so good as
some people have been ledrto suppose?"
"He hasn't any testimony in support

of it but mine. disc-omit that,
because I'm his dasighte.r; even—even
if they don't break my testimony in
some other way."
He did not stop to tell her that he

knew by this that her support of Cam-
po's alibi had been perjury. Instead he
asked her, "How many people know
that Campo—your father set out to
kill Bob Elliot the day Mason was
killed?"
She cried aut with a shudder in her

voice, "Icro even know that'?"
"Bob Elliot told me that," he said

shortly.
Jean Ragland looked dizzy, and sick.

"Then who can tell how many people
Bob Elliot has told?"
Kentucky Jones stripped off his

gloves and made himself a cigarette.
"And how many people," Kentucky

said slowly, "do you think can tell a
living man fraim a ghost?"
Her voice quavered irregularly, no

longer fully under her control. "What
do you mean?"
"There used to be a picture hanging

in the Bar Hook ranch house," Ken-
tucky said. "A picture in a dark wood
frame. That picture was stolen be-
cause somebody thought it had some-
thing to do with the Mason case. When
you saw that picture was stolen, you
were panic-stricken, and kid the emp-
ty frame from your father. Now I'm
going to tell you what that picture
was."
"You can't—you never saw—"
"It was a picture of a man on a

horse. When you first looked at that
picture it seemed to be an enlarged

snapshot of Bob Elliot. Only—when
you looked close, it was not Elliot, but
John Mason. Do you deny that, Jean?"
"No," said Jean miserably. "You see?

It's just as I said. Nothing escapes
you, nothing's able to hide itself away
from you. That—that's the rest of the
case against my father. Lee Bishop
didn't know who it was he saw near
The Bar Hook when he thought he

"What Do You Mean'?"

sawv Mason, and Joe St. Marie only
thought he saw Mason's ghost. But—
when they rested sideways in their
saddles with their faces hidden, a long
way off or in the dark—anybody could
—could mistake Bob Elliot for Mason."
"Or," he said, "an angry man might

—just possibly—mistake Mason for El-
liot."
She drew a deep breath and pressed

her gloved fingers against her eyes,
but did not reply.

"It's my belief," Kentucky said, "that
it was the sheriff who searched the
house—or had it searched; in which
case, he must have that picture."
"I think you're right about the sher-

iff; he must have been looking for the
gun to match the Mason bullet. But
he didn't take the picture of Mason—
because I took it myself."
"You did? But you looked so

scared—"

"I didn't hide frame and all, at first,
because it left a pale spot on the wall,.
that Dad would have noticed. I meant
to slide some other picture into the
frame. But I forgot it. And then, with
Dad hunting all through the house, to
see what had been taken, I thought
he'd notice the empty frame—and
was terrified."
"And that rifle—" He paused, watch-

ing her, and licked shut his cigarette.
"The rifle!" she burst out, jerkingl

her hand away from her eyes. "Who,
knows where that is now? How d&
we know that Bob Elliot doesn't have,
It himself? Sheriff Hopper has the
other bullet. If ever the bullet is fit-
ted to my father's gun—"
"No," he said, "Bob Elliot doesn't

have the rifle." •
Her voice rose hysterically. "How'

do you know he hasn't?"
"Because," he told her, "that rifle

is dismounted and hidden in the mat-
tress of your bed."
She stared at him blankly for a

long moment. "Oh, dear Lord," she.
Said at last in a broken voice. "Why
'did I ever try to hide anything from
you?" She did not avert her face from
him, sitting very straight in the sad-
dle. "Yes, I hid it. Campo must have,
known at once that Mason was killed
with his rifle; but do you think any-
thing in the world could have per-
suaded him to do away with that rifle,
to pitch it into the bottom of some
canyon?"
Watching her face In half profile he

saw her begin to cry, silently, and
without tears. "Is that all?" he said.
"That's one side of it." She stead-

ied herself.
"And what's the other side?"
"The other side is that he—he thinks

that—that you might haze killed Ma-
son, Kentucky."
He said slowly, "Jean, are you lying

to me again?"
She rushed ahead, a little of her

color returning. "With everything
against my father, what could I do
but keep silent?"
"And hide what evidence you coed."

said Kentucky. "Arid now you want me
to jump the country."
"For your own sake," she said quick-

ly. "I swear to 0 d, Kentuck, it's for
your own sake I want you to do that.
All the time he's spent In Waterman,
when we didn't know what he was do-
ing, he's been trying to band a case
against you. Eveir-ybocky knows you
were at the house at about the time
Mason was killed. Canarm's figured all
along that only one thing was lacking
to—to implicate you so deeply in the
death of Mason that you could
never—"
"And that one thing lacking was my

reason for killing Mason."
"Yes, of course—and now he thinks

he has it. Maybe he would have held
off still, but Lee Bishop's killing has
driven him wild. He's phoned Water-
man. Sheriff Hopper is coming out. I
don't know what he has or how he
dug it up and put it together—but this
I know: that he believes that he can
show that you had a motive for killing
John Mason stronger than anyone else
could possibly hive had. I—"
"Jean, do you think he believes I

killed Mason?"

This time she averted her face;
when- she spoke her voice was hardly
addible. "I only know that he would
be glad to believe it—if he could." --

(To be Continued.)

Electric Percolator

Makes Uniformly Perfect
Coffee

I. E. S. Lamps

Floor and Table

Reduce Eye Strain

Electric Warming Pad

Safe, Comtorting Warmth

MAKE 1936 HAPPIER
GIVE ELECTRICAL GIFTS

EN it comes to Christmas gifts, you may have
doubts about what colors your friends like, or what

size they wear, but of one thing you can be certain.
They'll all enjoy a Happy New Year with ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES that repeat your Christmas wish with
heart-warming regularity throughout the New Year.

We can illustrate only a few of the
many possible electrical gifts now on
display. There are many more beautiful
and appropriate gifts for every member
of the family that will fit any Christmas
budget. So give the gifts that keep on
giving. Visit your dealer and select these
gifts today.

Electric Roaster

Roasts, Bakes, Stews
Economically

"SE8'4

Automatic Waffle Iron

Bakes Scores of Tasty Dishes

Automatic Toaster

Toast As You Like It

Electric Clocks

Table and Wall

Accurate Time

Electric Food Mixer

Mixes, Beats, Stirs

BUY YOUR ELECTRICAL GIFTS NOW

SEE YOUR DEALER or THE POTOMAC EDISON CO.

NO MORE RATS
mice, roaches or beetles after you use
RAT-SNAP. It's a rodent killer.
They eat it without any bait. Doesn't
matter how much other kinds of food
is around. Apply it 1st., 4th. and
7th. day and cut each cake in 80
pieces, place it where the vermin is
seen to run.

25c size-1 cake—enough for Pantry,
Kitchen or Cellar.
35c size-2 cakes—for Chicken House.

Coops, or small buildings.

The Wetsel Seed Co., Inc., Harris-
burgh, Va., says "Out of the neighbor-
hood of 700 to 1,000 customers we
have only had four dissatisfied ones
so far, which we consider a very fine
record."

Sold by

GARNER'S HARDWARE STORE.

REINDOLLAR'S HARDWARE
STORE.

Taneytown, Md.

BUY A RADIO and

enjoy the Holiday programs.

PHILCOS from

$20.20 up.

J. W. FREAM,

13.2t HARNEY, MD.

LET US SHOW YOU

HOW TO
....Combat Coccidiosis
....Prevent Setbacks

From Worms

Vaccinate Against
Fowl Pox

With Dr. Salsbury's
Poultry Health Preparations

Reindollar Bros. & Co.
Taneytown, Md. 15-W

WISHING YOU

Christmas

JOHN L. LEISTER
TAN EYTOWN, MD.
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eiTi Christmas
Almonds, 35c lb. Butter Nuts, 22c lb.
Mixed Nuts, 25c lb. English Walnuts, 25c lb.

Candies 121/2c lb. to 45c lb.

5 lb. boxes Assorted Chocolates 79c up
1 lb. boxes Assorted Chocolates 25c

1 lb. Christmas Package Hershey Buds 25c
TANGERINES—ORANGES—GRAPEFRUIT--

All sizes—at Special Prices
ORDERS DELIVERED FREE—Phone 53W

Please let your orders for OYSTERS---
Standards --- Extra Selects --- Counts---
Special Prices,

RIFFLE'S
Don't Forget To Ask For Tvrkey Tickets X

X
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UNDAY I
aCHOOL Lesson

By REV. P. B. FITZ WATER. D. D..
Member of FaCulty, Moody Bible

Institute of Chicago.
Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for December 22

MALACHI FORETELLS A NEW DAY

LESSON TEXT-Malachi 3:1-12.
GOLDEN TEXT-Behold, I will send

my messenger, and he shall prepare
the way before me. Malachi 3:1.
PRIMARY TOPIC-God's Best Prom-

ise Comes True.
JUNIOR TOPIC-How God Kept His

Best Promise.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR

TOPIC-Bringing in a Better Day.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT

'TOPIC-Preparing the Way of the LOrd.

(The lesson committee has provided
as an alternative a Christmas lesson,
using the text Matthew 2:1-12).
The subject of today's lesson is

broader than the printed text. In
order effectively to teach this lesson,
Ithe entire Book of Malachi should be
surveyed. The prophet pointed out the
sins of the corrupt priesthood, mixed
!marriages, and failure to pay tithes,
with the portrayal of the coming judg-
ment and glorious new day with Christ
reigning in his glorious kingdom.

1. The Base Ingratitude of Israel
(1:1-5).
God approached them with the ten-

der affirmation, "I have loved thee."
It was the burden of the prophet to de-
clare this fact unto them (v. 1). So
worldly were the people that they
failed to discern God's good hand upon
ithem. Israel's attitude toward God
Is shown in the skeptical question,
"Wherein hest thou loved us?" (v. 2).
Malachi answers this question by show-
ing God's choice of Jacob, and his pass-
ing by of Esau, his destruction of
Edom and his saving of Israel.

II. God's Severe Indictment (1:8-,
2:17 ; :7-15).

1. Against the priests (1:6-2:9).
They were guilty of

a. Profanity (1:6). Their profanity
consisted in despising the name of
God. To fail to honor God is to be
profane. To use his name in any un-
real way is to be thus guilty.

b. Sacrilege (1:7,8). Their sacri-
legious act was in offering polluted
bread and blemished sacrifices.

c. Greed (1:10). They were not
willing even to open the doors of God's
house without pay. Service to God
should be out of a heart of love for
him.

d. Weariness (1:12,13). Because of
the absence of love, the routine of
priestly duties became irksome.

e. Not teaching the law to the peo-
ple (2:1-9). Those set apart to teach
God's law to the people have a great
responsibility and God will most as-
suredly demand an accounting.

2. Against the people (2:10-17;
3:7-15).

a. For ungodly marriages (2:11, 12).
God's purpose in the prohibition of
mixed marriages was that he might
raise up a holy seed (v. 15). Marriage
with the heathen would frustrate this
purpose. Marriage of the believer
with the unbeliever today brings con-
fusion into the fold of God and turns
aside his purpose.

b. Divorce (2:13-16). Divorce in
Israel was the source of great sorrow.
Even the tears of the wronged women
covered the altar (v. 13). The offer-
ings of the man who had thus treated
his wife would be an abomination to
God.

c. Public wrongs (3:5. 6).
(1) Sorcery or magical arts. This

includes the practice of occult sciences,
such as spiritism, necromancy, fortune
telling.

(2). Adultery. This is a sin of wider
extent than the direct parties con-
cerned. It is a canker which gnaws
in the very heart of society. Unfaith-
fulness to the marriage relation should
be regarded as a public sin. Such
sinners should be ostracized from
society.
(3) False swearing.
(4) Oppression of the hireling, the

widow, and the fatherless.
(5) Turning aside the stranger from

his rights.
d. Withholding tithes from God

(3:7-12). Failure to pay tithes is rob-
bery of God. His claim upon Israel
was a tenth, plus free will offerings.
Our responsibility Is to give as God
prospers us (I Cor. 16:1).

e. Blasphemy (3:13-15). They open-
ly spake against God, saying that it
was profitless and vain to serve him.

The Awful Judgment Which
Shall Befall the Nation (3:1-5; 4:1-6).

1. By whom executed (v. 1). It is
to be done by the Lord. All judgment
bath been committed unto the Son of

1 God (John 5:22, 30; cf., Acts 17 :30, 31).
2. The time of (3:2-4:1). It will

be at the second corning of Christ.
John the Baptist was the forerunner of
his first coming. Elijah will be the
forerunner of his second coming.

3. The result (3:3, 4, 16-18; 4:1, 2),
For the righteous it will be a day of
healing and salvation; for the wicked
it will be a day of burning and de-
struction.

A Mother's Love
If there be aught surpassing human

deed or word or thought, it is a moth-
er's love 1-De Spradaro.

Well-Doing
There is no well-doing, no God-like

doing, that is naot patient doing.-J.
G. Holland.

Justice
To give every man that to which he

is entitled, is indeed supreme justice.
T-Sicero.
=.3
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"PLANNING" FOR HEALTH.

Science of Health

One of the big laughs in a "hit"
musical comedy of the closing Hoover
era was evoked by a stage-character's
"blessing" upon a pair of newly-weds,
in these words: "Posterity is just
around the corner."

Posterity, by definition, is always
just around the corner. Happily,even
the stresses and privations of depres-
sion years have not greatly reduced
the birth-rate in the U. S. A. (The
national birth-rate has, of course,been
slowly declining since long before
1929.) To the contrary, the highest
birth-rate in our population is shown
to have been among those families of
which the male head was out of work
and "on relief." But that is another
story.

Posterity-the generations of the
future-is perhaps the chief concern
of the Social Security Act passed by
the 1935 Congress and soon to go into
effect. This means that Maternal and

Child Health will loom large in the

programs which are being, or will be,

set up in the various States. True,

we hear much of the old-age pensions
which are provided for; which are, in-
deed, already being paid in several

Maryland counties including Carroll.
There is less objection to this than to

the unemployment insurance features.
Neither will be discussed here.

The expenditures which will yield

the greatest returns for the future

men and women of America are those

-which will go for Maternal and Child

Health. Much of this will be used to

continue and broaden activities long-

under way in States, such as Mary-

land, Which have efficiently organized

Health Departments, including special

bureaus for maternal and child hy-
giene.
In passing, it should be emphasized

to the public (what officials already

know) that the part of the Federal

government in this program is merely

advisory, consultative and, of course,

contributory, in the ifinancial sense.

The States will not be told from
Washington how they shall set up

their enlarged departments, or just

how they shall spend the money that

the Federal treasury allots to match

their own appropriations. Obviously,

certain fundamental requirements

must be met.

Whatever the political fate of the

"New Deal" and its sponsors, there is

ground for belief that the Maternal

and Child Welfare program will be a
permanent and vital part of our fu-

ture economy. Mr. Hoover, as Presi-

dent, was deeply interested in this

problem, calling the White House Con-

ference on Child Health to consider it.

The present Administration has con-

tinued and expanded his work; it

seems to us unlikely that a succeed-

ing President and Congress, whatev-

er its party label, will place obstacles

in the way of this altruistic program

on behalf of the mothers and children

of America.

It may surprise some to see, as the

conjoint program gets under way, the

emphasis which is placed upon educa-
tion. To this observer, it comes not

as a surprise but as a long overdue

step toward the fulfillment of an ur-

gent public need. It must be appar-
ent to even the most casual observer

that the state of the public health still

leaves much to be desired. While the
specific infectious diseases are being
conquered by the laboratorians, and
more babies being brought through
their "second summers" by the pedia-
tric specialists, there yet remains a
shocking increase of middle-aged
deaths from the degenerative diseas-
es of heart, kidneys, brain and nerves,
etc.

To prevent this waste of human
lives at what should be their prime,
the message of health, right living and
disease avoidance must be brought di-
rectly to the individual in a way that
will interest him, if only because of
its importance to his and his family's
future. It cannot be done through
such departments as this, because the
persons who most need health infor-
mation and advice do not read health
columns. (Obviously!)

The aim of the Federal Children's
Bureau, in its newly enlarged field, is
two-fold. It will, first of all, work to
raise the quality and effectiveness of
public education in health. It will
plan that instruction in health meth-
ods and ideals shall burst its present
narrow bounds, and be given not only
to school-children, but to parents and
other adults, in the most interesting
and appealing ways that can be devrs-
ed by experts in this field, acting in
co-operation with State authorities. It
is to this type of instruction that we
must look (in my opinion) for any
worthwhile reduction of the death-rate
from adult, degenerative disease, re-
ferred to above.

Besides this, the Bureau will sug-
gest to the States, and help to organ-
ize where desired, review classes for
physicians, dentists and nurses-es,:

dize,senti. /-ot the
LECTRIC APPLIANCES

better Christmas gift than an all-year-round use-
ful, electric appliance? Here's a real bargain in that

line-the General Electric SIMPLEX GRILL. Beautifully
styled and finished, it cooks, toasts, fries and is generally
useful. Only a limited number of these are available at $3.95
as long as they last.

A portable mixer will delight any housewife. It mixes,
beats, exl.Tacts juices and performs many other labor saving
duties. This appliance sells at $18.75.
But these are only two of innumerable use-

ful gifts. There are appliances for everybody
and every purpose at prices to suit every purse.
Look over the list below and come in and

make your selection today.

/

A WIDE RANGE OF GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
PRICED FROM $3.95 TO $22.50

WAFFLE IRONS • COFFEE MAKERS • PERCOLATORS • HEATING PADS
TRAVELING IRONS • TOASTERS • HOT PLATES and TABLE STOVES

CLOCKS • HEATERS • GRILLS • MIXERS

tTE2

Thanking all for their patronage

during 1935, and hoping for the con-

tinuance of the same.

HARRIS BROTHERS

JOHN F. MILLER, Mg'r.

Taneytown, Md.

pecially for those professional per-
sons whose exacting work in rural
communities or small towns makes It
impossible for them to take post-
graduate instruction or attend clinics
at the large medical centers, where
the newer methods of medicine are
tested and demonstrated. While this
is an intra-professional activity, of
which the public will probably hear
little, it cannot fail, if carried out as
planned, to have fine and far-reach-
ing results in raising the standard of
small-town medical practise, particu-
larly bearing upon maternal (obstet-
ric) and child health.

It seems to be the view of the Chil-
dren's Bureau heads that a larger
hand in the supervision of school
health teachers, and of school cours-
es, in health and hygiene should be
taken by physicians. To this end,
they have embodied in the Federal
service a classification of Health Ea-
ucator, who shall be a "recognized
physician with teaching ability," and
whose duties it shall be to conduct
health institutes for teachers in
normal and other schools, and in gen-
eral to "integrate" the school work
with the activities and aims of the
State Health Department.

(,..Continued.)

RATS DIE
so do mice, roaches and beetles, once
they eat RAT-SNAP. Don't take our
word for it-try a package. They
eat it without any bait.Doesn't matter
how much other kinds of food is
around. Apply it 1st., 4th. and 7th.
day and cut each cake in 80 pieces,
place it where the vermin it seen to
run.
25c size-1 cake-enough for Pantry,

Kitchen or Cellar.
35c size-2 cakes-for Chicken House,

Coops, or small buildings.
L. R. Crumbling, Hallam, Pa., says

"I sold to one farmer and he said the
rats were lying around the barn dead.
He bought the second pack." Geo. P.
Muller, of Highland, N. Y., says
"Have got to give you credit for it
sure kills them DEAD."

Sold by
GARNER'S HARDWARE STORE.
REINDOLLAR'S HARDWARE

STORE.
Taneytown, Md.

RATIFICATION NOTICE.
In the Orphans' Court of Carroll County:

OCTOBER TERM, 1935.

Estate of Eliza Miller, deceased.
On application, It is ordered, this 9th.

day of December, 1935, that the sale of the
Real Estate of Eliza Miller, late of Carroll

scounty, deceased, made by Chando M.
Benner, administrator d. b. n. c. t. a., of
the last Will and Testament of said de-
ceased, and this day reported to this Court
by the said Administrator d. b. u. c. t. a.,
be ratified and confirmed unless cause be
shown to the contrary on or before the
second Monday, 13th, day of January, next •
provided a copy of this order be inserted
for three successive weeks in some news-
paper printed and published in Carroll
County, before the first Monday, 6th. day
of January, nest.
The report states the amount of sale to

be the sum of $1505.00.
J. WEBSTER EBAUGH,
JOHN H. BROWN,
LEWIS E. GREEN,

Judges.
e Copy,est .

I HARRY G. BlatWAGER, JOHN A. SHIPLEY,
Register of Wills for. Carroll- County. _ Sheriff of Carroll County.

12_13--It 
1
V. N. 0. SMITH, Auctioneer. 12-13-4t

SHERIFF'S SALE
- OF VALUABLE -

Business and Residential Properties
IN TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

By virtue of three writs of execu-
tion issued out of the Circuit Court
for Carroll County at the suit of the
Taneytown Savings Bank against the
goods and chattels, lands and tene-
ments of Samuel C. Ott and Rose M.
Ott, his wife, and to me directed, I
have seized and taken in execution all
the right, title, interest and estate of
Samuel C. Ott and Rose M. Ott, his
wife, in and to the following describ-
ed real estate:

1. All that lot or parcel of land
situated on Baltimore Street, in Tan-
eytown, Maryland, and being the
same land described and conveyed In
the deed of John T. Koontz, et. al.,
unto Samuel C. Ott, bearing date
Jane 20, 1912 and recorded among the
Land Records of Carroll County in
Liber 0. D. G. No. 120, folio 129, etc.
This property is improved by a two-

story frame store property and ad-
joins the properties of the Reindollar
Hardware Store and Mrs. Bricker.

This property is centrally located
and offers an exceptional opportunity
to anyone desiring a business location
in Taneytown.

2. All that lot or parcel of land sit-
uated on Emmitsburg Street, in Tan-
eytown, Maryland,and being the same
land described and conveyed in the
deed of Edward E. Reindollar and
wife unto Samuel C. Ott and Rose M.
Ott, his wife, bearing date August 9,
1915 and recorded among the Land
Records of Carroll County in Liber 0.
D. G. No. 127, folio 404 etc. This
property adjoins the property of
Charles E. H. Shriner.
This property is mproved by at two-

and one-half story frame dwelling
house, with front and side porch. The
property is further improved with all
modern conveniences and affords an
excellent opportunity to anyone de-
siring to purchase a fine residence in
Taneytown.

3. All that lot or parcel of land sit-
uated on Emmitsburg Street, and ad-
jacent to the parcel of land above
mentioned containing 3500 square feet
of land, more or less, and being the
same land described and conveyed in
the deed of Edward E. Reindollar and
wife to Samuel C. Ott and wife, bear-
ing date March 29, 1920 and recorded
in Liber E. 0. C. No. 137, folio 407 etc.

This lot is improved by 8 frame
garages, and adjoins the property of
Joseph B. Elliot.
And I hereby give public notice that

I will sell said property so seized and
taken in execution at public sale on
the premises in Tanevtown aforesaid,
Carroll County, Maryland, on
SATURDAY, JANUARY 11, 1936,

at one o'clock, P. M.
TERMS OF SALE-CASH.

'1.1e Nicest
SantEaus
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S SHE sat watching the fading
winter sunset Martha Weeks
could hear the kitten crying at

the front door. Every day for a week
it had been at one of the doors crying
to be taken in. It was a cute little
thing with its white body and black
feet and tail. But Martha couldn't
have it tracking mud into the house.
Besides what would she do with it
when she went away? For it would be

,foolish to refuse the offer to return to
her old position from which she had
resigned last spring.

It was at that time that she returned
to her old home. Her agent had writ-
ten of numerous necessary repairs, so
Martha had decided to see for herself
what those necessary repairs were.

He Was Looking for a Home for His
Family.

When she saw the condition of the
house and grounds, she concluded the
only thing to do was to take over the
work herself; find someone to help
with both inside and outside work;
even give up her position If necessary.
It was time she was showing more
love for the place; she had neglected
it entirely too long. From now on'
she would try hard to prove worthy of
her heritage. She would attempt to
'restore the order and beauty that had
been there in former years.

All spring and summer she and her
companion worked tirelessly and lov-
ingly inside the house, painting and
sewing, and outside planting and trans-
planting, while workmen did the heav-
ier work. Many asked would she ever
get out what she had put into it?
Martha felt she was even now getting
much out of it through seeing order
and beauty taking the place of dis-
order and neglect. That her work had
borne fruit was proved by many stop-
ping to add a word of praise and those
whose admiring glances were sufficient
in themselves. If one of those would
admire it enough to rent it.

• • • • • • •

There wasn't much time left-she
must report for work the first of the
year and Christmas just a week away.
How many wonderfully happy times
she had had in this house at Christmas.
How gay the house always was with
holiday decorations. A wreath here, a
rope of pine or tinsel there, here an-
other wreath-and now the little ever,
green on each side of the front step
would make beautiful outdoor Christ-
mas trees. She opened the door to
look at the trees. "Meow," the kitten
greeted her. Martha hesitated, then
picked it up and stepped back into the
house. Once Inside, the kitten bounded
out of her arms, looked around the
room, then selected a bright orange
cushion on which to take a nap.
Martha's hearty laugh brought Hilda
Gray, her companion, into the room.

"Behold our new tenant." Martha
indicated the peacefully slumbering kit.
ten.

"He certainly looks as though be had
decided to stay."

• • • • • • •

The sound of the knocker sent Mar-
tha hastening to open the door. The
man standing on the steps asked if she
was Miss Weeks. Martha gave an af-
prmative answer and invited him to
Step inside. He was the manager of
the iron mills across the river and he
was looking for a home for his family.
He had been interested in the place
ever since he first saw it, and today
when he saw the kitten standing before
the door he felt he just must have the
house. Some one had told him that
she would rent it. He hoped she would
let him have the house and the kitten.
The house was so like a real home and
his little daughter would love the cat
as she had had one just like it. He
had promised her another one and if
he could have the house before Christ-
mas, he could have his family with
him for the holidays, and he could give
the kitten to his little girl for a Christ-
mas gift. Satisfactory terms were soon
arranged and later Martha told the
kitten:

"You are quite the nicest Santa Claus
I ever saw, although a queer one. And
to think I almost turned you away."

Western Newspaper Union.

morstong_____,Zgiviiitotostu

Use of Christmas Candles
The custom of using Christmas can-

dles was introduced into this country
from Europe. In Scandinavia, particu-
larly, it is usual to place candles in
the windows on Christmas eve to light
Kristine, who brings the gifts. Bay-
berry candles are pa rtienInrly appro-
priate because th7v r.re green, aromatic

Pia)ox.--:n 1 ti.u.tu;,11 .   I



CHRISTMAS EVE.
By F. L N.

I climbed on a chair and hung it,
That great big stocking of white;

And I asked my father to let the lire
Die down to the tiniest light--

Just enough for Krissy to see the way
When he slid down the chimney before

it was day.

I've pinned on a note to tell him
Why the stocking is quite so tall,

For he mustn't think that I'm selfish
And want him to empty all

His pack at my house, so the letter
will tell

What I want him to do; but 'twas
hard to spell!

I want him to leave some presents
For the Larsens who live down the

block;
They say he never has stopped at

their house,
Though they watched until twelve

o'clock!
So I thought I would tell him, It

seemed so queer,
And I asked him to leave their things

right here.

My mother thinks he will do it;
Indeed, she says she's quite sure,

For they need to have Christmas so
very much more

Than other folks do, they're so poor;
And I'm going to help him with toys,

and you know,
I've slipped all the money I had in

the toe!

I think it's the loveliest stocking!
I'd like to stay with it all night;

But mother is calling to come for my
prayers

And then she will tuck me in tight;
So I'll have to leave it and run away,
But I'll be downstairs as soon as It's

day! —Apples of Gold.

GOOD NEWS ON CHRISTMAS
MORNING.

Good news on Christmas morning,
Good news, 0 children dear!

For Christ once born in Bethlehem
Is living now, and here!

Good news on Christmas morning,
Good news, 0 children sweet!

The way to find the Holy child
Is lighted for your feet.

Good news on Christmas morning,
Good news, 0 children glad!

Rare gifts are yours to give the Lord
As ever wise men had.

Good news on Christmas morning,
Good news, 0 children fair!

Still doth the one good Shepherd hold
The feeblest in His care.

Thank God on Christmas morning,
Thank God, 0 children dear!

That Christ who came to Bethlehem,
Is living now, and here.

—Mary Mapes Dodge.

Christmas Greetin 6

Chocolate Drops
Peanut Brittle
Chocolate Peanuts
Broken Candy
Mixed Candy
French Candy
Gum Drops

lie lb
18c lb
19c lb
11c lb

12 and 13c lb
12 and 15e lb

12c lb
5 lb Boxes of Ludens Chocolate 79e
1 lb Box Chocolates 29c
Red Diamond Walnuts 25c lb
Mixed Nuts 22c lb
Oranges 23c, 27c, 30c and 33c doz
Tangerines 19c and 23c dos
Peanut Brittle 13c and 18c lb

Starting Saturday, Dec. 21st., every
customer with each purchase will re-
ceive a share free on a Turkey to be
given away Tuesday night.

Shaum's
Phone 54R

REID'S STORE

XMAS CANDY
Cocoanut Bon Bons

Peanut Brittle

Chocolate Almonds

Hershey Kisses

Chocolate Covered Peanuts

Chocolate Drops

18c

15c and 20c

40c

24c

20c

12c

Mixed Candy of all kinds 12c and 15c

Oranges 30e dozen

Hershey's ice Cream 15c pint

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.

Wheat   .96@ .96

WHEN TEMPTED TO QUIT.

"When you're tempted to quit and as
blue as can be,

And Your life is as wild as a storm-
ridden sea,

Then grab at the wheel with knuckles
of steel,

And keep your old boat on its gallop-
ing keel.

"When you're tempted to quit and see
nothing ahead,

And your plans lie about you all
mangled and dead,

Then buckle your belt and go it again,
For failure's a challenge to red-blood-

ed men.

"When you're tempted to quit and
you're tired and spent,

And you're sick of your bills and are
back in the rent,

Then start out again with faith In
yourself,

And vow by the stars you're not on
the shelf.

"When you're ready to quit and you
give up the fight,

And the skies all above you are black
as the night,

Then lift up your hand through the
lowly night air,

There is power and triumph in confi-
dent prayer."

By J. B. Baker, D. D.

C. 0. FUSS & SON

_7e4fttre Geutio

The new 1936 Zenith Radios
incorporate every worth-
while feature. The cabinets
are unusually attractive
designs—to see them is to
marvel at their beauty . . .
No matter what your taste
may be you will find a suit-
able Zenith model that you
will instantly recognise aro
a superb radio receiver . . .
See the new NU Zeniths—
ask for the radio with the
Black Dial.

C. 0. FUSS & SON
TANEYTOWN. MD.

Attractive
gift Elgin4
$22.50

ESERVE YOUR GIFT

ELGIN NOW!

New roan
Elgin.

17 jewelai
$35.00

Pay any time
before Christmas!
*Near Christmas it may be hard to
get a peek at our display of these
beautiful new 70th Anniversary
Elgins. So, givers who like a full
selection will do their choosing now.
A small deposit will hold your choice
until Christmas ... and you'll have
filled a mighty important space on
your gift list.

Cassell's Jewelers
J. WM. HULL, Prop.

51 E. Main St., Westminster, Md.
12-6-3t

•

THERE iS
A

SANTA CLAUS!

Some parent, aunt or particularly nice uncle has made
a happy Christmas for a little girl just because of a
Savings Account.

Christmas comes around so fast that it often finds us
totally unprepared with money to buy the gifts we
want to give.

If you have ever found yourself in this predicament,
start a Savings Account with this Bank now —and
when Christmas comes next year, you won't find
yourself obliged to forego the pleasure of giving.

THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANY
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

(Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

We send to you—
the high regard in which we
treasure your friendship and
loyal patronage . . .
the good wishes we would like

to convey in person . . .
and the hope that you may have
a right Merry Christmas filled
with all things good.

Taneytown Grain & Supply CO.

HAR DWARF

The perfect gift to save mother
from years of hard, back-break-
ing labor.

No other Washer offers you the
exclusive features found in the
Speed Queen—the Bowl-Shaped
Tub—the Steel Chassis construc-
tion with Double Walls to keep
water hot—the silent Accurate
Drive Transmission—and the
amazing New Speed Queen Safe-
ty-Roll Wringer. Come in and
see the Speed Queen.

BUY YOUR

CHRISTMAS RADIO
NOW.

No other gift can give so
much entertainment & delight
to the whole family for so few
dollars.

Have your Radio put in now
and avoid all possibility of
delay and disappointment.

We are Taneytown's oldest
radio dealer and are sure to
please you.

MERRY yliadifre 
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I Hesson's Department Store
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(ON THE SQUARE)

Taneytown, Md.

L WISHING
LflAiP

To -  

(iLiettgi —

We extend to one and all our heartiest wishes.
for a most Joyful and Happy Christmas Season

Suggestions For Christmas Gifts
A Shirt and Tie makes a suit-

able gift for Father, Brother, Son
and Sweetheart.

Humming Bird Hose will de-
light, Mother, Wife and Sister.

The Kiddies are looking at the
trains, pop guns, pianos, balls,
dolls, games, etc., do not disap-
point them.

A Sweater or Zipper Jacket
will please Dad or the Boys.

Mother will enjoy a few pieces
of fancy China or Pyrex ware.

Fountain Pens and Pencils will
look good to the School Boys and
Girls.

Luncheon Sets, Pillow Case and
Sheet Sets, Bed Spreads, and
Fancy Scarfs, are always accept-
able to the housewife.

If you are looking for useful
gifts for the Boy or Girl? why not
give them Shoes, Hose, Berets,
and Skating Caps.

We can supply you with Christmas Greeting Cards, Wrapping Pa-
per, Balls and Wreaths, Tree Ornaments, Tinsel Cord and Ribbon

Virginia Dare Candy will help the last minute shopper, 1 lb Box,
49c and 59c; 2 lb. Box, 98c.

A box of mixed Canned Goods is an appropriate gift, 12 cans for
only 98c.

Our Grocery Department
2 CANS EXQUISITE PEACHES 33c

CRANBERRY SAUCE 10c and 18c

4 CANS TOMATOES 25c

1 LB. NEW LEADER COFFEE 18c

011/14.2 CA WISHES for HAPPINESS
1935

at Christmas are extended to all patrons
and friends; and also including a very
Prosperous New Year.

THE REINDOLLAR CO.

WAgEfilh"WERR,WireifeRMi9i5finfiffinfilfilli
th
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In this gracious season, when eyes
sparkle with a friendlier glance and

handclasps are heartiest, it is fitting

to express our appreciation of the

good will of our customers, acquaint-

ances and countless others with whom

we should enjoy closer contact.......Be-

cause this feeling is mutual, because

our good will goes out to them, we

fervently wish each of our patrons,

friends and associates a Christmas of

deep and abiding joy.

THE TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK
(Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)
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SPECIAL ADVERTISING FEATURE SECTION
OF

THE CARROLL RECORD
ADVERTISEMENTS: Every article on this page is a paid advertisement. TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND, FRIDAY, DEC. 20, 1935 Copyright 1935 by F. G. Houseworth

PERSONAL FINANCE COMPANY

Located In The Montgomery Ward Bldg., 34 Frederick St., Hanover, Offer
A Friendly Service And Feature Household And Auto Loans—Offer A
24-Hour Service That IS Strictly Private And Confidential—Borrow Here
And Pay Off Your Pressing Obligations And Bills—Will Advance Money
For Christmas—Tel. 480.

This is a sound financial service
that has sprung up among the people

themselves and which is conducted
for the purpose of affording the

public adequate loaning facilities and
encouraging busthess.

You can now cast your financial
worries and troubles to the wind, foris
here at The Personal Finance Com-
pany you can borrow up to $300

to tide you over your financial diffi-
culties and pay it back in an easy
and convenient manner. In fact, you

• control your own costs.
They feature a family loan ser-

vice which will solve all your money
problems for you. The dignity and
privacy of their service is unexcelled
and will merit your confidence and
good will. Borrow the money here
to pay accounts elsewhere.
They offer quick service. When

you need money badly, go to them.
Their quick service has helped thou-
sands when sickness or any other
emergency knocked at the door.
The Personal Finance Company is

prepared at this time to advance
money for Christmas. They will give
you quick, efficient and courteous
service and you may pay them back
next year in small monthly install-
ments.

The officers are men of well known
financial and executive ability whose
admirable policies are evidenced by
the progress and reliability of the
institution which they so ably direct.
We wish to compliment The Per-

sonal Finance Co. upon its suc-
cess and upon the admirable manner
in which it aids in the growth and
development of the community
which it serves so faithfully.

DR. JOSEPH T. HUNTER

Located In The Penny Bldg. At 22 Carlisle St., Hanover, Is An Optome-
trist Who Has Brought Eyesight Troubles To An End For Many People
Of This Vicinity—His Thorough Education On The Subject DI The Eye—
Modern Equipment And Practical Experience Are At Your Service If
You Are In Need Of Treatment And Glasses.

Dr. Joseph T. Hunter of Hanover
is prominent in the professional life
of this section of the state and has
many patients over the surrounding
territory.

He has complete equipment

for the examination of the eyes and
does not trust to luck or judgment in

the making of the examination. Pre-
scriptions are not based on opinions
but upon facts measured by delicate
mechanical instruments. Then the
glasses are ground to great ac-
curacy by an expert. When it comes
to the frames he has a complete

assortment of the very latest in
style and is able to give anyone

just what they desire.
With the evolution of the human

eye and its adjustment to our mod-

ern and fast civilization it is neces-
sary to keep it in the very best of
condition. In order to do this it is
essential that frequent examinations
be had and that adjustments be made
in glasses occasionally. Children es-
pecially should be taken in here oc-
casionally and the eyes examined.
He offers a very special and

rapid service in furnishing duplicate
lenses. Should you break your glasses
take them in to him and he will
do a very neat and accurate repair-
ing job.

In making this review we are pleas-
ed to compliment Dr. Joseph T.
Hunter upon the excellent standing
that he has attained among the
people of this section and would
recommend his services.

The Impending
American Boom

IS SPRINGING INTO LIFE IN ALL PARTS OF THE COUNTRY—THE
FOUNDATION WHICH WAS LAID LAST YEAR IS NOW PASSING
THROUGH THE SECOND STAGE AND WE ARE KNOCKING AT
THE THRESHOLD OF RENEWED BUSINESS ACTIVITY—AMERICA
WILL RETAIN THE LEAD OF NATIONS ON ACCOUNT OF ITS
UTOPIAN ACTIVITIES AND SHOW THE WORLD A NEW CIVILIZA-
TION—OUR COMMUNITY KEEPING PACE WITH THE GREAT AD-
VANCES OF THE DAY.

The United States in its transition from an international to a national-

istic trade policy has been busy with the fundamentals which are necessary
for the coming days of the new prosperity. As a creditor nation we have

been forced to do business with each other, and, until other nations emerge
from this policy, our development, largely lies within the confines of our
great republic.

More Equitable Distribution of the Products of Labor

The President, Congress and people of all political parties who are
students of the times realized that to emerge from the world depression,
that things must be better equalized. In the old haphazard days, it made
little difference as we were all spenders and there was plenty to spend.

With our national income conflined chiefly to trading in our own country,
and, for all our people to participate in the prosperity, it was necessary

for various changes to be made. During this process of transition, while
progress has been slow and in waves at times, yet, we have been, contin-

ually, going forward. Some of the measures of reconstruction have not
attained their goal, but, as a whole, we are riding on to better days. So

great and fundamental a change from not being able to dispose of our sur-

pluses abroad, but to restrict them and dispose of them at home, takes time,

but, as the proposition of supply and demand has now about been equal-

ized, we are on the threshold of expanding demands from our own people

and this is the great underlying fact that is certain to bring an ever ex-
panding activity.

Dole Days Succeeded by Jobs for All
The vast program of public works, which is now being instituted to

supercede the dole, assures all of a job at a living wage. This, in itself.
means prosperity, as, when everyone is able to spend, all are doing business
and the money is kept circulating. America is yet a comparatively new
country and there is much needed in the way of public works. Various
sections will have ideas, all of which cannot be fulfilled, even, in this vast
program. We could continue this for many years and yet there would be
much necessary work undone. The harnessing of nature has been the work
of man from his discovery of fire at the brink of the burning volcano to

the modern irrigating systems. While the Pharohs built the Pyramids that
stood for thousands of years, yet they are only an ornament, while the pub-
lic works which will be constructed in this new program in this country will
have both utility and beauty, and will surpass the Pyramids by 5000 years
of progress in engineering. We are entering upon a substantial campaign

(Casehided on Back Page)

McCRORY'S
With Store At 4-6 Carlisle St., Hanover, Offer Exceptional Values In Every Depart-

ment And Offer A Complete Assortment Of Holiday Items—Have An Amazing

Variety Of Inexpensive And Useful Gifts For Father, Mother, Sister, Brother,

Friends And Relatives—Have A Complete Toy Department — Make McCrory's

Your Headquarters For Christmas Shopping—Plenty Of Parking Space.

The success of McCrory's is due to
two primary elements in the organi-
zation and conduct of the modern
stores—the fact that they are con-
ducted along the most modern lines
of organization and collective buying
and, too, the service in the estab-
lishment is of the highest order.

McCrory's is a store where you
can do your Christmas shopping for
all under one roof. Their toy de-
partmtnt is very complete and from
now until Christmas Santa Claus
may be found there and will person-
ally give a present to every kiddie
taken to McCrory's. In their many
other 'departments you can find an
amazing number of gifts appropriate
for all other friends and members of

the family and you will find every-
thing inexpensive.
The idea of large buying and the

conduct of a number of stores from

one large central buying establish-

ment where buying is done on a
large scale is a creation of the hour
and the fact that it has met with
such success proves that it has tak-
en its place in latter day merchan-
dising. This gives the advantage of
a buyer who understands style, ma-
terials and prices as he makes them
a continual study and comes in con-
tact with world trade. Thus the
stock of this store is not purchased
by a casual buyer who goes to the
trading and market centers occas-
ionally while making purchases. This
business-like method gives this store
the advantage of offering the goods
at prices that cut out the middle-
man and are a great saving to the
people. Quality and style are not
only better, but are higher as the
buyer sees that all stock comes to a
standard. The buyer is an excellent
judge of stock by his continual con-
tact with everything in the line.

The appointments at this store
are the very latest, all the display
arrangements being of the latest
type. Special attention is paid to
seeing that the stock is kept in per-
fect order and good condition.
You will find that they give

prompt attention to all customers.
The manager and all of the assist-
ants are familiar with their stock
and trained to judge the demands of
customers and to show the products
which they may wish—and not just
everything—causing the customer to
be in a maze of things, not knowing
which to select, thus wasting time.

In making this review of Our pro-
gress we cannot fail to compliment
McCrory's as an institution that is an
elemental factor in social, economic
and business life of the people of the
community.

Stoner & Hobby

Located At 17 W. Main St., West-

minster, Write All Kinds Of In-
surance And Offer Prompt Ad-
justments—Their Motto Is "In-
surance Plus Service"—They Be-

lieve A Satisfied Customer Is The
Best Advertising Medium—Is The
Oldest Insurance Agency In Car-

roll County and Represent The

Leading Companies In The U. S.
—S. C. Stoner Who Started The
Agency Alone In 1890 And Form-

ed A Partnership With Hobby In
1915, Has Been The Sole Awner

Since The Death Of Hobby In

1932.

Stoner & Hobby offer a most
modern insurance service and repre-
sent the clients as well as the com-
panies, seeing that justice comes to
everyone in the way of adjustment.

In these days of storms all over
the world the value of insurance is
brought home to people more than
ever. It is easily seen that no man
is exempt from disaster. At night-
fall no one knows what the morrow
will bring. Patrons of this office
sleep well as they are certain that no
matter what comes up they will be
taken care of financially and be as
well to do as before. It is this com-
fortable feeling that has built up
their business.

They always aid the claims depart-
ment, which assures people carrying
insurance that they will be promptly
and liberally taken care of in all
adjustments. You do not have to
wait for someone to come from some
distant point but are given immed-
iate attention.

One of the features of the service

is the courtesy and accommodation

that marks all the transactions. If
you have a policy in any company
and do not understand it just take it
here and they will explain all the

features. If you do not know what
insurance you ought to carry, have
a consultation and they will be able
to give you good advice that may
save you from disaster.

In this review we are glad to com-
pliment Stoner & Hobby upon the
modern service and to say aside
from the great success in a business
way they are rendering the public a
benefaction that is worthy of great
consideration.

NOTICE!

All articles in this edition are pro-
tected under the common and copy-
right laws. A reward will be paid
for the detection, prosecution and in-
carceration of anyone stealing these
articles. Address—P. 0. Box 353,
Princeton, N. 3.

Shirk Hardware Co.

Located At 40 Broadway, Hanover,

Is A Department Hardware Store

And Feature A Complete Stock Of

Hardware, Paints, Sporting Goods

And Hunting Supplies — Carry

Peters Line Of Shells — Devoe,

Reynolds & Wilhelm Lines—What-

ever You Need In The Way Of

Hardware You Can Secure Here

At The Most Reasonable Prices.

Everyone knows that it is quite a
bother to shop around from place to
place in this busy age, no matter
whether one is out in the car, walk-
ing or telephoning as it takes a lot
of time. That is the reason for the
large patronage of The Shirk Hard-
ware Company as just about every
thing in hardware and allied lines
can be secured here.

With each year our civilization
becomes more complex and every day
new inventions are taking the place
of labor especially in the way of
hardware and specialties. In the
previous decade it was only neces-
sary to keep a few knives and some
tools and a few other articles to
conduct a hardware store, but to-
day one must have a vast array of
articles to make the service attrac-
tive. The management of this
store studies the needs of the kitch-
en, the household and the mechanic
and has in stock one of the most
modern lines of hardware to be found
anywhere. Their trade is so large
that all the stock is of the latest pat-
tern as new goods are arriving all the
time.

The Shirk Hardware Co. also fea-
ture a complete line of paints and
everything in painters' supplies. They
feature high grade paints and
varnishes which have a well earned
reputation for quality and any ex-
perienced painter will testify as to
their superiority.

They also have a complete depart-
ment for sporting goods or hunting
equipment and can completely equip

you to participate in your favorite
sport or to go on any hunting expe-
dition. Anything a sportsman or
hunter needs he can secure here.

We desire to call the attention
of the public to the great service they
are rendering in modernizing the
the life of the people by the distribu-
tion of the newest products of the
day and to compliment them upon
their great success which is due to
the fact that they are performing a
great public commercial service as
well as conducting the most com-
plete general establishment in this
part of the state.

Good Bros. Motor Co.

Located At 325 Frederick St., Han-
over, Are Sales And Service For
The Chrysler And Plymouth And
Are Now Showing All Models Of
The Beautiful New Airflow Chrys-
ler And The Improved New Plym-
outh — Also Feature Many Bar-
gains In Used Cars—Maintain An
Expert Service Department—Also
Feature Fiske Tires, Auto-Lite
Batteries And Ha-Dees Heaters.

The Good Bros. Motor Co. are
presenting the new 1936 line of
Chryslers with the confidence that
they are presenting real worth from
the fact that they contain new en-
gineering and designing advance-
ments alone that are worth the price
of the cars not to speak of their
comfort and style which is always
found in Chrysler products.

For 1936 Chrysler presents four
great new Chrysler cars. There is
the big new Chrysler Six which costs
just a little more than the lowest-
priced cars but is a bigger, finer,
safer, steadier car and with Chrysler
engineering surprisingly economical
to own. The DeLuxe Eight is a fast,
powerful, commanding-looking car,
long and low swung with a thrilling
performance which bows to nothing
on the road. The beautiful new
Airflow Eight is a magnificent car
alive with new beauty and a new
grace in hood design. Here are the
glorious Floating Ride and drawing
room spaciousness that only Airflow
design makes possible. The 1936
Airflow Imperial is the finest ex-
pression of Chrysler engineering. No
car however costly, can match its
luxurious floating ride and with all
its power and brilliant performance
it holds the astonishing economy rec-
ord of 18.1 miles per gallon on a
transcontinental run. All the 1936
Chryslers have Chrysler's time-test-
ed hydraulic brakes, Floating Power
and strong, rigid, safety-steel bod-
ies.
The new Plymouth is offered

in many new body types, all with in-
dividual front wheel springing and
77-horsepower engine and offers you
a new kind of bump-free, levelized
ride. It is the only low-priced car
with individual springing plus float-
ing power, safety-steel body and hy-
draulic brakes and is also character-
ized by airwheel tires and new per-
fected all-weather ventilation.

They offer every service and have
mechanics who are thoroughly famil-
iar with Chrysler engineering. They
will keep your motor tuned as you
like it, have a complete line of Chrys-
ler parts, and are ready to service
any model you may have.

In making this review we are
pleased to compliment Good Bros.
Motor Co. and know that their
success is assured as they are offer-
ing a distinctive service in advance
of the day.

Mrs. S. K. Hamme
ELECTROLOGIST

Located At 5 W. Hanover St., Han-
over, Offers A Splendid Service
In The Painless And Permanent
Removal Of Superfluous Hair —
Hers Is A Safe Method With Ab-
solutely No Scarring — Satisfac-
tory Work Guaranteed—Also Re-
moves Moles And Warts—Mrs.
Hamme Came Here Last Summer
From Philadelphia And Has Had
Experience Under The Best Doc-
tors In All Large Eastern Cities—
Tel. 290-X.

There is no one service in this part
of the state that is adding more to
the life of the period than that of
Mrs. S. K. Hamme of Hanover.
She features the permanent re-

moval of superfluous hair and her
work is guaranteed to be per-
manent in its effect. If temporary
methods have been used such as
depilatories, tweezing, shaving, singe-
ing, etc., which have a tendency to
make the hairs coarser and stronger,
it is no hindrance to practical and
permanent removal, but remove them
permanently, she will positively do.
The hair may be removed from the
face, arms, legs or any part of the
body where a hair growth is unwant-
ed.
Mrs. Hamme fully understands the

process both from a theoretical
and practical standpoint, as she is an
experienced electrologist who has had
great success in her particular line
of endeavor. Her clients come from
the better class of people, not alone
from Hanover, but from the sur-
rounding territory. The many suc-
cessful cases she has handled are a
constant reminder of the remarkable
results of her methods.

In making this review of our pro-
gress we are proud to compliment
Mrs. S. K. Hamme upon her success
and to refer her services to our
readers. She deserves her success
as she is accomplishing a great work
and adding much to the feminine
charms of this age.

Ed-Mar Shops

Located At 452 Baltimore St., Han-
over, Feature A Fine Selection Of
American Antiques At Reasonable
Prices—Are In Touch With The
Best Buyers In This Section—Also
Feature Restoring And Repairing
Of Antiques — Under Personal
Management Of E. A. Krug —
Tel. 347-Y.

The Ed-Mar Shop at Hanover is a
real center for lovers of antiques.
There are many people whose family
have for generations saved rare old
pieces of furniture who do not care
for antiques, while on the other
hand there are many people whose
family have discarded old pieces
without paying much attention to
their intrinsic value, to replace them
with the latest fad and fancy. They
are ready to pay cash for authentic
antiques to persons who desire to sell
them and are offering a large stock
of choice pieces for selection to per-
sons who desire to buy them.
They are very particular when

picking up old pieces to offer for
sale. They are expert judges of
types and periods and have given the
matter a great deal of time and
study. In fact no one can put any-
thing over on them and they in turn
pass on only the real antiques to
the customers. They will tell you

the exact age of the piece and very
often the name of the cabinet maker
and its entire history.
A special feature is the refinish-

ing and restoring of fine furniture
and antiques. Many people have
saved family heirlooms and highly
prized pieces of furniture by hav-
ing this establishment refinish and
upholster these pieces for them. No
matter what you may wish in up-
holstering and cabinet work you will
find master craftsmen at your com-
mand here. And the work is most
reasonable even though the work is
done by experts who use the best
quality materials. You will find it
will pay you to have your furniture
restored and reupholstered here to
your pleasure and comfort.
Anyone desiring to sell or buy an-

tiques should go to The Ed-Mar
Shops. They will receive fair treat-
ment and satisfaction.
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RAYMOND 0. RIFFLE

Located At 66 W. King St., Littlestown, Offers A Fine Service In Electrical
Contracting And Wiring And Is Prepared To Wire Any Place For Light,

Heat Or Power—Also Conducts The Sales And Service For Philco Radios

And Gruno Electric Refrigerators—Will Be Glad To Submit An Estimate

Without Obligation—Tel. 102-R.

This is the day of electricity. The
age of the coal oil lamp, the tallow
candle and all other forms of light
have given place to the electrical
way. The advances made in this
branch of science have been so mark-
ed and have followed each other so
swiftly that it takes much study and
research to keep up with the latest
phases of the electrical business.

Mr. Raymond 0. Riffle is a com-

plete electrical contractor and is
able to make any country place just

like a city home in the matter of

modern wiring. If you want to mod-

ernize your place just step in and

see him. He will aid you in your

plans.

He is glad to give estimates and

will go anyplace and look over the

electric and wiring problems in

question and give a complete esti-

mate on the work completed. He

is in a position to offer the best of

service im installation and all peo-

ple employed are very careful and

artistic in all work. He does not

disfigure property in wiring old
buildings, but will manage the work
so that everything will look fine

when finished.

The radio department is thoroly

modern and up-to-date and here you
can secure the new Philco

Radios which are the best that the
radio world affords. No home is
complete in this age without a radio

and he carries a complete line of

radio accessories that are unmatched

in quality.

He also carries Gruno electric re-

frigerators. This is one of the best

makes of electric refrigerators and

greatly simplifies housekeeping. It

keeps foods in perfect condition and

with a Gruno in the home you will

never run out of ice cubes in the

evening.

We wish to congratulate Mr.

Riffle upon the modern and up-to-

date establishment and service and

the admirable manner in which it is

conducted.

State Candy Shoppe

Located In The State Theatre Bldg.,

Hanover, Offer An Excellent Ser-

vice In Home Made Candies That

Are Different — Put Up Very At-

tractive Xmas Packages In Boxes

From 1 Pound To 5 Pounds At

Prices To Suit Everyone And That

Make Very Appropriate Gifts —

Also Have Fountain Service And

Feature Herrey's Ice Cream In All

Popular Flavors.

The State Candy Shoppe is one of

the unique shops of Hanover and of-

fers a distinctive stock and service.

Tourists as well as local residents

who want to see that their sweet-

heart, friend and acquaintances are

kept sweet and in a pleasant mood

should occasionally drop in here and

send a box of delicious candy. The

candy is different and whether you

want chocolate, cocoanut or nut

confection they have it as they offer

everything in modern candies. They'

make a distinctive gift.
Their delicious candies are offered

in bulk or boxes just as you like.

They are packed in wonderful boxes

that add attractiveness to those de-

licious dainties. The recipes from

which these candies are made are

a secret of the shop and the thous-

ands who have spoken words of

praise are an attestation of their

goodness and purity.
In addition to fountain service

they also sell a great deal of ice

cream in bulk and a sure way to

please the family is to take home a

quart. They have many popular

flavors. This is a very popular place

to drop into after the theatre.

We are pleased to call attention to

the fact that they are making life in

this part of the country sweeter by

their presence here.

Frederick Junk Co.

Located On Chapel Alley, Between

3rd and 4th Sts., Frederick, Pay

The Highest Prices For All Kinds

Of Junk, Scrap Metals, Beef Hides

And Raw Furs—Mrs. Frank Gast-

ley Is Proprietor—Tel. 383.

The Frederick Junk Company

is one of the institutions of

this section that offers its patrons
the best of service and is aiding in
the conservation of waste materials.
They buy junk of all kinds. Look

around your place and see whether
you do not have some articles that

you are not using and then call them

over the phone. They will pay you

the highest market price of the day.

It is your duty to sell all the junk

around the place as it puts to prac-

tical use waste materials that are

needed in the economy of modern

civilization.
The collection of junk aids in the

lightening of labor and is helping to
hasten the day when men will
not have to go to the mine, mill and
factory for so many hours a day to
secure for the business the requisite
amount of material to keep the
wheels of industry on the move.

In making this review of our prog-

ress we are pleased to compliment

The Frederick Junk Company upon

the excellent service and the suc-
cess they are making and at the same

time rendering an important service
in the conservation of waste materi-
als.

Millie's Beauty Shoppe

Located At 18 S. Queen St., Littles-

town, Offer A Complete Service

In Beauty Culture And Specialize

In Permanent Waving By The

Bonat Method — Feature Both

Croquignole And Spiral Waves—

Also Carry A Good Quality Line

Of Cosmetics—Tel. 15.

Millie's Beauty Shoppe locat-

ed at Littlestown is widely noted

for its smart styles in beauty cul-

ture and for the fact that it gives to

each patron a touch of individuality,

as they study each customer.

This shoppe offers a very compre-

hensive sei4vice including bobbing,

manicuring, hair dressing, tinting,

finger waving, water waving, mar-

ceiling, permanent waving, facials

and in fact covers every phase of

the coiffeur. All you have to do is

to tell them to go the limit and

they will enhance your personality by

the proper hair dressing aids so that

you will be enticing.

They have all the latest equipment

and appointments and feature all

phases of beauty culture. They fea-

ture Bonat spiral and croquignole

permanent waves with all the

curls your head requires which hun-

dreds of women have told them is the

finest wave they ever had.

In addition to their expert service

in all types of beauty culture they

carry a complete line of beauty

preparations of good quality manu-

facture.
In making this review we are

pleased to compliment Millie's Beau-

ty Shoppe upon the large part it is

playing in modern life and would

suggest that a visit here would re-

lieve many ladies of the worries of

beauty service.

Albert Slaybaugh

Located At Gurnsey, Is An Auc-

tioneer And Public Appraiser Who

Has Been Unusually Successful In

The Conduct Of Sales Of All

Kinds — He Understands Auc-

tioneering From Every Angle—
Tel. Biglerville 127-R-5.

Albert Slaybaugh of Gurnsey of-

fers the people of this section a

service that is a great accommoda-
tion and facilitates the rapid trans..
action of business. While he is
popular here at home yet his activi-

ties are by no means confined to
his home community, as he con-
ducts sales for people from over a

wide territory.
The auction block is one of the

oldest and best ways of disposing of
all kinds of property. Its activities
are an excellent example of price be-
ing regulated by the true principle
of supply and demand. It offers the
owner the selling price for everything
and this is the only real price as it
is the price by which people settle
and you get the cash. The expense
of conducting a sale is less than the
selling by any other method and
takes less time. In former times the
public place was provided and one of
the oldest of these in the country is

the public auction place in St. Augus-
tine where the slaves were sold at
auction.
He is courteous and accommo-

dating and will be pleased to give you
the best of service at any time. In
making this review of our onward
progress we wish to compliment him
upon the efficiency of his service,
the progressiveness of his dealings
and his popularity with the people
of this section of the country.

' Littlestown State Bank

Located On S. Queen St., Littles-
town, Is A Safe Banking Institu-

tion Of Character And Accommo-
dations That Maintains A Steady
Flow Of Money And Credit In

The Community—Under Pennsyl-

vania State Banking Laws And A

Member Of Federal Deposit In-

surance Corporation — Have A

Capital Of $50,000 And Surplus

Of $25,000—L. D. Snyder Is
President, W. V. Sneeringer, Vice-

President And Wilbur A. Bankert,

Cashier—Tel. 88.

The Littlestown State Bank is an

institution whose service many in the

locality use without thinking to ap-

preciate its great value to the com-

munity.

The Littlestown State Bank is a

strong local institution and efficient

men behind it are among the

leading citizens of this section of the

state, while its officers are capable,

courteous and efficient. It is well or-

ganized with ample capital and has
resources that make it a strong and

reliable institution from every stand-

point. Its record of success and ser-

vice make it as safe a place to deposit

money as any place in the country.

Everyone in the locality should
have an account here. It offers the
best service possible. Only those who
are far on in years remember the
days when there were no banks ex-
cept in the larger centers and people
had to carry money around with them
and be subject to loss or robbery.

This required frequent trips to make
exchange and retarded business. This
institution aids business and during

the term of its career business has

expanded many fold in the territory

it serves.
At the helm of this bank are men

who have the interests of the com-
munity at heart as they are among

the leading citizens, and have judg-
ment and ability which accounts for

the success and record of achieve-

ment of this institution.
In making this review we are pleas-

ed to compliment The Littlestown

State Bank upon its business success

and the great service it offers the
people and would suggest that peo-
ple far and near have an account
here as a part of the diversification
in finance.

The Vogue For
MIXED

VEGETABLES
WELL blended vegetables ar(
TV like well blended colors. They
produce harmony. Every house.
wife knows how important it is to
get a variety of vegetables into
the family diet, and how difficult
It is in households where Mary
likes one vegetable and Johnnie
likes another. The task of scrap
ing, dicing and cooking takes time
and labor.
Canners have produced a har

mony of flavor and taken a task
off the hands of the housewife, in
preparing delicious canned mixed
vegetables. You will want to know
lots of delicious ways to serve
them this winter. For example:

For Chilly Days

Scalloped Mixed Vegetables:
Turn the contents of one No. 2
can mixed vegetables which have
been drained, into a buttered bak-
ing dish, and pour over one-hall
cup of cream. Mix together one-
fourth cup grated cheese and one-
fourth cup buttered crumbs, and
sprinkle over the top. Brown in an
oven. This serves five persons.
Baked Stuffed Peppers: Cut off

the stem ends of six or eight
medium-sized green peppers and
remove the seeds and membrane.
Parboil for two or three minutes
in boiling water and drain. Com-
bine the contents of one No. 2 can
mixed vegetables with one cup
of white sauce. Season well and
fill the peppers with the mixture.
Top with buttered crumbs. If de-
sired, a square of sliced cheese
may be placed on each pepper.
Place close together in a shallow
pan and surround with a little hot
water. Bake until tender and
browned, or about thirty minutes.
This serves six persons.

Vegetable Pie: Turn drained
vegetables from a No. 2 can of
mixed vegetables into a buttered
baking dish and pour over the
contents of one 10%-ounce can of
tomato soup. Roll out biscuit
dough, cut in rounds and lay on
top. Bake for fifteen to twenty
minutes in a hot oven. This serves
eight persons.

TWO INSTANCES

Old Lady (to Tramp): "Why don't
you work? Hard work never killed
anyone."
Tramp: "You're wrong, lady. I

lost both of my wives that way."

Hanover Potato Chip Co.

Located At 39 McAllister St., Han-

over, Are Manufacturers Of Pret-

zels And Of Potato Chips Which

Are Fresh And Crisp—Demand

Their Pretzels And Potato Chips Of

Your Local Dealer—Tel. 21-X.

Much has been written about suc-

cess. There are many theories about
success. All come to the conclusion

that success is only acquired through

great effort and conscientious pur-

post. The great success of The

Hanover Potato Chip Company of

Hanover is due to their realiza-

tion of this idea early in the game.

Ever since they started in business it

has been their effort to maintain a

high standard for their product so

that the public would be pleased and

not be cheated.
Their excellent potato chips are

made of snowy white Irish potatoes,

cut in uniform slices and prepared

by secret processes which makes
them highly palatable. They are
seasoned just right. In the process

of cooking them, the best recipe is
followed. They invite visitors to

come and see how they are made as

they wish the public to be assured
when they are buying them that they
are buying a very superior product.

Their choice products may be
procured at the leading food stores
in this section. If your dealer does
not carry them tell him you want
him to. Their pretzels are delicious

with late evening suppers or with

beer.
The Hanover Potato Chip Co. are

to be commended on the successful

business conducted and on furnishing

the public with a superior product.

Through honest endeavor to please

they now have everybody eating

their pretzels and potato chips and

demanding them.

Edward W. Case

With Office And Residence At 211

E. Main St., Westminster, Offers

An Excellent Service In Real Es-

tate And Insurance And Specializ-

es In Maryland Farms—All Kinds

Of Farms, Town, City And Busi-

ness Property For Sale—Will In-

sure You Against Every Hazard In

The Leading Companies—Tel. 122.

Edward W. Case of Westminster

offers a comprehensive service in

real estate and is noted for his in-

sight into future conditions and is

reliable in every way.

Real estate of all kinds is now at

the lowest price in history and as it

is true that "It is a long lane that

has no turns" everyone is looking for

the turn which is in reality already

come but not yet wholly visible. He

is in a position to be able to give val-

uable advice as to what to buy and

at what price.

He is a farm expert and by much

travel over this part of the state

has learned, ultimately, all the lands

and to what they are adapted. He

understands the titles, mineral rights,

tax laws and in fact every phase of

the farm business. He has made a

study of various kinds of soil and

geological formation, being able to

dispose of property on an intelligent

basis. This is of advantage to both

the seller and the buyer as he is able

to offer the kinds of lands desired

and the new owner makes a success,

being able to meet any deferred pay-

ments.
Mr. Case also offers an expert ser-

vice in insurance as he is an under-

writer who understands all phases of

the business. He can write you in-

surance in all the leading companies

and insure you against every hazard.

In making this review we are

pleased to compliment Edward W.

Case upon the valuable service he is

rendering the public and would sug-

gest that an interview with him

might prove very profitable.

WENTZ
FURNITURE
STORE

• 4( 4( 4( 4( 4(
Philco Radios
Westinghouse
Refrigerators

A. B. C. WASHERS
HOOVER SWEEPERS

All Kinds of
Furniture

121 Baltimore St.
Gettysburg Penna.

PHONE 415

I. H. CROUSE & SONS

Located At Lombard And Walnut Sts., Littlestown, Feature A Large Stock

Of Well Seasoned Lumber And Building Materials Including Roofing,

Hardware, Paints, And Plumbing And Heating Supplies—Are Also Con-

tractors And Will Lay Out Your Plans And Do The Building Besides

Furnishing The Materials—Also Install Oil Burners And Do Tile Setting

—Tel. 51-F.

This is the day and age when the
public demands magnanimous ser-
vice. Thoroughly conversant with
all thc construction and building
conditions of the country and
with a wide experience in their par-
ticular field of endeavor the manage-
ment of this popular institution has
been able to render a service to the
people in their line that is distinc-
tively satisfactory.

They carry a most complete line of
lumber, building materials and mill-
work which arrives at their place
in large lots and includes all the
special lines required by the public
and the contractors. It is purchas-
ed at most reasonable prices and thus
this firm is able to dispose of it to
the public at prices that are very sat-
isfactory. All manner of building
materials, in fact everything in the
line used in the construction of a
modern building is here carried. They
have excellent facilities for the keep-
ing of the stock and when it arrives
at its destination it is in good con-
dition for work.

To build better homes it is neces-
sary to buy better materials. They
feature all kinds •of lumber and
building material for particular
builders and offer a quality of sup-

plies and building materials that is
second to none.

They are also contractors and can
construct your home the way you
want it to be. Don't let just any-
one build your home. Look up the
satisfaction they have given others
before letting the contract. I. H.
Crouse & Sons are authorities on
construction work. Many of the
better homes and buildings of this
section have been built by them.
They are able to go over with you
all the little details about the home,

incorporate your own ideas of beau-

ty and convenience into sound con-

struction plans and create a master-

piece. Their prices will include qual-
ity materials and high grade work-

manship which are the cheapest In
the long run.

In addition they install oil burn-

ers and do tile setting and in fact
feature practically eevrything for

building.
In making this review of the com-

munity we are glad to compliment

I. H. Crouse and Sons of Littlestovm

on their very comprehensive lines,

their excellent service in all depart-

ments and refer them to all of our

readers.

PEAS
in party dresses
MODEST peas appear so con-.1.71stantly on our tables that one
would think that they would get
over their modesty, but they never
seem to. Perhaps that's the reason
why they appear new and green
every year. Bat, around the holi-
days, they can be made to appear
as "partilied" as any other vege-
table, providing one will take a
little trouble to dress them up.
Here are ways of doing it that will
make them seem at home in even
the most elaborate dinner.
Peas and Radishes Baked in

Cream: Cook one Gap sliced un-
peeled radishes for four or five
minutes in the boiling ltquor from
a No. 2 can peas; then drain. Add
the peas to the radishes. Dice
four slices bacon, fry crisp, drain
off fat, and add bacon to vege-
tables. Season with salt and pep-
per and tarn into a buttered cas-
serole. Pour over three-fourths
cup thin cream or rich milk, and
bake thirty minutes in a 375-de-
gree oven. You will get the best
results by using the thin cream.
Serves five or six.

Peas with Cheese

Peas an Gratin: Heat the eon-
tents of a No. 2 can peas in their
own liquor until it is almost all
absorbed, then spread them out in

a buttered glass pie plate or shal-
low baking dish. Sprinkle with
salt and pepper, and pour over six
tablespoons cream. Cover with
one-half cup grated cheese, and
dust with paprika. Place under
broiler flame or in a very hot oven
until cheese melts and browns and
the cream bubbles. Serve from
dish in which baked. Serves six.*

Morris Gitlin
JUNK YARD

Located At Rear Of Strausbaugh

Planing Mill On Carlisle Street,

Gettysburg, Is A Dealer In Waste

Material, Junk, Raw Furs And

Hides And Makes A Specialty Of

Wrecking Automobiles—Will Pay

Good Prices For Old Cars And

Also Has Used Parts For Sale At

Exceptionally Low Prices — Lkid
Rothhaupt Is Associated With Him

In The Auto Parts Business —
Don't Throw It Away---Just Call

28-X.

Morris Gitlin, of Gettysburg, has

one of the institutions of this sec"

tion that offers its patrons the hest

of service and is aiding in the con-
servation of waste materials.
This is one of the busiest &Lag ill

this section, and why? Those who

have had broken springs and P311-9
and have gone to them for replac."

ment will quickly tell you why. 06"
you are invited to look over a big

yard filled with all kinds of Parts;
You select just what you want and

then you will be delighted at the low
price you will be quoted. In fact
you pay just what you are glad to

give for the parts you select. It Is

really a pleasure to come here and
look over the many kinds of cars and

parts they have as you see many
cars and parts here that are very

interesting and that you will not find

in any other one place in this section

of the country.
This concern buys wrecked earn of

new make and design as well as old

cars so in many cases you are able to

find excellent parts for new model

cars at a tremendous saving.
He buys junk of all kinds. Look

around your place and see 
whether

you do not have some articles that

you are not using and then call them

over the phone. He will pay you

the highest market price of the day.

It is your duty to sell all the junk

around the place as it puts to Prac-

tical use waste materials that are

needed in the economy of modern

civilization.
In making this review of our prog-

ress we are pleased to compliment

Morris Gitlin of Gettysburg on his

excellent service and the success .I

is making and at the same time

rendering magnanimous service to

humanity.

Have You Ever Stopped at the

"Mayflower"
We Don't Keep the Best of Food, We Sell It

A Trial Is All We Ask of You

HANOVER, PA.
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HANKLE TOP & BODY WORKS

ated At 1293 Broadway, Hanover, Offers A Comprehensive Service In

tuto Renewal Service Featuring Fenders, Bodies, Tops, Auto Glass, Auto

ainting, And Welding—Under The Direction Of Mr. Hankle, Himself,

a. ifho Is An Authority On Auto Refinishing.

•

•

'he Hankie Top & Body Works

Hanover has prolonged the life

many a car and truck and aided

the keeping of all kinds of cars

the move by reason of a compre-

sive and rapid service.

hey are expert body surgeons and

sure repairing of tops or bodies,

al parts and fenders. If you have

a unfortunate and gotten in a

sh-up they are ready to repair or

lild your body or straighten out

r fenders and your car when they

t it over to you again will look

dutely like new and there will be

squeaks nor rattles anywhere.

ir charges for repair work are

7 reasonable.
the upholstering and top de-

ment they are able to repair tops,

on new tops and completely re-

Aster a car or make repairs. All

work is done carefully and has

appearance of entirely new work

a completed.
he painting department is pre-

'd to put on high lustre finish.

is recognized as the very

possible. They will paint your

car so it will correspond with the

general lines and you will think you

have a new car.

They also offer an excellent serv-

ice in auto glass and feature either

Duplate or ordinary auto glass for

windshields or auto windows. They

have complete equipment and are

prepared to cut, polish and fit the

glass.
The welding plant is very com-

plete and they specialize in the weld-

ing of all kinds of metals, including

auto parts of all kinds. This depart-

ment is in charge of experts who fea-

ture the highest class of work.

In making this review of our on-

ward progress we are pleased to

compliment them as men of the pres-

ent day, keeping the concern thoroly

abreast of the problems of the day in

a most thoro-going manner. We de-

sire to refer this establishment to all

the people of this section and ask

them to call for specifications and

estimates on contemplated needs.

You will find them courteous and

accommodating and highly efficient.

C. S. Mumper
USED FURNITURE

Store Near College Campus At

;9 N. Washington St., Gettys-

srg Offers A Good Selection Of

iality Furniture In Good Condi-

>u And Not Junk As In Many

.cond Hand Store, -- Also Fea-

res Good Used Pianos From $20

3.

S. Mumper of Gettysburg en-

an etxensive patronage because

le convenience of shopping, large

t of suitable goods and the fact

he offers prices and service that

unexcelled.
S. Mumper is a specialist in

ad hand furniture. He has on

floor second hand furniture of

ity and complete homes and

tments can be furnished here for

ry reasonable sum. His second

l furniture is all in good condi-

and every piece is a bargain at

price for which he offers it. In

purchase of furniture they

offer you a very reasonable price

any of your present furniture

you wish to trade in on what

buy.
r. Mumper also features second

I pianos and has many exceed-

y good instruments. These can

ourchased at unusually low prices

ring upwards from $20.00.

t making this review of our pro-

s we cannot fail to compliment

;. Mumper of Gettysburg as con-

;ing a store that is an elemental

or in social, economic and busi-

; life of the people of the corn-

tity.

Joseph L. Mathias

11 Office At 192 E. Main St. And

lant At Main And Center Sts.,

restminster, is a Memorial Crafts-

an Who Fashions Monuments

f Real Beauty From The Best

f Marbles And Granites—Has

(any Splendid Designs On Hand

✓ Can Create One According To

our Own Ideas—His Work Can

e Seen In Many Of The Ceme-

pies Of This Section—Distinc-

ve Lettering By New Sand-Carv-

g Method—Tel. 127.

)seph L. Mathias of Westminster

rs an excellent service in monu-

ts, markers and head stones and

oted in this especial field of en-

'or.

e features individuality in nion

ntal work and has been

to interpret the kind of a

ument required and then has

the genius to build one that

d be a real memorial. The ma-

Is, workmanship, design and all

been of the very best while

setting has been done in such a

ier that they will stand thru-

:he ages.
le interest in the tomb of King

has brought to the fore in

rice the desire for more elab-

. memorials. In former times

suitable memorials were reared
generals and politicians but

y people are awakening to the

e to forward our civilization by
memorializing of men who were

t in the arts of peace in their

nunities.
making this review we are pleas-

o compliment Joseph L. Mathias

Vestminster and refer him to

readers and would suggest thst

me who has not erected a suit-

memorial over the graves of the

rted members of their family

Id get in touch with him.

Nellie's Beauty Shoppe

Located At 55 Chambersburg Street,

Gettysburg, Is Well Appointed For

The Comfort Of Their Patrons

And Offer An Excellent Service

In All Types Of Beauty Culture

Including Permanent Waving —

Miss Nellie Buohl Is Proprietor—

Tel 171-Z.

It has often been said that a wom-
an is only as old as she looks. Ex-

pert care and treatment keep alive
the precious youthful appearance

that fades all too soon with the pass-

ing days. Do not let your beauty

slip away by careless neglect. Be a

frequent visitor at Nellie's Beauty

Shoppe in Gettysburg and let them

keep you looking your best.

Their beauty service gives you a

marvelous sense of well being. Their

scalp and facial treatments are given

only by a highly trained operator.

Their facials leave your skin glowing

and fresh and the scalp treatments

make your hair alive and easy to

manage. They also feature the var-
ious types of waving, manicuring and
hair dressing in all the desired man-
ners. Seek your beauty service from
Nellie's Beauty Shoppe and you

will always have that well groomed

feeling and look.

In this review we are glad to com-

pliment them upon the fore-

sight displayed in the establish-

ment of such a modern ser-
vice in this part of the state, where
a smart appearance is one of the
first aims of a people representing
the world's foremost civilization.

Western Maryland
Coffee Shop and Restaurant

Located At 59 West Main St., West-

minster, Is One Of The Most Pop-

ular Places In This Section At

Which To Secure Good Meals —

They Invite Everyone To Visit

Them And Offer The Best Of

Foods And Excellent Cooking —

Are Open All Night—Under The

Popular Proprietorship Of Jack
Moore.

The Western Maryland Coffee

Shop and Restaurant at West-

minster is one of the desirable

places of the city and offers the pub-

lic good foods, moderate prices and

rapid service.
They are excellently equipped with

all the most modern fixtures and

here you are always able to find

and choose from a menu of delicious

foods consisting of a wide variety of

meats, vegetables and fruits in and

out of season. You are able to se-

lect a wide variety of foods and get

good quality always. This is an ex-

cellent place to go when you don't
know exactly what you want as they
have really good food here and you
are sure to find something that you
desire.
They net only secure the very

best of good meats and fresh

vegetables and fruits but have people

who know how to prepare them in

the most appetizing fashion. All the

cooking is of the very best and this
accounts for the large trade from the

country.
In this review we are pleased to

call the attention of the people of

this section to this modern service

which is winning for them a large

patronage and adding to the attrac-

tiveness of the community as a place

where one can get any kind of ser-

vice is desired in the cafe line.

E. J. J. Gobrecht

With Store At 120 E. Chestnut St.,

Hanover, Feature A

Line Of Westinghouse

Electrical Appliances

Complete

And Other

— Handle

Westinghouse And Kelvinator

Electric Refrigerators, Westing-

house And A. B. C. Washers, Phil-

co Raidos And Service, Delco Light

Plants And Delco Gas And Ranges

—Also Offers An Expert Service

In Electrical Contracting — Tel.

609.

The store of E. J. J. Gobrecht of

Hanover is typical of the present day

civilization and also aids in making

the homes of the people more com-

fortable than any other field of en-

deavor.
Steinmetz, the lat€ wizard of the

General Electric Co., forecasting the

future said that soon people would

only work four hours a day on ac-

count of the marvelous development

in labor saving appliances. This ap-

plies both to the work of the house-

hold where the labor problem has

long been a feature of importance

as well as in the field of industrial

endeavor. At this store you can

see Leonard Electric Refrigerators,

toaster, sweepers, ironers, curlers,

in fact every modern electrical ap-

pliance that alleviates the work

of the household. The mis-

taken idea that these appliances

are more expensive to operate than

other help systems can easily be

shown to be false by a visit to this

store and a demonstration. It is

impossible to enumerate everything

as they are getting in new inven-

tions all the time and the best

way to get a concrete idea of the lat-

est developments in the field is to oc-

casionally drop in here and look over

the stock. It is necessary for the

happiness of the home and the effi-

ciency of the office to keep every-

thing fully modernized.
Mr. Gobrecht also features Delco

Light Plants and Delco Gas and

ranges. He has Delco light plants

and appliances that will take 110

watts and also a smaller Delco plant

called the Bue Ribbon plant equip-

ped to serve a radio, electric iron,

hair curler, etc. and water system

and all appliances that modernize a

home, which sells for only $358,

f. o. b.
In the field of contract work he

rcnders a complete service. He will

make up a full set of plans for your

electrical work, give you specifi-

cations. estimate, make a contract

and put a force of experienced men

on the job who will complete the

work in the shortest possible time. It

will all be accomplished according to

the latest codes and be fireproof.

Mr. E. J. J. Gobrecht is an elec-

trical dealer and contractor of un-

usual versatility and is a judge of

values in the electrical field. His

store and contracting activities are

aiding in the development of our

superior modern life.

Hanover Upholstering Co.

With Factory At 214 High St., Han-

over, And Store At 215 W. Main

Street, Waynesboro, Specialize In

Making Living Room Furniture To

Order In Parlor Suites Or Odd

Pieces And Also Feature Repair-

ing, Refinishing And Reupholster-

ing Of Furniture — Tel. Han-

over 385-F And Waynesboro

125-R.

The Hanover Upholstering Co.

are custom manufacturers of up-

holstered furniture who are gaining

a wide reputation as they are excel-

lent designers and craftsmen and if

there are any changes you desire to

harmonize with the interior of the

room you will find that they can give

you valuable suggestions.

The Hanover Upholstering Com-

pany located at Hanover feature in-

dividual service on living room and

upholstered furniture. You can select

from the large stock they carry made

up or they will make up for you any-

thing you desire. They can thus match

up with the surroundings of your

home. This is a real factory to you

service and yet it has that added at-

traction of lower prices and the art-
istic and decorative value of matching
up with the surroundings in your
home.
They feature over-stuffed furni-

ture and have suites and individual

pieces that just exude drowsy com-

fort and they are as good looking as

they are comfortable. The furniture

they offer has all been made by ex-

pert upholsterers and of the very best

materials. If you believe that the

prime requisite of furniture should
be comfort you owe it to yourself to

see their over-stuffed suites.
In making this review we are

pleased to compliment The Hanover

Upholstering Co. upon their high

quality of craftsmanship and recom-

mend their services to all of our

readers.

The Coffman-Fisher Co.

The Family Department Stor

Located On Center Square, Gettys-

burg, Feature Clothing, Apparel

And Shoes For All Members Of

The Family And Is A Well Stock-

ed Department Store—Are Fea-

turing All Kinds Of Dolls And

Toys For Kiddies Of Every Age

For Christmas — Here You Can

Do All Your Christmas Shopping

Under One Roof.

The Coffman-Fisher Co. of Gettys-

burg represents the last word in

modern merchandising and brings

much trade activity to the town on

account of their modern policies.

This modern store is really a

department store. The vast stock of

merchandise is systematically ar-

ranged under the various depart-

ments and people are placed in

charge who thoroughly understand

the stock and this makes shopping

easy for the people as well as facili-

tating the work of the sales force.

To enumerate the many departments

in this store would be endless as

they have thousands of articles and

are continually adding everything

that is new and demanded by the peo-

ple.

It is distinctly a family store

as they have merchandise for all

members of the family and one does

not have to run around from place

to place looking for this and that.

Clothing and furnishings and spec-

ialties for men, women and children,

notions and a thousand and one

articles are features of the large

stock.

The Coffman-Fisher Co. is the

store that makes Christmas shopping

easy as here you can buy gifts for

all. Clothing, shoes, luggage and a

large stock of toys and dolls make

this a store that it is a pleasure for

Christmas shoppers to shop in.

In making this review we are glad

to compliment The Coffman-Fisher

Co. and refer it to all of our read-

ers.

H. & H. Machine Shop

Located At 27 S. Washington St.,

Gettysburg, Offer A Comprehen-

sive Automotive Service And Fea-

ture General Automobile Repair-

ing, Body And Fender Repairing,

Frame Straightening, Auto Paint-

ing At $12.50 And Up And Weld-

ing—All Their Employees Have

Had At Least 8 Years' Experience.

With the density of traffic and the

scarcity of time in this busy age the

department garage is rapidly gaining

in popularity and The H. & H. Ma-

chine Shop seeing the change that

would come in the auto world have

anticipated them and established an

automotive service that answers all

needs of the times.

The auto is a comparatively new

method of transportation and the

many individual places that have beer

established in the past are the out-

growth of a rapidly developing in-

dustry. The present age is towards

standardization and consolidation and

this institution is the out-growth of

this congestion and the solution of

the many troubles of the motorist.

The H. & H. Machine Shop offer a

very comprehensvie service and fea-

ture auto repairing on all makes of

cars, machine shop service, body and

fender repairing, frame straighten-

ing, auto painting at $12.50 and up,

welding and •other services.

They welcome all motorists to the

city and assure you that no matter

what is wrong when you drive in you

will drive out with the greatest con-

fidence as all departments are op-

erated with efficiency and everyone

from the manager to the gasoline dis-

penser are careful to give the very

best of service.

In making this review we are pleas-

ed to compliment The H. & H. Ma-

chine Shop upon their modern serv-

ice and upon-the fact that they are

saving motorists time and trouble as

well as money by their very compre-

hensive establishment.

SAMUEL J.
HARLACHER
HARNESS SHOP

Harness, Collars, Luggage
Leather Goods of All Kinds

4(

4 York St. Tel. 169-Y
HANOVER

AERO OIL COMPANY
A HOME CONCERN—NEW OXFORD, PA.

Are Distributors For FLEET-WING Products Which Are Distributed Over
Surrounding Territory, Assuring The People That They Can Always Be
Certain Of Good Lubrication For Their Cars, Trucks And Machinery—

FLEET-WING Products Are Tried And Tested Fuels And Lubricants—
Tel. New Oxford 123.

THE AERO OIL CO. has be-
come recognized as one of the lead-
ing distributors in this part of the
state on account of encellent service
and quality, fair prices and accom-
modating service men.
FLEET-WING superior lubricants

and gasolines have been tested and
found to be the best on the market
today, in fact just a little better
than what you thought to be best.
The great satisfaction they are giv-
ing is winning new customers all the
time.
To secure the best of service from

your automobile, truck, tractor or
other machinery, it is important to
use oil and fuel which are known to
be pure and efficient. FLEET-WING
belongs to the aristocratic class in
these respects. No matter what qual-
ity of oil you desire nor for what ma-
chine, simply notify this firm or your
nearest FLEET-WING station and
your order will be filled with unfail-

ing reguarity.
Motorists, tourists and the general

public need have no fear of not be-
ing able to obtain these superior pro-
ducts for this firm supplies many
conveniently situated service sta-
tions in our section.

The great growth of their busi-
ness is a tribute to the business
ability of the management and the
quaity of their products. FLEET-
WING products are constantly grow-
ing in demand because of their re-
liability and economy.

The service of this distributor is a
great accommodation to the people
and has aided in the development
and recovery of this district. '
We are pleased to point with pride

to this neighbor and commend the
AERO OIL COMPANY in their class
of service and to assure our readers
that when they buy FLEET-WING
petroleum products they are getting
the best.

Clinton S. Fickes

Located At 407 Franklin St., Han-
over, Is A Reliable Dealer In An-

tiques And Has Many Beautiful

Pieces Of Genuine Antiques Which
He Offers At Unusually Reason-

able Prices — Will Also Buy An-

tiques, Paying The Best Prices For

Them—Invites Everyone Interest-

ed In Antiques To Look Over His

Selection—Has Been Established

Since 1908—Tel. 240-X.

Clinton S. Fickes of Hanover is a

reliable antique dealer with whom

to transact business and you can de-

pend upon anything he tells you

about antiques.
It is highly important in either the

buying or selling of antiques that you
select one with whom to do business
that both knows the business and is
reliable in every way. There are
many imitations of antiques on the
market and when you go here you
know that when he tells you about
the age or period of any piece of fur-

niture you can depend upon his word.

He has made a study of the business
and his reputation as a business man
is behind his word.
He is an excellent judge of an-

tiques, having made a life study
of the subject and is able to tell

exactly what any article you may

have around the place is worth.
He is in touch with the various mar-
kets and is able to offer the

full market value. Should you desire
to buy something in this line you will
find the collection most satisfactory.
He knows the difference between re-

productions and originals and should

be consulted by people on this subject.

He also offers an excellent market
for this class of furniture and here
you will receive the best prices as he

is in touch with a good clientele and
will be able to dispose of it to good

advantage.

In this review we are pleased to

call the attention of the people to

the service of Clinton S. Fickes and

refer him to our readers.

Spangler's Bakery

Located On Gettysburg St., Bigler-
ville, Feature Delicious Bakery

Products Including Home Made
Bread, Spangler's Special Bread,
All Other Types Of Bread And
Pies, Cakes And Pastries—They
Use Only The Best Of Ingredients
In Baking All Their Products—
Also Will Bake Special Orders.

Spangler's Bakery at Biglerville
has become a popular center for peo-
ple in quest of delicious pastries,
bread, cakes, and other delicious
bakery products.

Their high standard products
such as their excellent bread, rolls,
cakes and pastries are popular with
the housewives all over the district
and people when in this section
count on products from this bakery
to make their meals satisfying and
complete.

This bakery is popular and the
bake each day makes a very attrac-
tive and appetizing setting. Drop
in when your appetite is
dull and the smell of delicious bak-
ery dainties will sharpen it up so
that you will be tempted to eat a
good meal. Many times loss of appe-
tite and under nourishment is caused
by badly baked bakery products and
distasteful menus. Housewives should
patronize this bakery as a duty to
their family.
A specialty is made of cakes and

pastries for weddings, parties and
special occasions. They have excel-
lent ideas as to v. •,ttt you will need
and will assist you in making a choice
or will make anything to your own
Ideas. Special orders are made rich
and tasty and are the pride of the
shop.
We are glad to compliment

Spangler's Bakery at Biglerville on

the leading position they hold in the
business world and upon the superior
products being turned out and the
extensive patronage they have estab-
lished in the adjoining territory.

THE HOLIDAY I
SEASON'S

BIG SURPRISE

CLINE'S ARE CELEBRATING THEIR

47th
Anniversary

with a Store-Wide Genuine Reduction

SALE!
THE ONLY STORE IN THE STATE
WHERE YOU'LL FIND SUCH FAMOUS
VALUES AS KARPEN, HOOSIER, REM-
BRANDT, KARASTAN, ROME, WHIT-
NEY, ARTON, GULISTAN, CONGO-
LEUM FINE ARTS, FERGUSON AND
MANY OTHERS.

CLINE'S
FREDERICK

Md.
FURNITURE

FLOOR COVERINGS
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ALWINE BROS. BRICK CO.

Located At Berlin Junction, Near New Oxford, Are Manufacturers Of Brick

Which Is Endorsed By Builders, Architects And Contractors All Over

This Section For Its Beauty And Durability—Brick Is The Perfect Build-

ing Material.

A business review of the county

would not be complete without men-

tion, prominent and meritorious, of

The Alwine Bros. Brick Co. and

their extensive operations in the way

of conducting a modern plant for

the manufacture of all kinds of face

and common building brick.

The growing tendency of our peo-

ple to build more substantial build-

ings, ones that will last throughout

the years, has come with the more

settled condition of the country and

the desire to build a place that will

be a family estate throughout the

years. At first our ancestors had to

construct homes out of what they

could get, but with the growth of

wealth and industry people are

building for all time. The tendency

assures the future of such companies

as this one.

The Alwine Bros. Brick Co. have
had much experience in the industry
and feature higlt grade products.

Brick is the perfect building ma-
terial. It gives superior decorative
possibilities, adds individuality to the
structure, with variety to suit the in-
dividual taste. Bricks are adaptable
for bungalow or mansion. It is
cheapest in the end and improves with
age; reduces the fire hazard and fuel
bill to the minimum. It makes the
best home for the entire family, for
it is weather and vermin proof. There
are also a hundred other reasons.

In making this review of our
onward progress we wish to compli-
ment them upon having not only su-
perior products to offer the patrons
but also a superior service and one
that is ever courteous and satisfac-
tory.

KATALYSINE MINERAL SPRINGS WATER

With Office And Battling Works On Lincoln Way West, Gettysburg, Is

The Finest Medicinal Spring Water Yet Discovered And Is A Tonic,

Diuretic And Mildly Cathartic—Is Good For Kidneys, Stomach, Acidity

And Rheumatism—Physicians Recommend It—Tel. 250-Y Or Evenings

351-Z.

Katalysine Mineral Springs Water

has become quite a factor in the

buisness and social as well as the

home life of this part of the state.

They obtain their water from

mineral springs and there is no

question as to its purity. Any-

one who has wandered around the

country a bit and has seen the water

supply of many of the cities and

towns cannot help but be of the

opinion that everyone should be sure

they are using pure water.

It is bottled in one of the best

plants of this section and all bottles

are hand washed in order to insure

absolute cleanliness. The filling ma-

chines are of the latest design so

that the bottle is handled in the

most sanitary manner until ready to

be put into cases for delivery.

Their success of has been marked

and is the result of the high grade

goods and the fact that they have al-

ways asked fair prices and give the

best of service.

The Importance of pure water can-

not be overestimated. They distrib-

ute pure spring water and offer rea-
sonable rates as well as excellent
service.

Katalysine Mineral Springs water
possesses many health-giving proper-

ties, and is as beneficial as many of
the waters of European spas which
many spent hundreds of dollars to
go to. Eminent physicians prescribe
this water and it is especially useful
as a laxative, for blood pressure,
rheumatism, stomach, liver, kidneys
and blood.

They offer the very best of ser-
vice in the way of delivery, always
keeping a large supply on hands. One
can drive up here and secure as
much as he desires, or if you don't
happen to be going to town write or
call them over the phone. All orders
are filled very promptly.
We are pleased to point with pride

to Katalysine Mineral Springs Water
and to commend them in the class of
goods they are furnishing to the pub-
lic, and assure everyone that when
they order their spring water they
will get the very best.

Anthony Shoe Store

Located At 18 Baltimore St., Hano-

ver, Offer An Excellent Selection

Of All The Latest Styles In 
La-

dies' Shoes And Feature 
Simplex,

Red Cross And Enna Jettick

Shoes For Women And 
Misses—

Their Salesmen Are Experts In

The Proper Fitting Of The Feet

For Style And Comfort.

The Anthony Shoe Store at Han-

over is the realization of a

dream and ideal in the re-

tail shoe trade of the management

to see that people of this section

were afforded all the advantages of

metropolitan shoe shopping.

The evolution of the modern shoe

store to its high state of efficiency

from the made to orders of the cob-

bler of old and the department in

the gen3ral store has been brought

about by the demands of the people

for more efficiency and the better fit-

ting of feet as well as styles that are

becoming and conform to the size of

the feet as well as to the other ap-

parel worn by the customer. This

store typifies all that is new and

modern in a shoe store of the period.

They feature Simplex, Red Cross

and Enna Jettick shoes for women

and misses and their stock is very

complete as to style and sizes. In

fact it is a style review of the sea-

son in the latest footwear. No mat-

ter how far fro mthis store you may

live you should 'occasionally look at

treir well arranged windows and bet-

ter still drop in and look over the

latest styles.
The salesmen are familiar with the

stock and can tell by looking at your

feet just the model of shoe that will

make your feet inconspicuous and
will conform to your requirements of
dress. Then they have your size and
will fit you scientifically so that you
will feel good and can go about your
business with that dash and vim that
wins not only on the street, but in

the great outdoors, in the social

world or anyplace you may be as

they have shoes for all occasions.

We wish to compliment The An-

thony Shoe Store and refer it to all

of our readers. It is one of the most

progressive and reliable shoe stores

in this part of the country.

Erwin Rebert

Located At Littlestown, Has All The
Implements From Leading Manu-
facturers That Are Needed For
Farming In This Section—Tel. 50.

In this entire part of the state
there is not an establishment that
surpasses that of this well-known
concern in point of the diversity of
articles carried for the farmer.
Since he has been in business
they have built a wonderfully large
trade from this and adjoining coun-
ties and it is safe to assert that their
name and business is probably as
well known among the farmers of
this section of the state as that of
any other similar establishment in
the nearby town and cities.

He is fully prepared for the
distribution of implements and the
handling of the goods and the display
of the stock to the advantage of the
patrons. All farm machinery, trac-
tors and equipment are modern and
include all of the most recently im-
proved inventions and improvements.

He is courteous and accommodating
and will be pleased to demonstrate to
any one who desires to drop in at this
favorite trading place and keep up on
the late models of supplies.

Farmers cannot control the price,
but they can control the cost of pro-
duction to a great extent. Poor
crops cost nearly as much to produce
as good crops.

Mr. Erwin Rebert of Littles-

town has witnessed the wonderful

changes that have come about in
farming methods. He has kept

right ahead of the times and has

introduced to the people of this sec-
tion of the state many of the innova-
tions that have made for the better-
ment and prosperity of the people.

He offers the best of service in

the way of a full line of parts for all
implements and these are furnished
on a minute's notice so that
there is no delay for people
using their implement line. Men are
in charge of the service who are
thoroughly familiar with all and are
ready to give any advice or receive
any suggestions.

have facilitated the onward sweep

of industry in this section of the
country.
They have made an extensive

study of the needs of this section of
the state, offering a complete ser-

vice for all the machinery used here.
They are experts in these lines as

they have had much experience and

have the kind of machinery necessary

for rapid repair and adjustment.
The Elsner Engineering Works

conduct one of the well known insti-
tutions of this section and have
been prominently identified with the
industrial progress of the commu-
nity and we wish in this edition to
compliment them upon the public
spirited and progressive policies.

AMERICAN SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
A. J. Marchio, Proprietor

EXPERT SHOE REBUILDING

.4(
Featherweight Arch Supports Built
to Order from the Impressions of
Your Feet — Comfort Guaranteed.

35 Frederick Street
HANOVER, PA.

Newton M. Eckard

Located At 223 E. Main St., West.
minister, Has A Very Popular
Market And Has An Excellent
Stock Of Graceries, Meats And
Fruits—Is One Of The Leading
Markets In This Section And En-
joys An Ever Increasing Clientele
—Their Prices Are Always Rea-
sonable—Phone 338.

Since the rapid transportation of
the day has widened the scope of
activity of the high class market,
Newton M. Eckard has enjoyed a
large trade and the people from all
over the surrounding territory when
out motoring drive here to secure
the very finest of food products of
the day.

Here is featured all manner of
staple and fancy groceries and lead-
ing brands of canned goods and if
you depend upon this market for
supplies you will always be able to
set a good table.

The fruit and vegetable depart-
ment is so complete that no matter
what you desire you will find it
here at any time of year as they
are in touch with the growers in all
parts of the country and if you want
canned goods they carry a large
stock of the best quality brands.

Mr. Eckard is an excellent judge
of meats and only selects the
very best grades to offer the public.
They specialize in the very finest of
meats and as a consequence have
a patronage from discriminating peo-
ple, ones that will go many miles
to secure choice cuts. They have the
latest of refrigerating devices and
men who understand cutting meat so
that it is prime and choice.

In this review it is a pleasure to
recommend this establishment to
our readers and to compliment
this market as one that is most
modern and aids in the ease of house-
keeping as well as in the pro-
ducing of dinners that are highly ap-
petizing.

Elsner Engineering Works

Located At Rear 5 Sprenkle Ave.,

Hanover, Are Competent Machin-
ists Who Offer A Most Complete

General Machine Shop Service—
Are Equipped With Tools And

Machinery To Meet Your Particu-
lar Job In A Satisfactory Way

With A Minimum Of Expense —
Will Design And Build Machines

—Also Feature Welding Service—

Tel. 565-X.

In the field of general machine re-
pair work there is no firm that offers
a more satisfactory service than The

Elsner Engineering Works. They

feature machine repair work and

specialize in machine and engine

work of all kinds.
Their machine shop is modern-

ly equipped for all problems that are

confronted in machine work and in
the operation of machinery. They are
experts on these lines, and do all
classes of machine work. They have

made a special study of the machine
needs of this territory and have mas-

tered all the machinery operated in

the district.
They offer an accurate service and

all work is finished with great pre-

cision. They are an important link

in industry as it cannot run along

without dies, tools, and other ma-

chine work. It is necessary in the

changing of models of various arti-

cles and the making of new ones that

this institution turn the work out ac-

curately and on time. They have a

reputation for doing this and thus tel, one must stay there overnight,

note the furnishings, the equipment,

the superior service, and the true ex-

cellence of this popular and modern

hostelry.

The rooms, lobby and surround-

ings are pleasant, well furnished and

have all the conveniences and com-

forts of a modern home. The deco-

rations are very attractive and every-

thing about the place gives an air of

comfort and hospitality.

The coffee grill and dining room

is known far and wide for its excel-

lent food. The delicious dinners pre-

pared by one of the best chefs in

this section bring many people from

the city and all surrounding terri-

tory for they know the trip is well

worth while with such a repast to

greet them. They feature special

Sunday dinners.

As the Hanover is very popular

it has always catered to the better

class of people. Under capable man-

agement it has acquired an air of

distinction and refinement which is

meeting the approval of not only its

guests but also the permanent citi-

zens of this section. Its increasing

popularity is a testimonial to the

fact that this hotel is fast becoming

1
the center of social activities as well

as an ideal home for permanent resi-

dents and transient visitors.

Burgoo & Yingling
Canning Factory

Located At N. Stratton & W. M. R.
R., Gettysburg, Are Extensive Can-

ners Of Peas, Beans, Corn And

Tomatoes And Buy From The

Farmers—They Aid In The De-

velopment Of The State By Can-

ning Home-Grown Vegetables

Which Sell Far And Wide And

Bring Money Here.

The Burgoon & Yingling Canning

Factory at Gettysburg have won a

warm place in the business life of

this section of the state, as they ore

one of our greatest producers of

prosperity.

They use local labor in the plant

and while they sell much locally, yet

this is only a small part of the busi-

ness. They ship to all parts of the

country. Local people should de-

mand their products of the stores as

it aids local industry, and aids in

keeping money in local circulation.

It was Napoleon who invented and

fostered canning and packing in

order to feed his armies and little

did he realize that he was develop-

ing an industry that would be so

necessary in the ever increasing pop-

ulation of the world. If it were not

for the packing industry of today

there would not be ample food sup-

plies in and out of season. Burgoon

& Yingling are aiding in the per-

forming of this service to mankind,

and at the same time gaining for

themselves a well-merited commerc-

ial success.

The most important items packed

are peas, beans, corn and tomatoes.

These are all grown in this section

and this institution is doing a great

service in canning and retaining

them for times when they are out of

season.
They furnish an excellent market

for these products and growers

should raise enough each year to

keep the plant running. They al-

ways pay fair prices and are a great

aid to the diversification of farming

and aid in its prosperity.

The Burgoon & Yingling Canning

Factory located at Gettysburg have

an excellent plant and have install-

ed the latest equipment. They are

in a position to ship to all parts of

the east and midwest and their goods

have a large demand among the job-

bers and retailers as well as among

the people.

In this review we are pleased to

compliment them upon their position

in the industry of the state and to

call the attention of the local pub-

lic to the great advantages of their

industry and the popularity of their

products.

Hotel Hanover

Located On Centre Square, Hanover,

Is A Very Comfortably Furnished

Hotel And Is A Popular Stopping

Place When In Hanover—They

Serve Delicious Meals In Their

Dining Room At Unusually Rea-

sonable Prices—Under Popular

Management.

The people of this section are very

fortunate to have in their midst a

place of the popularity and character

of The Hotel Hanover.

A visit to this hotel to see the mod-

ern and comfortable appointments

is worth while. The true beauty of

decorations, furnishings and of the

thoughtfulness of the men behind it.

But to get a real insight into the

modernity and excellence of this ho-

FARMERS SUPPLY CO.

Located At 11-13 Liberty St., Westminster, Are Instrumental In The Agri-
cultural Development Of This Part Of The State And Feature A Com-
plete Line Of Farm Implements and Machinery—Also Feature A Large
Line Of Parts And Offer Expert Service.

The Farmers Supply Co. are pro-
moters of modernism in agricul-
ture and its various branches as they
carry the very latest inventions of
the day in labor saving machinery.
As the problem of how to make

agriculture prosperous during the
last campaign was one of the prom-
inent issues, so today we are ap-
proaching the fulfillment of a pledge
made by both major parties and the
industry promises to take on new
life. While many have made mon-
ey under adverse conditions yet with
the better days ahead this section of
the country will benefit from the
changes. This store in anticipating
the future is now prepared with a
larger stock than ever before to look
after the needs of the present farm-
ers and those who will enter the busi-
ness under the changed conditions.
Many of the boys will drift back to
the farm with a thorough education
in meahanics and will appreciate the
modern methods which are being
employed and will be thoroughly com-
petent to handle all problems as well
as to the late equipment. They
carry in their place mechanical
equipment that makes farming easy

without much help. In addition to
the regular line they have many
specialties for orchards, gardens and
in fact just about everything fgr the
tiller of the soil whether it is a gar-
den or a large farm.

They have been consistent boost-
ers for all laws for the betterment
of agricultural conditions, have made
a study of modern and efficient meth-
ods and thus are able counselors for
farmers in the selection of machin-
ery. They have made a study of all
the various kinds on the market and
have selected the very best lines to
handle in this territory.

In addition to new machinery they
feature a full line of parts and ser-

vice on farm implements and machin-

ery. It is very important to buy of
some firm which specializes in this
feature as often there is need for

rapid service.
We are pleased to commend this

institution to our rural readers as

an establishment that aids in making

this one of the most prosperous sec-

tions and has been instrumental in

making life on the farm attractive,

profitable and desirable.

SYLVIA LEE SHOPPE

Located At 32 York St., Hanover, Is A Very Popular Shoppe Among Wom-

en All Over This Section And Feature A Good Stock Of Yarns, Boucle,

Crochet Cotton, Knitted Garments For Babies And Needles And Acces-

sories—Special Christmas Novelties—Instructions On All Yarns Free—

Under Personal Direction Of Mrs. Nora Shanabrook Who Will Appreciate

A Call From You.

Women shoppers over this part of
Carroll County are finding that there
is always. a splendid selection of art
needlework virool, yarns, boucle, cro-
chet cotton, needles of all kinds and
accessories to be found at The Syl-

via Lee Shoppe at Hanover
and that here the highest quality

and latest styles in these lines are
offered at the most reasonable prices.

They also have everything in the
way of knitting fashions and have
the latest styles in yarns for knitting
every type of garment and a com-
plete line of crochet needles, knit-
ting needles, tatting shuttles and the
various cottons which are used.
They will be glad to give you instruc-
tions or give you any help you may
desire in knitting, crocheting or oth-
er art needle work.

Knitting and art needlework is

now enjoying a great revival and

knitted sweaters and suits have come
into high favor among women any-

where. They offer a convenient ser-
vice in giving free instruction in
knitting, embroidery or crocheting

so it is very easy to learn. If you
will just go there they can show you
the latest methods and also supply
you with everything you need in the
way of yarns and other accessories.
They also have many pretty and

charming knitted garments for ba-

bies and a great many special Christ-
mas novelties in stock at the present
time.

Mrs. Nora Shanabrook is to be con-

gratulated upon her foresight in es-
tablishing a shoppe of this character
and upon the excellent stock selected
for the women of this part of the
state.

Central Service Station

Located At Park Ave. And Franklin

Sts., Hanover, Offer A Complete

Service For Your Car And Feature

Standard Gasoline And Motor

Oils And Crankcase And Lubrica-

tion Service—Also Conduct Sales

And Service For Willard Storage

Batteries—Here You Are Always

Sure Of Prompt And Courteous

Service And Pumps Which You

Can Conveniently Pull Up To.

The Central Service Station com-

mands a large trade and the business
is increasing with the rapid multipli-
cation of the automobile and the in-
crease in touring over this section
of the country.

The Central Service Station is
modernly equipped and no matter
what kind of car or truck you are
driving you will find there will be a
pump ready for you to pull up to
and the boys will have no trouble in
putting in the gas and oil as well as
to look over the water, air, and wind-
shield. They feature quality gaso-
line and motor oils and always
have a supply on hands. They are
authorities on the various grades of
oil and if you let them drain your
crankcase and fill it with the oils
they distribute they will see that you
have oil that will give you good ser-
vice.
They also feature an expert lubri-

cation service and will thoroughly
lubricate all the working parts of
your car. Proper lubrication is very
important as it increases the life of
your motor and keeps the engine in
good running order. Frequent lu-
brication is cheaper than repair bills
and you must choose between the
two.

They also carry Willard batteries
which because of their long life of
service are favorites with motorists
throughout this section.

In making this review we are
pleased to compliment The Central
Service Station upon its position in
the business life of the county and
would refer their very comprehen-
sive service to all of our readers.

KING'S
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

With Attractive Store On The
Square, Hanover, Offer A Com-
plete Stock Of Men's And Boys'
Clothing And Feature Sundial
Shoes, Men's Suits And Topcoats,
A Complete Stock Of Men's Dress
And Work Pants And Fine Quality
Hanover Shirts—All Stock Is
Very Reasonably Priced.

There is no store where you will
be able to get a better selection or
higher values in men's and young
men's clothing and haberdashery
than at King's.

They feature clothing which will
retain the style lines for as long
as you wear them. In these garments
you have positive assurance of good
materials, good workmanship, good
tailoring, and good service with these
qualifications naturally follow.

In the way of men's furnishings
they carry a most complete line of
suits, furnishings and all of those
little accessories of dress that go to
make up the attire of the gentlemen
of the period. These are carried in
dress and sport wear, having both
the snappy and the conservative lines
to suit all classes, styles and ages.

Three years ago the King Shop
was opened in Hanover and since
then they have built a reputation for
giving values that have brought sat-
isfied customers to their store.

Why don't you pay them a visit
and see for yourself just what you
can save on men's and boys' cloth-
ing. They will do their best to serve
you and we feel certain that you will
soon be one of their satisfied cus-
tomers.

King's of Hanover have by
their wise policy built up a prosper-
ous business and the unusually large
trade enjoyed is a result of the fair
treatment accorded the public. Fair-
ness and straightforward dealing
have always been the watchwords
while their own determination WAS
to serve the public with goods of the
highest quality at moderate prices.
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A. F. REES

With Plant at East End And W. M. R. R., Hanover And Branch At Taney-

town, Offer An Excellent Service In Rendering And The Removal Of

Dead Animals And Also Buy Fats And Bones And Remove Butcher Of-

fals—Feature Hides And Tallow—Established For 21 Years--"If It's

Too Late For The Doctor Call Rees"—Also Have Branch Plants At York,

Greencastle, Gettysburg And Shippensburg, Penna. And Hagerstown,

Taneytown And Frederick, Md.

While it is of the greatest import-

ance that the most strict legal regu-

lations as regards sanitation be ob-

served, many communities are placed

at a disadvantage in the enforcement

of these requirements because they

have no industry which is devoted to

the conservation of the public health

exclusively. In this respect we are

fortunate, and in the taking up of

this phase of our onward progress

we wish to direct your attention es-

pecially to A. F. Rees.

Because of the prompt and satis-

factory service which this well known

firm offers the public in the removal

of dead stock and the able and

efficient manner in which this enter-

prise is operated, this concern has

won the confidence and the liberal

support of the people. While the

death of live stock is an incident al-

ways to be regretted, the immediate

removal of the carcass is always de-

sirable, and should be accomplished

at the earliest possible moment. No

matter how far from town you may

live, you need only inform this popu-

lar firm and dismiss the matter from

your mind.

The people are fortunate in having
a plant of the sanitary value of this
kind located so near, for its opera-
tion is a distinct gain in this section
both from a sanitary and commercial
standpoint. This establishment is al-
ways in close touch with the state
board of health and always ready

to act upon any suggestion which

may accrue to the benefit of the
people of this community.

They buy fats and bones and re-

move butcher offals, etc. These to-

gether with the animals arriving

daily at their plants require up-to-

date and sanitary methods of hand-

ling and reducing them properly by

the quickest possible method. The

Rees plant is kept clean and wastes

are eliminated by the most modern

equipment and machinery. An in-

spection of their plants will prove

this fact and they issue a cordial in-

vitation to all to pay a visit to their

plant.
In making this review we are

pleased to compliment A. F. Rees

and recommend their services.

Chas. M. Pensyl

With Office On S. Main St., Bigler-

vale, Offers An Excellent Service

In General Insurance And Special-

izes In Automobile Insurance—

Features Practically Every Kind

Of Insurance Except Life—Will

Be Glad To Talk Over Your In-

surance Problems With You—Also

Features Local And Long Dis-

tance Hauling.

Chas. M. Pensyl of Biglerville is

offering his clients a helpful service

in insurance and is a specialist in

automobile insurance. He will be

glad to talk over your insurance prob-

lems and offer you adequate insur-

ance at minimum rates.

One of the greatest hazards of the

road are the number of cars being

driven about by people who buy them

cheaply and do not carry insurance.

They are not built for this day of

speed and rapid turns yet the inex-

perienced try to keep up with the

most modern car. If you do not have

complete coverage and one of these

hit you it is up to you to repair your

own car or buy a new one as often

you are unable to collect a cent.

Also no one should be without pub-

lic liability insurance.

There can be no question but that

this is the day and age when insur-

ance is one of the essential necessi-

ties of every individual. Chas. M.

Pensyl offers his patrons the service

not only of an insurance expert, but

of companies that enjoy enviable

reputations thruout the country.

When you receive a policy from

him you can rest assured that you

are amply protected as reliable arid

reputable companies are represented

by him.
In closing we desire to point out

the advisability of dealing only with

men of recognized ability and integ-

rity, and we unhesitatingly com-

mend Chas. M. Pensyl of Bigler-

ville.

UNFAIR COMPETITION

Abe was at a dance and lost a

wallet containing $77. He got up on

a chair and announced: "Gentlemen,

I lost my pocketbook with $700 in it.

To the man who finds it, I will give

$50."
Voice from the rear: "I'll give

$75."

Warren Chevrolet Sales

Located At 57 York St., Gettysburg,

Are A Chevrolet Sales And Serv-

ice And Are Showing The Newest

Chevrolet Models And Also A

Splendid Line Of Used Cars That

Represent Real Value For The

Prices At Which They Are Offer-

ed—Their Service Department Is

The Home Of Expert Service.

The Warren Chevrolet Sales is

headquarters for Chevrolet drivers

and owners when in Gettysburg as

they give every accommodation in the

way of suppies, service and infor-

mation.

The Chevrolet has always been

known for its lasting qualities and

sterling worth and owners have been

enthusiastic and have been the great-

est boosters for the cars. The Chev-

rolet has a history of long success

and the fact that they have never

turned out a bad car in their history

gives the public a confidence that

grows with the passing years. They

are sturdy and will stand up under

all kinds of road conditions.

They are specializing in new cars,

yet have an excellent used car de-

partment, where canny purchasers

are always picking up bargains. A

slightly used car often represents

more actual driving value than a new

one, as there is no bother of stiff

motor breaking in. Numerous such

bargains have been seen in their

showrooms and have been quickly

snapped up. The man who knows

automobile value comes here for used

ears.

They feature complete service on

Chevrolet autos and trucks. Their

service department is manned by ex-

pert Chevrolet mechanics and no

matter what year or model Chevro-

let you have they are prepared to

put it in first class mechanical con-

dition.

In this review we are pleased to

compliment them and would advise

all drivers of cars to make this es-

tablishment their headquarters when

in Gettysburg.

"Heavens!" gasped the little red

rooster down on the farm. "You're

looking pale!"

"Yes," happily replied the little

red hen. "I've finally laid another

egg and I'm tickled pink."

HOFFMAN'S STUDIO
If You Have Beauty, We Take It

If Not, We Make It

113 Broadway HANOVER Tel. 169-X

Any preparation Smith's Drug Store recommends to you must

give satisfaction or purchase price refunded.

Have your prescriptions accurately filled by registered

druggists at—

SMITH'S DRUG STORE
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

100 Broadway Hanover, Pa.

Battlefield Hotel

Located At Baltimore And Stein-

wehr Sts., Gettysburg, Is A Fav-

orite Stopping Place For People

Over This Part Of The State When
In Gettysburg — They Feature

Fine, Airy Rooms And Excellent

Dining Room And Restaurant

Service—Also Serve Beer, Ale And

Other Beverages—The Guest Is

Always Right At Home In The

Battlefield Hotel.

The Battlefield Hotel, Gettysburg,

is the home of many weary travelers
from all walks of life and is a very

popular institution.
When you arrive at the Battlefield

Hotel, no matter whether on

foot, a taxi, an auto or car you will

find they have attendants who will

greet you, take your baggage and

see that you are registered in. When
you depart you get this same service
and are relieved of all trouble and

care about your baggage.

The rooms are all cheerful and

comfortable. Everything in them is

arranged for the convenience of the

guests.
The restaurant and dining room

are among the attractive features of

this part of the state as here one is

served with the choicest delicacies of

the season and no matter whether

you are in a hurry or want to linger

over the tea cup you can get just

the kind of service desired.

The management of the hotel

extends the most cordial hospital-

ity and has a force of clerks

who are familiar with all the trains,

trusses, roads and in fact are a regu-

lar information bureau. They can

route you anyplace you want to go,

tell you of the amusements about

town or tell you how to get to any

point of interest in the district.

In this review we are glad to com-

pliment them upon the excellent lo-

cation and the fine service as well as

the proximity to real life of today

and to say that days are spent so

pleasantly here that one desires to

be a lifelong guest.

BREAKS

For some time silence had reigned

in the busy office of the busiest exe-

cutive of the busiest firm in a busy

city. At last, just as the clock hands

reached four in the noisy outer room

and the slaves started checking off

the last sixty minutes, the busy busi-

ness man cleared his throat.

"Well, now," he suggested, "how

about that letter to Ecks, Wie &

Zie?"

The stenographer rose reluctantly.

"Darling," she remonstrated,

"don't let's talk shop."

Store Manager: "What do you

mean by arguing with that customer.

Don't you know our rule? The cus-

tomer is always right."

Floorwalker: "I know it. But

insisted that he was wrong."

HERE I COME

Mother: "Johnny, if you eat more

cake you'll burst."

Johnny: "Well, pass the cake, and

get outa the way."

J. W. Little & Son

Located At 49 E. King St., Littles-

town, Are Funeral Directors Who

Offer A Service Of The Highest

Character And Deepest Sympathy

—Their Equipment Is The Best

Obtainable—Dignified And Eco-

nomical Service Is Within The

Reach Of All—Day And Night

Service—Tel. Littlestown 72-J.

Throughout the long pages of his-

tory one characteristic has been com-

mon to all people and races of all

time and that is the proper care and

respect of the dead. The pyramids

and tombs of the early Egyptians,

the catacombs of the Romans and our

present form of embalming and bur-

ial all illustrate this. In a present
day funeral the two points of great-

est consequence are that the embalm-

ing be expertly and skillfully done

and that the funeral service combine

dignity and sympathetic understand-
ing. The services of J. W. Little &

Son have been found by the clientele

to consistently satisfy both these

conditions.
They have made a very wide study

of modern professional practices

in the direction of funerals and thus

are in a position to offer the clien-

tele not only a service that they have

in mind but have creative minds and

are able to make suggestions that

have individuality and distinction

about them.
They have complete equipment for

the conduct of funerals no matter

how large nor how small. Their serv-

ice is always ready and at the beck

and call of the public when in need

of this type of service.

It is our desire in this review to

point out to our readers the valuable

service rendered the public by some

of the enterprising members of the

community. It has been a pleasure

for us to relate this account of their

services and point them out as the

men to call when our loved ones are

taken from us.

THERE'S A REASON

"But why did your father spank

you for joining the Book of the

Month Club?" asked a visiting lady.

"Is he opposed to better literature?"

"No, that's not it," said the preco-

cious child. "You see, pa's a mail

carrier."

PLAYING IN LUCK

"Lend me a dime for my carfare

home, will you, old man?"

"I'm sorry, but all I've got is half

a dollar."
"Splendid! I'll take a taxi."

SOLD

First Class: Would you like to go

to the school play?

Tenderfoot: I'd love to.

First Class: Well, be sure to buy

your ticket from me.

OH, YEAH?

"Pa, what's the difference between

a hill and a pill?"

"I don't know my son, unless it's

that a hill is high and a pill is round

—is that it?"

"Naw! A hill is hard to get up and

a pill is hard to get down."

ROUZER & WILDASIN

Located At 40 Frederick St., Rear, Hanover, Conducts The Sales And Ser-

vice For Nash And Lafayette And is Now Showing All The Brilliant New

1936 Models—Also Offers Many Fine Bargains In Good Used Cars—

Service Department Will Keep Your Car Always Ready For The Road—

Also Feature General Repairing On All Cars.

Rouzer & Wildasin of Hanover
are now showing a fine line of
cars which are worthy successors to
the long history of Nash successes.
They are all new in design and many
innovations have been added both in
style and engineering. The great-
est achievement is the prices at
which they are being offered.

The Nash Motor Car Co., of Ken-
osha, Wis., have built a world wide

reputation for the past generation
for not only the most reliable engi-
neering but for body designs of sur-
passing beauty. Their cars are in

the hands of buyers who buy again

because of the great ride, perform-

ance and style one gets with a Nash.
The new 1936 Nash is offered in

three series, the Standard line, the

DeLuxe "400" and the Ambassador

line. All give you great motor car

values for your money.

Along with the Nash they are now

showing the new 1936 models of the

"400" Lafayette which is the finest,

best looking, most brilliant perform-

ing Lafayette ever built by Nash.

All models are in the lowest price

field and yet in the Lafayette you

get big car design, big car perform-
ance and riding ease and big car val-
ue but at small car price.

In connection with their automo-
bile sales they take in trade many
cars, a large number of which are in
excellent condition and are offered
for sale at quite reasonable prices.
Every car taken in trade is carefully

valued and offered at a price which
represents its value. They do not
sell second-hand cars at exhorbi-

tant prices, but they conduct their

second-hand sales on the same policy

of full-value for every cent paid that

characterizes all their dealings.
They also offer the most ex-

cellent service on all models of Nash,

and Lafayette cars of this and

every other year and will be pleased

to talk with you on any service prob-

lem you may have on any car you

may be driving.

In making this review we are

pleased to compliment Rouzer &

Wildasin upon the modern motor

cars they are showing the public and

would compliment them in advance

upon the very promising outlook for

their sales activities.

Helff-Naill Motors

Located On Carlisle Extension, Han-

over, Offer Ford Owners Wheth-

er Tourists Or Neighbors The Best

Of Service On All Ford Models

And Full Line Of Genuine Ford

Parts — Are Now Presenting The

New Ford V-Eight, A Larger

And More Powerful Car In Many

New Body Types.

assistants

are authorities on the roads, the lo-

cal laws and are able to tell you

where any place is both in and out

of the city and how to get there.

In this review we are pleased to

compliment them and would advise

all drivers of cars to make this es-
tablishment their headquarters when

in the city.

The Helff-Naill Motors conduct a

headquarters in Hanover for all driv-

ers and owners of Fords when in

town as they give accommoda-

tions in the way of supplies, service

and information.

They carry a large line of parts,

supplies and accessories and every-

thing that is used on the car and if

you happen to have a car of some

previous year you will find that they

will be able to give you anything you

need as they offer service on all mod-

els of any year.

The Ford V-8 is making the hit of

the year and is offered in all its

newness in many models here. Not

only is the Ford V-8 "lightning" in

performance but their service de-

partment will put in your Ford a

new engine in a jiffy and you can

drive away with practically a new

car. The Ford V-8 truck is offered

in various body types to suit the

needs of modern delivery.

The management and

Roving Dental Clinic Helps Setife-rsi

t'OAC

Canadian Red Cross Society in co-operation with the
Provincial Department of Health, is bringing dental treat-

s/lent to families in sparsely settled sections of Ontario where
such services do not exist. The clinic, in charge of Dr. B. L.
iWashburn and his wife, who is a trained nurse, moves about
the country as a mobile unit in a motor coach equipped as a
modern dental laboratory and surgery. Children have traveled
kaselfvare mil.as esfifty miles for_treatment, often walking. as far.-as

Since the car' has been ffi service it hag traveled more than

,graphs show Dr. and Mrs. Washburn and exterior and interior

3,000 miles among outlying communities and the records in,
ude 20,000 teeth pulled, 10,000 filled and 52,000 cleaned. Photo- .s.240t:

:Views_ of the dental amelar— —

D. E. Schwartz

With Establishment On York St.,

Gettysburg, Is A Center In The

Farm Implement Trade Of This

Section And Has Aided In The

Modernization Of Agriculture —

Also Features Good Used Farm

Implements And Machinery—Of-

fers Excellent Service And A

Large Line Of Parts.

There is no one engaged in the

distribution of farm implements and

machinery who has been of greater

service than D. E. Schwartz who ably

serves the farmers throughout this

section of Pennsylvania and Mary-

land.

With the development of the west-
ern plains of this country came the

modern age of farming and D. E.

Schwartz has been a little in ad-

vance of the times, anticipating the

need of the day and having imple-

ments that would meet the problem

of the hour. Manufacturers of farm

machinery started in the age of man

power and were the developers of the

reaper and self binder, shifting much
of the work to the horse and the

mule. With the age of gasoline they

still are making it more economical

for the man to run a farm without

much labor or much stock. He has

every modern implement for the re-

lieving the farmer of all labor and

stock trouble.

He makes a continual study of the

latest innomations in all kinds of

equipment and reads all the trade

papers, talks with the farmers of all

kinds and if you want to know any-

thing about farming call at his store

and have a talk with him.

In addition to new implements and

machinery Mr. Schwartz offers good

used farm machinery which has been

put in excellent condition and is of-

fered at truly bargain prices.

In making this review we are glad

to compliment D. E. Schwartz and

heartily recommend his service to

all of our readers.

NOT SERIOUS

One of the partners of the firm

had died, and young Ronald, the sen-

ior clerk, fancied there might be a

chance for promotion, so he visited

the other member of the firm.

"rm sorry to hear of Mrs. Jones'

death," he said, "and wondered if

you would like me to take his place."

"I should very much," came the

reply, "if you can get the undertaker

to arrange it."

POOR OUTLOOK

Times were dull and debts were

pressing for a pair of yeggs.

"Let's slip over to Simpson's Cor-

ners and clean out the Farmers'

Bank there," suggested the first.

"Pooh" poohed the second. "Are

you crazy? What do you expect to

get out of a bank that ain't got but

three vice presidents?"

THESE ENGLISHMEN!

An Englishman, visiting this coun-

try for the first time, was driving

along the highway when he saw a

sign which read—"Drive Slowly.

This Means YOU." The Englishman

stopped in surprise and exclaimed,

"My Word, how did they know I was

here!"
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THE MART THE HUB
37 BALTIMORE ST. 41 E. MAIN ST.
HANOVER, PA. WESTMINSTER, MD.

Feature A Complete Stock Of The Latest Styles In Ladies' Wear And Men's And
Boys' Clothing And Furnishings—Have Everything In The Line Of Clothing—
Their Prices Are Unusually Reasonable And You May Always Be Sure Of Quality
When You Buy Here.

Prominent among the concerns
that have aided in the expansion and
growth of their home city and vicin-
ity by giving the public metropolitan
service and nationally known qual-
ity merchandise are The Mart at
Hanover and The Hub at Westmin-
ster.

Their excellent stock is replete
with the modes of the hour in the
various materials and shades which
have been approved by the world's
leading arbiters of fashion.

In the ladies' ready-to-wear depart-
ment will be found all the styles and
materials in popular vogue today
among the well dressed women, and
It is composed of the very lovely

garments that have met with uni-
versal approval. As regards price,
you will find that these garments
which hang in graceful and becoming
lines are offered at most reasonable
figures.

Their fine clothes and men's furn-
ishings are noted for their exclusive
vogue and appeal to the men and
young men who wish to select ap-
parel that is always in advance of
the prevailing fashions_

Selecting their stock with the most
extreme care they have secured an
array of the latest in ladies' and
men's wear. This stock is made up
of representative goods, articles of
national reputation.

Thru the very commendable meth-
ods that are marking the business
career and the excellent quality of
their materials and expert workman-
ship they are building up a reputa-
tion that extends thruout this sec-
tion, and which adds to the volume
of their business each season.

In this review we are pleased to
compliment The Mart and The Hub
upon the position occupied by these
stores in the social, business and
home life of this part of the coun-
try and to refer the pubilc to the ex-
traordinary service being rendered
and to compliment them upon their
extensive stock and deserved suc-
cess.

SMITH & REIFSNIDER
Located At 24 W. Main St., Westminster, Feature Coal, Lumber, Asphalt And Asbes-

tos Roofing, Cement And Plaster And Everything In The Way Of Building Mater-
ials From Cellar To Roof—Their Coal Is Always Kept Under Cover And Is Honest
Weight As It Is Weighed On Fairbanks Scales Which Are Tested Every Sixty Days
By Fairbanks Co.—Their Coal Is Also Kept Under Cover And Never Exposed To
The Weather—Company Was Founded In 1863 By Smith, Dell And Reifsnider —
Mr. Reifsnider, One Of The Founders Was The Grandfather Of The Present Own-
er—Tel. 227.

With the development of the
county and the expanding influence
of good roads the scope of activi-
ties of Smith & Reifsnider have
widened appreciably as their trade
has expanded and they are able to
give their excellent service to a con-
tinually growing patronage.
They feature the very best coal

and having a large business and
increasing patronage are able to en-
ter the markets and secure at the
right time large quantities of the
best of coal and coke that is bought
from a scientific standpoint and
brought to the city for distribution
in this section. They have ample bins
and are very careful in the separa-
tion of the various sizes. No matter
what kind of a furnace you may
have or whether you need coal for an
automatic coal stoker if you will con-

suit them about the supply they will
he able to furnish you with coal that
will give very satisfactory results. It
is well to take precautions about the
supply for next winter and now
make the arrangements as the coal
supply has always been a matter of
uncertainty for some time. They
deliver about town and in large
quantities over the adjoining terri-
tory. They pride themselves on ser-
vice and honest dealings which have
characterized their many years in
business.
They carry a most complete line of

lumber which arrives at their plac,:i
in large lots and includes all the
special lines required by the public
and the contractors. It is purchas-
ed at most reasonable prices and thus
this firm is able to dispose of it to
the public at prices that are very

satisfactory. All manner of build-
ing materials, in fact everything in
the line used in the construction of a
modern building is here carried. They
have excellent facilities for the keep-
ing of the stock and when it arrives
at its destination it is in good con-
dition for work.
They also feature all kinds of

millwork which makes their service
very complete. For detail millwork
they have connections with another
mill where they can get the work
done promptly.

Smith & Reifsnider are a well
known business firm who have been
prominently identified with the in-
dustrial progress of the community
and we wish in this edition to corn-
Iiment them upon the public spirited
and progressive policies.

Leidy Reduction Plant

Located Near Westminster, Offer
The People Of This Section A
Most Modern And Scientific Rend-
ering Service — Prompt Removal
Without Charge Of Your Dead
Animals — They Are Always On
The Job — Under The Personal
Management Of Mr. Frank Leidy,
Jr.—Tel. Westminster 259.

The Leidy Reduction Plant is
one of the most advantageous in-
dustries as they serve the people in
many ways.

Scientific farming has eliminated
many causes of death in stock but
death from natural causes is in-
evitable. It is always wise to have
dead stock removed immediately. In
calling a concern to remove dead
stock, select the one which will come
immediately and give the best serv-
ice.
The burial of dead stock is all

wrong as it spreads disease among
live stock and in many states laws
have been passed prohibiting this
old custom. The methods used by this
concern eliminate all risk. The ani-
mals are gathered up and all sanitary
precautions are taken, both in the
process of gathering and around the
plant to see that there is no chance
of any infection of other stock.
They remove dead stock free of

charge, and in case you are so unfor-
tunate as to have some stock die, all
you have to do is notify them by tele-
phone, and they will be right out for
it.

They have a most modern plant
equipped with the very latest ma-
chinery that has been approved by
the leading authorities on reduction
of animals. Here they are convert-
ed into materials that are valuable.
This makes the industry one that
aids in the conservation of our re-
sources.
They have the latest of equipment

in the way of auto trucks which are
manned by men who understand the
work and handle everything with fa-
cility and dispatch. They respond to
all calls.

In this review we are glad to com-
pliment The Leidy Reduction Plant
upon its excellent service and to call
the attention of its advantages to the
people.

West Manheim United
Farmers Association

Located On High St., Hanover, Fea-
ture Grain, Flour, Feed, Seed,
Fertilizer, Lime., Etc., And Offer
A Complete Service In This Field
—Under Direction Of Men Of Ex-
perience In These Lines Who Will
Be Glad To Give Farmers The
Benefit Of Their Advice—Tel.
170.

The West Manheim United Farm-
ers Association is headquarters
for farmers for dairy supplies, feeds,
hay, grain and fertilizer of all kinds
and the fact that their service is so
complete brings much trade activity
to Hanover from farmers in the
surrounding territory.

They are authorities on feeds. No
matter whether it is feed to make the
chickens lay, the cows give milk, the
cattle or hogs fat or keep horses in
condition to do the work, you can
secure the proper kind here as they
make a scientific study of the feed
problems of the day and have feeds
that suit every purpose. Every
farmer should occasionally have a
talk with them and keep up on the
very latest in feeds.

They keep right abreast of the
times on feeds and have selected the
best for this section of the state.
They have chick starters and grow-
ing mashes. Poultrymen all over the
state have found that poultry fed on
their feeds develop faster, are
healthier and become more produc-
tive layers.

In addition to feeds they carry a
large stock of seeds, fertilizer, lime.
grain and flour and have everything
in these lines that any farmer
throughout this territory would need.
Their service is very complete and
their prices very reasonable.

We are pleased in this review to
compliment The West Manheim
United Farmers Association upon
their large stock, fair prices and the
service they offer the people of this
section of the state and to refer them
to all of our readers.

C. A. Price

Located At 4291i Baltimore St.,
Hanover, Is A Wholesale Dealer
Of Candy, Confections And To-
bacco And Handles Brands Which
Are Popular With The Public--
Retailers Who Handle His Goods
Will Find Their Trade Increasing
As He Picks Brands That Sell—
His Service Covers Many Towns In
This Territory.

C. A. Price of Hanover is a dis-
tributor of candies and confections
that have a large and ready sale all
over this part of the country. The
merchandise arrives direct from the
factories almost daily and if your
retailer gets his supply of candy here
you can always be sure of getting
pure, fresh and delicious candies.

The popularity of the candies and
confections is increasing. He fea-
tures a general line of bulk candies
and is continually bringing out new
ideas in candies that prove to be
very popular. Many specialties in
the line of confections, and bulk
candies as well as very attractive
box goods are featured.
He also features many candy bars

which are wrapped in a sanitary
manner and are tasty and delicious.
They, together with a good drink,
make a very popular light lunch and
fountains handling them always find
that they turn over fast and draw
trade.

In tobacco C. A. Price has secured
the distribution for some of the most
popular brands of cigars, tobaccos
and cigarettes in this section and will
place brands in your showcase that
will readily sell.
The trade is offered the very best

of service. No matter whether the
order is by phone, written in, given
to a salesman or one of the deliv-
eries you will find that they will fill
it in "rapid fire" time.

In making this review we are
pleased to call the attention of the
people to the desirability of de-
manding his candies and tobaccos of
the stores and seeing that they are
given no substitutes.

Stallsmith Music House

Located At 3 York St., Gettysburg,
Carry A Complete Stock Of Band
And Orchestra Instruments And
Other Musical Merchandise And
Also Feature General Electric
Radios And Washers—Everything
Here Is Very Reasonably Priced—
Under Popular Management —
Tel. 80-Z.

The Stallsmith Music House at
Gettysburg is their contribution
to the art of music and is one of the
model musical houses of this section
of the state.
This store is a center for devotees

of various branches of music. The
whole store is devoted to the display
of musical merchandise. A proper
center is necessary for the develop-
ment of the art and the concern
should be complimented upon the
founding of a center such as this as
it greatly promotes the study of
music thruout this section of the
state.

They have a fine line of musical
instruments which have been selec-
ted with a view to giving the patrons
a choice of the very best in a wide
range of prices. The buyer of limi-
ted means will find here an instru-
ment within his reach which will be
of the very highest quality obtain-
able at that price.
They carry a complete line of mus-

ical merchandise and if they do not
have in stock just what you want
they can secure it for you.

In addition they feature General
Electric Radios which are among the
most modern radios on the market
today. If you have a General Elec-
tric Radio there is no program which
you cannot hear and furthermore
they have a clear, distinct tone.
They have them in many handsome
cabinet models.
The Stallsmith Music House also

conduct the sales and service for
General Electric Washers which will
completely solve the washday prob-
lem in your home. Economical of
operation they will tremendously
lighten the burdens of the family
washing. They will be glad to give
you a demonstration.

In this review we are pleased
to compliment this popular store
upon their activities and to refer
their modern store as well as their
excellent service to our readers.

Southern States
Co-Operative Westminster

Service, Inc.

Located At 207 E. Main St., West-
minster, Is Headquarters For
Farmers Throughout This Section
And Feature Feed, Flour, Seed,
Fertilizer, Paint, Motor Oils, Roof-
ing, Spray Materials, Binder
Twine And Many Other Items—
Farmers Know That They Can Se-
cure What They Need In These
Lines Here At The Right Price—

Tel. 443.

There is no firm in this section of

the state that is conducted on a
more modern basis than this estab-
lishment which has become a veri-
table headquarters for the lines
handled.

They have feeds that will make the
cattle fat, the cows give milk, tha
chicks lay and in fact each feed is
designed and produces results in its
particular field. All you have to do
is to drop in here and tell them
whether it is for the cows or the
chickens and they will be able to
furnish you with feeds at the right
price as they have always a large
stock on hands.

They feature every kind of seed
needed for the territory. They also
make a special study of the needs of
the farmers and aid in the introduc-
tion of new varieties that have made
farmers much money and aided in
the upbuilding of this part of the
of the state. Every grower should
write or call for their price list and
study it from cover to cover to keep
up with the times.

An excellent service is also offer-
ed in fertilizers which will scientific-
ally improve the soil and give you
good results in greatly bettered
crops which will be more bounteous
as well as being of finer quality.
The crop tells the truth and if you
use the good fertilizers which are
featured here you will soon see the
difference.

In addition they feature paint,
motor oils, roofing, spray materials,
binder twine and many other items.

We are pleased in this review to
compliment The Southern States Co-
Operative Westminster Service, Inc.
upon their large stock, fair prices
and the service offered the people of
this section of the state and to refer
them to all our readers.

G. C. MURPHY CO.
5 AND 10 CENT STORE

Located At Center Square And Broadway, Hanover, Is Headquarters ForAll Sc And 10c Articles With Selected Merchandise To $1 And ManySpecialties Not Usually Carried In These Lines—Is One Of The CentersOf Economy Of This Section—A Trip Here Will Make Your ChristmasShopping Easy As They Have Laid In A Splendid Xmas Stock.

The G. C. Murphy Company 5c and
10c Store is a store that is worthy
of the large trade that it receives as
it is an economical buying center of-
fering quality merchandise at un-
usually low prices and offers a ser-
vice in merchandise that has no su-
perior.

They have a large stock of all
manner of merchandise. There is
practically nothing that is called
for in these lines that cannot be se-
cured here and you are assured that
it will be of the proper weight and
texture for this climate, the latest in
style and of the very best of materi-
als. New goods are arriving all the
time as they know about what the
demands are and do not dump vast
quantites into the store that will re-

main there until they get out of
style.

Here you can walk through a well
arranged store and secure thousands
of 5c and 10c articles as well as a
selected line of merchandise to $1.
They have laid in a splendid stock

of Christmas goods and if you come
here your Christmas shopping will be
made both easy and inexpensive and
you will be sure to find here pleas-
ing gifts for everyone on your list.
In making this review we are pleas-

ed to compliment The G. C. Murphy
Co. as being an institution of in-
dividuality and a place where it is
pleasant to trade and would suggest
to all the people that they stop here
occasionally to shop.

FREDERICK ADVERTISING CO.

Located At 504 N. Bentz St., Frederick, Offers A Very Complete Service
In All Kinds Of Outdoor Advertising, Poster Signs And Bulletins—They
Have Had Much Experience And Understand Conditions In This Section
Of The State—Publicity At A Minimum—Tel. 226.

There is no institution that is
conducted in this section which is de-
serving of more favorable comment
than this well known studio for it
is bringing before the public the
signs of the times in a most com-
prehensive manner.

Advertising in general and poster
advertising in particular has exerted
a tremendous beneficial and social
influence. In hundreds of different
ways advertising adds to the happi-
ness of life by increasing ease and
convenience. It often inculcates
good habits of health and cleanliness.
The long continued successful adver-
tising of soap has no doubt made us
a cleaner nation. The advertising of
prunes, raisins, oranges, lemons, oth-
er fruits and various cereal breakfast
foods has changed our dietary habits
for the better. The tremendous sale
of tooth paste and dental creams,
largely brought about through adver-
tising is steadily increasing the per-
centage of those who brush their

teeth regularly. Such advertising has
a universal effect upon the health
and efficiency of the American peo-
ple.

Where the landscape is unsightly
and marred by rubbish heaps and old
ugly buildings, advertising structures
relieve the eye. Modern commercial
artists have stepped to the front and
have lent their aid in making the city
beautiful. Merchants and business
people have become patrons of these
commercial artists, paying them a
certain sum for creating a beautiful
picture for advertising their wares.
Poster advertising is an excellent
medium to put your goods before the
public, and brings many new custom-
ers so in a variety of things we con-
sider it a very beneficial thing.
In making this review we are glad

to compliment The Frederick Adver-
tising Co. upon their great work and
to say that the work is all accom-
plished with the ideas of the artists
combined with modern business.

THE IMPENDING AMERICAN BOOM
(Continued from Page One)

that will be planned, continuous and progressive, unfolding new ideas that
are today beyond the imagination of many.

The Even Distribution of Wealth Is Changing the Living Standard
The foundation of the future demands that all be prosperous. In the

old days some were making too much and others too little. The present
more equitable distribution will make life more on an even tenor. Tne auto-
mobiles are getting smaller for the well-to-do and better for the commoner
and this same trend goes through the various phases of life. Business men
who see the trend of the times will reap the golden reward of clear vision.
The principle in business of "more for less" is a service to the people that
brings its promoters greater prosperity. We are now on this step upward in
our climb to greater days. This will balance the public and private budgets
and place the country on the certain foundation of sound business and fi-
nance. There will be no poverty, the many will consume more and the
rich will be saved from the gluttony of inordinate spending. Businesses and
stores which deal in articles for small sums are, now, exceedingly prosper-
ous. This will expand into broadened lines and soon we will be ready for
the next great expansion.

"Trade Follows the Sword" will be Superceded by the Winning of the
Western Idea of Commerce

It has been the history of world commerce that trade has followed the
sword, but, the new day is dawning, when people are becoming more in-
dividualistic and will follow their desire to trade with whom they please.
Regardless of this interim of a few dictators in the process of action and
re-action, the pendulum of democracy will swing again to the idea of indi-
vidualism and trade will thrive among nations. The western idea, as exem-
plified in the career of Captain Macy in New York of one price to all, will
win, and, America being the great promoter of this system, will assume
world leadership and dominate the great arteries of trade and commerce in
the air, on the sea, and, in fact, all corners of the globe.

United States Able to Give More for Less on Account
of Mechanical Equipment

With fair trading established we will be able to give the world more for
less on account of our superior mechanical equipment. Other nations, who
as a whole are just imitators of our factory systems and inventions which
follow each other so rapidly in this country, will have to keep buying our
ideas to stay in the procession at all. The American inventive genius has
been tuned to this idea, and, we are only in the days if its inception. The
really great inventions of the morrow will far eclipse the ones of today.
The conquest of nature and the development of the human mind are aca-
demic, until we are able to imitate all the forces and elements of the uni-
terse.

Build Cities on Each Continent for World Depots
Following or coincident with our internal public works' program, we

suggest the laying of the foundation of world trade centers which will be
ready for the new day in commerce, when the barriers will be broken
down by population seeking travel, knowledge and desiring the advanced
products of the modern Utopia. In Little America, we suggest the City of
Byrd. 'This would be a city suited to the development of the life in the
Antarctic. Airconditioned and built to withstand the Antarctic winter, it
would be the center of a vast development in the mining world where
metals yet untouched by man would be a source of wealth. Mining activity
can be carried on under ground with modern air-conditioning in any cli-
mate. In Liberia, we suggest the City of Africa with shining, white sky-
scrapers that would enhance and amaze the chiefs of Africa. This would be
the center of the tropical trade. In Alaska, we suggest the City of Arctic,
a stopping place on the new highway, which is being built so that one can
motor from America to Europe. It would have many activities in com-
merce. These cities oan all be made self liquidating by rentals, conces-
sions, etc. They could be zoned and centers of travel by air, train, ship
and auto. Their modernity would make them the amusement centers of
the continents and leading ports of air and ocean travel. Connected by
radio, they would herald the American idea of civilization and commerce to
the millions in many lands.


